
SPORTS QUIZ 
"'" Against what team did W~er 

Payton break Jim Brown's rw.i~ 
record?"~~ 

See answer on Page a. 

NFL FOOTBALL 

Sunday's 
will be 
lonely no 
longer 

Holy Cow it's August. And JOIi 
know what that means, don't yual 

Next month is September. ADd 
you know what that means, donI 
you? 

The NFL is almost here. It'. 
practically in our laps. We're jlllt 
weeks away 
from seeing 60 
Minutes break 
into a thrilling, 
down-to-the 
wire 3 p .m. 
game. 

Any day now, 
we'll see 
bonecrushing 
tackles, mind
boggling spin IU~a. •• 1 
moves, heart
stopping inter
ceptions, unbe
lievable kickoff 
returns and ... 
Hell, you know what to expect! It'. 
the NFL! 

And here are the top five reaIOllI 

that I can't wait for this season to 
begin: 

5. Oct. 1. 
The San Diego Chargers travel 

to Pittsburgh's Three Rivers StAdi· 
um. They will not return home in 
one piece. 

The Chargers' fluke win in the 
AFC Championship game will still 
be fresh in the minds of the noHo
friendly Steelers. By the time the 
clock winds down, the score will be 
Pittsburgh 40, San Diego 0; the 
Chargers will have gained minUt 
76 yards, 19 San Diego players will 
be carted off to the hospital -
three of them without heada - and 
Pittsburgh's Greg Lloyd wiJI be 
arrested on nine counts of involua· 
tary manslaughter. 

4 . Philadelphia and Randall 
Cunningham. 

Adios Rich Kotite. Farewell. Not 
at all sorry to see you go. Hey, do 
you think it would be OK if the 
Eagles won a game this yeal 
instead oflosing their last seven? 

Kotite's gone. Ray Rhodes is ia 
Ricky Watters will beef up the 
offense. So that means Cunning· 
ham will return to his old, eye-~ 
ping, unstoppable form , right! 
Unfortunately, probably not. Sup
posedly Cunningham is 8trugg~ 
with the new 4ger-style offense and 
he might have to wait a year (when 
he leaves Philly) to once again 
become the biggest stud in all or 
sports. 

But wouldn't it be great if Cun· 
ningham, Arkansas Fred Bamett, 
Watters and Calvin Williams lit up 
every scoreboard in the league en 
route to a 19-0 season? I know. I 
know. I'm dreaming. 

3. Da Bears and da NFC Centra!. 
My other favorite team hu a li~ 

tie more realistic chance of doing 
something this year. Not only haft 
they improved from an impre8llift 
1994 season with several key addi· 
tions, but the rest of the NFC Cen· 
tral has slipped (namely Minneaoll 
and Green Bay). 

Chicago is actually favored \0 
win the division by most and !hi 
receiving trio of Jeff Graham, Cur
tis Conway and Michael Timpson 
(plus Rashaan Salaam at running 
back if he ever decides to sign), will 
add some offensive flair to a pretW 
boring division. 

I'm not too excited, though. I 
know all five Central teams wiD 
finish 9-7. 

2. The AFC dogfight. 
Patriots, Dolphins, Steeler .. 

Bills, Raiders, Browns, Chief., 
Broncos, Chargers, Colts, and oog 
six playoff spots available betweea 
them. Drew Bledsoe, Dan MariDo. 
Rod Woodson, Marshall Faulk, 
Andre Rison, Junior Seau, Bruce 
Smith ... 

No, the AFC doesn't have I 

of winning the Super Bowl. 
the free·for·alI 20-week race 
leads up to the 4ger Bowl 

just be something "orlb 
.,.a~IKIIIII about. 

1. When I lay In bed until thrte 
four 0' clock on Sunday after

~0<IJn8, m actually have an exCUll= 
be watching NFL football - the 
atest damn Invention ,inci 

bread. 

See Page 2 for extended 
weather predictions. 

Inside 

Mickey MantIe, eight weeks after 
undergoing a liver transplant, 
has been readmitted to the hos
pital with lung cancer. See story 
Page 12. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
UIHC employee dies 
following bout with cancer 

The flag atop the Old Capitol 
will fly at half-staff today in honor 
of a former employee of UI 

. Hospitals and . 
Clinics. 

Patricia Sovers, 
53, of Solon, died 
of cancer early 
Sunday at UIHC. 
Sovers worked at 
UIHC in the 
Medicare depart

ment of the business office from 
1987 to November 1994, when 
she was diagnosed with cancer. 
She had retu rned to work briefly 
after a surgery, but was not work
ing when she died . 

Sovers was a mother figure to 
many younger people in the busi
ness office, said Kathy Hedges, 
Sovers' supervisor and coordinator 
of the Medicare department. 

·We're going to miss her very, 
very much," Hedges said. "She 
was an excellent employee; she 
had a very positive attitude about 
her work, her family and her ill
ness. " 

Services for Sovers are today at 
2 p.m. at St. Mary's Catholic 
Church, Solon . 

Simpson 
trial update 

~ Blood expert Herbert MacDonell 
testified that blood on a sock 
found near O.J. Simpson's bed 
had seeped from the inside of 
one ankle to the Inside of the 
opposite angle. He said that 
could have occurred only if the 
sock was lying flat with the 
inside surfaces touching -
not if a murderer'S foot were 
inside it. 

.. Michele Kestler, director of the 
Los Angeles Police Department 
crime lab, testified outside the 
presence of the jury that she 
believes a news leak about 
DNA testing on the socks 
came from outside her lab. 
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Florida' braces fot Erin 
Jackie Hallifax 
Associated Press 

VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Hurricane 
Erin sloshed toward land with 85 mph 
winds snd driving rain Tuesday, stirring up 
bad memories of catastrophic Hurricane 
Andrew just three years ago. 

By nightfall, 70 miles of coastline north of 
Palm Beach were battered by gusting winds 
and sheets of rain. Hundreds of thousands of 
people were ordered to flee inland. 

"We're ready to meet the Creator." 

Rev. Edward Taylor, an 82-year
old Pentecostal minister who 
shuttered the windows on his 
home and headed inland 

- spring training home of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers - moving toward the west-north
west at 15 mph. 

charter boat captains who thought they 
were beating Hurricane Erin by heading 
north from Palm Beach County. "We got 
here and they said it looks like it's going to 
be Fort Pierce." 

Evacuation warnings remained in effect 
for 400,000 people along the central coast. 

Police Chief Jim Gabbard said beaches 
and low-lying areas had been evacuated and 
police were patrolling to prevent looting. 

"Right now, everything is under control 
and we're just waiting," Gabbard said. 

---

The first hurricane since Andrew to men
ace Florida's Atlantic Coast was expected to 
reach land around 2 a.m. Wednesday some
where between Palm Beach and Vero Beach, 
about 70 miles to the north, said meteorolo
gist Martin Nelson of the National Hurri
cane Center. 

At 11 p.m . EDT, the center of Erin was 
about 55 miles east-southeast of Vero Beach 

As Erin moved farther north than was 
earlier expected, authorities lifted an evacu
ation warning for 400,000 people in Dade 
County, which includes Miami and Home
stead, the city to the south that was pulver· 
ized by Andrew in 1992. 

Some got caught in the switch. 
"When we left, they said it was going to 

hit Miami," said Paul Lazeau, one of three 

The Rev. Edward Taylor, an 82-year-old 
Pentecostal minister, had shuttered the win
dQWS on his home before heading inland to 
his nephew's house. 

But he said he wasn't worried: "We're 
ready to meet the Creator." 

On Vero Beach's barrier island, palm trees 
shuddered in the 25-mph wind gusts and 

See HURRICANE ERIN, Page 6 

In this enhanced satellite photo of the 2 
p.m. position of Hurricane Erin Tuesday, 
Erin is moving to the northwest at 14 
mph, with winds near 86 mph. The storm 
was expected to reach land around 2 a.m. 

-
Members 
ditch 
NRA 

Waco: Reno talks Patients seek care 
in I.e. AIDS clinics 

Richard Keil 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Nation
al Rifle Association lost more than 
300,000 members this year, 
almost one-tenth of its total, at a 
time of both highly publicized con
troversy and rising influence in 
Congress. 

The five straight months of 
membership declines, following a 
brief increase in January, left the 
group with just under 3.2 million 
members at the end of June, 
according to internal NRA docu
ments obtained by The Associated 
Press. 

The defections come at a pivotal 
time for the group whose finances 
have become precarious, accentu-

See NRA, Page 6 

Associated Press 

Attorney General Janet Reno holds a gas mask while testifying 
Tuesday before a joint House subcommittee hearing on the 1993 
raid on the Branch Davidian compound in Waco, Texas. 

Deaths of children haunt her 
David Morris 
Associated Press 

t~o Republicans chairing the 
hearings, said he was satisfied 
she "made the ultimate decision." 

But the co-chairman, Rep. Bill 
Zeliff of New Hampshire, sug
gested at one point that Clinton 
made the decision and at another 
point he improperly distanced 
himself from the decision. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Since 1988, more than 750 peo
ple have been treated for HIV in 
Io~ City, said Dr. Jack Stapleton, 
director of the Virology Clinic at 
UI Hospitals and Clinics and an 
associate professor of Internal 
Medicine. 

While the number may not be 
incredibly high , Stapleton said the 

"(AIDS cases are) not a 
big population compared 
to an urban center, but to 
me, 700 to 800 people in 
a state our size is way too 
many. We 're low
incidence, but it is 
certainly here." 

Dr. Jack Stapleton, 
director of the Virology 
Clinic at UI Hospitals and 
Clinics . 

A 

There are 805 reported 
AIDS cases in Iowa this year. 
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The NRA lost 323,127 members 
since January, 10 percent of its 
current membership. The NRA 
blames the decrease on increasing 
membership fees. 

WASHINGTON - An unwa· 
vering Janet Reno defended her 
decision to use tear gas to end 
the siege at Waco, but said Tues
day the fiery deaths of children 
there "will be with me for the 
rest of my life." Reno insisted, as she has from 

the start, the decision to use tear 
gas was hers and Clinton 
pledged to "back me up." 

.8 
] 

Iowa City area is in no way ~ 

NRA membership drop since January 
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Source: AP DIlTS 

"I made the best 
judgment I could based 
on everything I had ' 
available. " 

U.S. Attorney General 
Janet Reno 

The attorney general rebuffed 
persistent Republican attempts 
to blame President Clinton for 
what went wrong at the Texas 
standoff two years ago. And Rep. 
Bill McCollum of Florida, one of 

"I made the best judgment I 
could based on everything I had 
available," she said. 

Zeliff pressed the issue of 
responsibility for the siege. 

·When military weapons are 
turned on the American people, 
who makes that decision?" Zeliff 
asked. 

Reno was the fmal witness in 
10 days of hearings into what 
went wrong at Waco, where 

See WACO, Page 6 

immune to HIV and AIDS. 
"Iowa clearly is a low-incidence 

state. Our patients come most ly 
from eastern Iowa, and between 
the (Veterans Affairs Medical Cen
ter) and UIHC, we've seen between 
750 and 800 HIV-infected 
patients,· he said. "It's not a big 
population compared to an urban 
center, but to me, 700 to 800 peo. 
pie in a state our size is way too 
many. We're low-incidence, but it is 
certainly here." 

Stapleton said both the VA and 
UlHC are involved with pharma· 
ceutical studies of new HIV and 
AIDS drugs. 

C Battle for western Bosnia 

ongress votes I \ \\:etlng~d • ~~~~~~~posts 
I~ Bosnian Serbs 

to lift embargo """ ~, =:= 
ero.tIIwI 

David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Rejecting 
both a veto threat and a warning 
that it would "Americanize" a sav
age war, Congress approved legis
lation Tuesday to lift the arms 
embargo against Bosnia so the 
Muslim-led government can better 
defend itself. 

On an overwhelming vote of 298-
128, the House joined the Senate in 

"How many more atrocities 
do we have to witness? 
How many more children 
do we have to see killed 
before we act in Bosnia?" 

Rep. David Bonior, the 
second-ranking Democrat 
in the House 

supporting the measure that repu
diates a policy pursued by Presi
dent Clinton. While the margins in 
both houses were big enough to 
override a veto, the White House 
expressed confidence it could ulti-
mately prevail. ' 

Despite Clinton's efforts, law
makers of both p~rties were plainly 

angered by what many called the 
failure of the current policy to deter 
Serb aggression. 

"How many more atrocities do we 
have to witness?" asked Michigan 
Rep. David Bonior, the second
ranking Democrat in the House. 

"How many more children do we 
have to see killed before we act in 
Bosnia?" he said near the end of a 
debate in which numerous law
makers likened Serbs to the Nazis 
and "ethnic cleansing" to the Holo
caust. 

"The modern-day Hitlers are at 
it," said Rep. Bill Paxon, R-N.Y. -
running the "rape camps and tor
ture camps." 

But others said lifting the 
embargo could set into motion an 
inevitable chain of events culmi
nating in 25,000 GIs being 
deployed to help evacuate U .N . 
peacekeepers. 

"Imagine explaining to the Amer
ican people that your kid died in 
Bosnia to perform a retreat," said 
Democratic ' leader Richard 
Gephardt of Missouri, his voice ris· 
ing in indignation. 

The measure would require Clin
ton to end U.S. support for the 
international arms ban after with· 
drawal of U.N. troops now on the 

See EMBARGO, Page 6 

... 

AtJout 10,000 Croat troops 
have taken hundreds of 
square miles of rebel 
Serb-held territory and are 
threatening the Croa«an 
Serb stronghold of Knin. 

APlWm. J . eaale'lo 

White African. Hispanic AsIan I Native 
Arnerian Pacifte American 

'sLlnder 

Source: Iowa Department 
of Public Health 

DI/TO 

The virology clinic at UIHC has 
devoted substantial resources to 
researching AIDS and providing 
care for people with HIV and 
AIDS. Stapleton said the clinic 
opened seven years ago to keep up 
with the demand for AIDS care. 

See AIDS, Page 6 

NATO 
expands 
protection ... 
Paul Ames 
Associated Press • 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - NATO 
on Tuesday extended its threat of 
airstrikes against rebel Serbs to 
protect all remaining "safe areas" 
in Bosnia, diplomats said. 

The allies agreed last week to 
use air power to deter attacks 
against the eastern enclave of 
Gorazde. On Tuesday, they extend
ed the threat to cover Tuzla, Bihac 
and Sarlijevo if the U.N .-protected 
"safe areas" are attacked. 

The threat was expanded during 
a meeting of the 8.Il!bassadors of all 
16 members of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization. 

"We have an agreement. A good 
one," said John Goulden, the 
British Ambassador to NATO. 

Officials said the allies would 
also consider enlarging the small 
·safe area" within the Bihac 
enclave. They gave no details. 

Rebel Serbs frorn Bosnia and 
Croatia, allied with renegade Mus
lims, have been attacking the 
enclave for the past week, but -
apparently fearful of NATO retalia
tion - have avoided attacking the 
"safe area" itself. 
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Local Interest 

i'm out: Kudos to stuff that rocks I.C. 
We carry Adult Videos, Magazines, Lingerie & MaritalAilJt 
We are the only store in a 100 mile area that has the nell'es! 

high-tech adult arcades. Must see to believe. 

----No membership fee to rent from us.--... , 
I So I went to pick 

up my cap and 
gown last Friday, 
and inside my 
mortarboard there 
is a big anti-drug 
and alcohol cam
paign slogan -
you know: don't 
party, substances 
aren't cool , be 

.. ---- responsible. 
I Isn't the "Just Say No" campaign 
dead yet? I figured after dragonlady 
Reagan left - and our president had 
~not inhaled" - the establishment 
t'ould get off our backs about pollut
ing our bodies any way we saw fit. 
: Oh yeah, did I forget to mention 
I'm graduating Friday? Guess what 
that means? Yep, this is my last col
bn for TM Daily Iowan - ever. Not 
that I expect anyone to really care, 
~ut I've had fun writing it this sum
mer, and rumor has it one or two peo
rle liked reading it. 
I But without my column, Sean 
~o.hnson over at the Campus Reuiew 
mlght actually have to read some
thing to poke fun at the D1. Some guy 
from the "Right Side of the Story" ran 
into the DI newsroom 'fuesday after
noon and threw a handful of papers 
~n a table, and then ran out before 
they even landed. 
: And I made it into the Campus 
Reuiew, because I'm so cute. At least, 
J think that's it, because Johnson 
couldn't get enough of my picture, not 
lo mention my stunning expos~ of 
Jowa City stupidity. 
: Now, I'm a pretty sensitive guy, 
and I want to apologize to anyone I 
may have offended over the summer. 
JIIah, never mind. 

!Quotable". 
lilt's America in the 
'90s. People have 

drive-thru fast food 
instead of cooking, 
so now they hire 

,their demonstrators. 
t-:Jot like in the 60s, 
when we actually 
elieved in what we 

were doing." 

Vicki Siorush, local 
high school teacher 

Love stops Hole show 
after shotgun shell 
casing lands on stage 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Court
ney Love walked away from her 
Lollapalooza show after a fan 
hrew a shotgun shell casing onto 

the stage. 
Love's husband, rocker Kurt 

Cobain, used a shotgun to kill 
himself last year. 

.. "One.singular individual with a 
very sick mind threw something 
so offensive onto the stage that it 
was no longer possible for the 
band to continue," an announcer 
told about 15,000 people Monday 
after Love left with her band , 
Hole. "Please respect this decision. 

ole is very sorry. " 
The announcer didn't identify 

the object, but witnesses said it 
was a sheh casing. 

Love was to perform for an hour 
as part of the Lollapalooza festi
val. She left the stage at Star 
Lake Amphitheater halfway 
through the set. 

But after a whole summer ofranti
ng, I kind of want to leave by telling 
people about the good things (' saw in 
Iowa City over the last four years. 
Bear with me. It's just people, places 
and things that have made my col
lege career bearable. I was going to 
do a four-year recap of stupid things, 
but I don't have enough room. 

First of all, I must mention the 
beer garden at Gabe's because that's 
where I met my girlfriend last sum
mer. Remember her, the one who 
rules my world. OK, great. 

I have to admit, the beer garden 
itself is cool, too, but of all the things 
I could have gotten there (ringworm, 
shingles, killed), I ended up with her. 

As far as bars go, George's Buffet, 
The Nickelodeon, Mike's Tap, Joe's 
Place and the Deadwood rocked Iowa 
City. Murum's Saloon is cool ,. too, but 
I never seem to remember my whole 
visit when I go there. 

Speaking of Mumm's, the owner 
and UI religion Professor Jay Hol
stein, of all people to combine in one 
sentence, taught me one of the 
coolest things I learned in college. It's 
actually two things, but they are 
closely related: 

No.1 : Hate your enemies, but 
respect them and the power they 
have. Holstein taught me that when 
I took Literature and Philosophic 
Thought, a class he wasn't thrilled 
about teaching. 

And No.2: You've got to respect 
people who think, even if you don't 
like what they are saying. 

And I guess we showed the people 
who don't think this summer, eh? 

What else did I learn in college? 
One landmark I like is the fountain 
downtown, "Three Women Peeing." 
Where else in the world could you 

IOWA Weather 
Wednesday, Aug. 2 

have a fountain named that, espe
cially since people swim in it? What if 
they built a "Three Men Peeing"? 
Would people still swim in it? 

Iowa City's got the laid-back atti
tude that would allow such a foun
tain. Just don't tell the Iowa state 
Board of Regents, or they might get 
all in a huff about golden showers or 
something. 

Despite the stupids, Iowa City is a 
good place to live for four or five 
years (nine is too many, J .D.). Most of 
the people you meet are cool to you 
(at least to your face), and it's always 
relaxed around here. 

Enough already. Ugh, my stomach 
hurts from all that sap, but you all 
know what I mean. 

Better make a transition now to 
something nicer. OK, how about peo
ple I've met, or learned from, who I 
enjoyed knowing? Holstein, Professor 
Kathleen Kamerick, Associate Pro
fessor Richard Runge and Professor 
George Walker are all people I'll 
remember as being good at what they 
did, and who made it fun. 

If you ever get a chance to go to a 
Iowa, City City Council meeting, do it 
for one reason: Bruno Pigott. He's a 
city councilor, but he's the coolest 
guy. I've seen him at the Deadwood, 
and while he was still campaigning, 
he stopped at a party a friend was 
having. He likes students, and their 
interests (unlike a lot of Iowa 
Citians). 

You know, I've had a lot of employ
ers in town in the last four years, but 
one stands out: Dan Berry. I'm not 
telling who he is, 'cause he might get 
mad, but if all of my bosses for the 
rest of my life are as cool as he is, I'll 
be set. Ask anyone who's ever worked 
forhlm. 

Smooch, smooch. Jesus, I feel like 
a Gannett paper. Anyway, just a few 
more kudos, and l'Il be on my way. I 
like charging at the Union, I like the 
ducks (sometimes), I really like tlie 
ginkgo trees (except in the fall) and I 
think the Rape Victim Advocacy Pr0-
gram, the Domestic Violence Inter
vention Program and the Women's 
Resource and Action Center should 
get more money, because they're 
great programs. 
. 'lb all the people who think the Dl 
sucks: Screw off; it was voted the best 
college newspaper in the nation in 
1994 by the Society of Professional 
Journalists, and it's in the running 
for 1995. We're the bestl We're the 
bestl I've wanted to say that for a 
longtime. 

And just to make up for being so 
damn butt-kissy today, here's some
thing else, to all the Iowa Citians 
who aren't as cool as Bruno. 

What would Iowa City be without 
the Ul? What if the it were in West 
Branch, Iowa? There'd be no coffee 
shops , no sports teams, less live 
music and no damn Hancher Audito
rium. Iowa City's reputation for 
being a Midwest cultural and acade
mic center would be gone. So there. I 
bet if people tried harder to appreci
ate the students, and take the bad 
with the good more gracefully, they'd 
stop throwing up in the Pedestrian 
Mall. 

Iowa City is cool, but not as cool as 
Molly Rose Rutten. There are good 
things about it, and I hope I'll be 
allowed back in town some day. Until 
then, please don't let the stupidity 
get out of hand. I'm out 

Accu-Wealher* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 

S.D. 
WIS. 

Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Associated Pmss GraphlcsNet C 1995 Accu-Weather. Inc. 
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NEWSMAKERS 
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More entertainers 
scheduled for Olympic 
festival perfonnances 

ATLANTA (AP) - Wynton 
Marsalis , Itzhak Perlman and 
Jessye Norman have signed on for 
the 1996 Olympic Arts Festival. 

Dozens of performances and 
exhibitions are scheduled for the 
festival , which will coincide with 
the Summer Games. 

James Brown, Travis Tritt and 
Willie Nelson were previously 
announced. 

The festival starts on July 10, 
nine days before the games begin. 

'The Wiz' director, 
costume designer 
honored for work 

WlNSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) -
Two-time Tony winner Geoffrey 
Holder, the velvety-voiced "Never 
had it, never will" guy from the 
7Up commercials, was honored at 
the National Black Theatre Festi
val for lifelong achievement. 

The same award also went to 
Leslie Uggams and Holder's wife, 

actress-dancer Carmen de Laval
lade, on Monday. 

Billy Dee Williams , Debbie 
Allen, Della Reese and John Amos 
were among the guests. 

Holder, a native of Trinidad, 
won Tonys as director and cos
tume designer for "The Wiz." 

Califomia highway 
stretch declared Ronald 
Reagan Freeway 

SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (AP) -
Ronald Reagan has an eight-lane 
namesake. 

A 26-mile stretch of Highway 
118 has been designated the 
Ronald Reagan Freeway. It runs 
near his presidential library. 

Ten signs went up last week at 
$26,600 apiece, paid for by the 
Reagan library foundation. 

State Highway Department offi
cials skipped an official unveilil'\g 
at Nancy Reagan's request. 

"To honor her wishes, we just 
did it very quietly," Caltrans 
spokeswoman Margie Tiritilli said 
Monday. 

Reagan has Alzheimer's dis
ease. 

You're wrong 
Model andy Crawford and Richard 
Cere ~ their maniagIe ~ be 
fine if they flew across the country 
from time to time to spend an 
evening together. They were ~ 
the supermodel said. In this week's 
USA Weeknd magazine, Crawford 
said, "The main thing was that we 
didn't have a life ~Ief. We didn't 
spend enough time together. And 
we're equaDy responsible for that. II 

4·lO Kirkwood Ave. · 331-1078 
Open Sun. - Thurs. 1 Oam - ?am. F n. & Sat. 10am-3am 

Must be 18' ID IS required 

Save time and money with, .. 

TeleFIRST 
Call 356-9060 or stop by one ofour 
six convenient locations for detai/sl 

FIRST 
Nat ion ... Hank 

Mom"-r FDIC 

This Week's Special 
~nchilada 
& medium pop 

iEst. B .. ltl 
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Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

Aug. 2-5 
Wed.·Fri. 9:00·6:00 
Sat. 10:00 .. 5:00 

Iowa Book &; Supply··Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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ENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

or the section must be submitted to 
he Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
o days prior to publication. Notices 
ay be sent through the mail, but be 

ure to mail early to ensure publica
ion. All submissions must be clearly 
rinted on a Calendar column'blank 

which appears on the classified ads 
ages) or typewritten and triple-
paced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be accept
over the telephone. All submis

ions must include the name and 
hone number, which will not be 
ublished, of a contact person in case . 

. of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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More than 100 Mel employee 
downtown Iowa City in air-condit 
ell to protest - "90s-style" - a de 
bill slated for vote in the House thi 

The protesters, in front of 
Leach's office, 102 S. Clinton St 
slogans and carried Monopoly b< 
boxes in what they said was an efT 
cate the public and influence Le 
the disastrous consequences of the 
;telecommunications bill on conSUJI 

"The bill in its current form i 
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said Wayne Huyard, vice preside 
Consumer Sales and Service. "If 
passed, the Bells will get richer a 
can consumers will get fleeced." 

Kim Lebelle, an MCI employee 
Rapids, said this was her first p 
but she thought it was kind of exc' 

"We'te marching because of the 

NThe bill in its current form 
consumer, anti-competition 
pro-monopoly. If this bill is 
the Bells will get richer and 
American consumers will g 
fleeced. " 

Wayne Huyard, vice presi 
MCI Consumer Sales and S 

'gress) is trying to pass," she sai · 
letting Leach know how we feel." 

While the majority of employee 
enthusiastically in a circle, chant' 
such as "Kill the billl," some of t 
ees seemed less willing to particiPI 

"They've brainwashed us well, ' 
worker said, and added all the 
were being paid by the compan 
from their offices in Iowa City 
Rapids to downtown Iowa City to 

Mel employees protested in 10 
' \0 other cities around the nation 
'business practice recently dubbed 
activism." 
• The protest was certainly more 
I than '60s rallies - dozens of pro 
'pagers, some of the organizers h 
phones and the MCI public 

. spokesperson passed out press re 
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lEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
Antonia H. Sandollal, 34, Kansas 

Mo., was charged with public intc,xioaliOl 
and disorderly conduct in the 400 I 
of South Gilbert Street on July 30 at 
, p.m. 
, Dennis D. Ferguson, 39, McAI 
Okla ., was charged with public 
lion and disorderly conduct in the 

, block of South Gilbert Street on July 30 
' 5 p.m. 

Milo R. Dlouhy, 41 , 1522 Cali 
Ave., was charged with domestic 
with injury at 1053 Cross Park Ave. 
July 30 at 5 p.m. 

Christian S. Walker, 24, Waterloo, 
charged with indecent conduct in 

: alley in the 100 block of South Linn 
: on July 30 at 12:45 a.m. 
, D.vid B. Petasnick, 23, 529 S. 
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:Mel employees protest telecommunications bill 
SNwnCole 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 100 MCI employees came to 
downtown Iowa City in air-conditioned bus
es to protest - "90s-style" - a deregulation 
bill slated for vote in the House this week. 

The protesters, in front of Rep. Jim 
'Leach's office, 102 S. Clinton St., chanted 
slogans and carried Monopoly board game 
boxes in what they said was an effort to edu
cate the public and influence Leach about 
'the disastrous consequences of the upcoming 
:telecommunications bill on consumers. 

"The bill in its current form is anti-con
sumer, anti-competition and pro-monopoly," 
said Wayne Huyard, vice president of MCI 
Consumer Sales and Service. "If this bill is 
passed, the Bells will get richer and Ameri
can consumers will get fleeced." 

Kim Lebelle, an MCI employee from Cedar 
Rapids, said this was her first protest ever, 
but she thought it was kind of exciting. 

"We'te marching because of the bill (Con-

HThe bill in its current form is anti
consume~ anti-competition and 
pro-monopoly. /f this bill is passed, 
the Bells will get richer and 
American consumers will get 
fleeced. " 

Wayne Huyard, vice president of 
Mel Consumer Sales and Service 

gress) is trying to pass," she said. "We are 
letting Leach know how we fee1." 

Siew·Siew Gan/The Daily Iowan 

This Tuesday rally, in front of the Iowa State Bank & Trust Com· would allow local phone companies to enter the long-distance 
pany, 102 S. Clinton St •. , was held in opposition to Bill HR market, while denying long-distance phone companies the 
1555, which will go to the House this week. If passed, the bill right to enter local markets. 

While the majority of employees marched 
enthusisstically in a circle, chanting slogans 
such as "Kill the billl," some of the employ
ees seemed less willing to participate. 

"They've brainwashed us well," one MCI 
worker said, and added all the employees 

,were being paid by the company to come 
from their offices in Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids to downtown Iowa City to protest. 

, Mel employees protested in Iowa City and 
' 10 other cities around the nation as part of a 
' business practice recently dubbed "corporate 
activism." 

; The protest was certainly more high-tech 
:than '60s rallies - dozens of protesters wore 
' pagers, some of the organizers had cellular 
phones and the MCl public relations 

. spokesperson passed out press releases and 
jumped in front of TV cameras. 

'MfNI'''ItJ_ 

Chris Waters, an ICARE employee, said 
when she heard from the protesters that 
President Clinton said he would veto the 
bill, she was impressed. 

"1'11 make a call to Leach (about the bill), 
which is more than I would have done with
out the protest," she said. 

Waters and Vicki Solursh, a local high 
school teacher, both said they were original
ly under the impression it was a sponta
neous protest, similar to the ones in which 
they had participated in the '60s. When they 
found out the protesters were paid, the two 
seemed to take it in stride. 

"It's America in the '90s," Solursh said. 
·People have drive-thru fast food instead of 
cooking, so now they hire their demonstra
tors. Not like in the '60s, when we actually 
believed in what we were doing." 

Waters said she will still make the cal! to 

Leach, and Solursh said there was at least 
one tangible benefit from the MCI protest
ers. 

"It keeps these people away from the 
phone, 80 that they won't call me to tel1 me 
to switch my phone service," Solursh said. 

While deregulation is an issue that could 
affect every American consumer, many said 
they were not aware of what was going on in 
Congress. 

"I hadn't heard of (the bill), 80 at least I 
learned something" said U1 senior James 
Skinner. "But I would certainly like to hear 
both sides of the issue.W 

The protesters contended the House bill 
would give local telephone comparilils unfair 
advantages, allowing them to enter the long
distance market without facing reciprocal 
competition from within the local market. 

Nicholas Johnson, a UI visiting professor 

of law who served on the Federal Trade 
Commission, said the proposed deregulation 
could result in higher prices for consumers. 

"I've never met a member of a business 
community who genuinely wants competi
tion," Johnson said. "What (the telecommu
nications industry) wants is monopoly, but 
without government regulation.w 

With less regulation, Johnson said, corpo
rations are likely to merge, similar to Walt 
Disney's purchase of ABC. 

"The people (behind the bill) talk good 
market ideology, but they don't pracj;Ji.ce it," 
he said. "What they are really providing is 
an opportunity for cable and telephone com
panies to merge." 

These mergers, Johnson said, could result 
in unregulated monopolies, in which case 
companies would be free to charge as much 
as they want for their services. 

POLICE St" was charged with public urination in J. Hamilton, 411 E. Jefferson St., fined J. Hamilton, Emmetsburg, Iowa, prelimi . aid E. Whisnant, 11 Pentire Circle, pre· 

Antonia H. Sandoval, 34, Kansas City, 
Mo .• was charged with public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct in the 400 block 
of Soulh Gilbert Street on July 30 at 5 
p.m. 

, Dennis D. Ferguson, 39, McAlister, 
Okla., was charged with public intoxica
tion and disorderly conduct in the 400 

,block of South Gilbert Street on July 30 at 
:5 p.m. 

Milo R. Dlouhy, 41, 1522 California 
Ave., was charged with domestic abuse 
wilh injury at 1053 Cross Park Ave. on 
July 30 at 5 p.m. 

Christian S. Walker, 24, Waterloo, was 
,charged with indecent conduct in the 
: alley in the 100 block of South linn Street 
: on)uly 30 at 12:45 a.m. 
• D~vid B, Petasnick, 23, 529 S. Lucas 

the 10 block of South Linn Street on July $50. nary hearing set (or AUI:( 17 at 2 p.m. liminary hearing set for Aug. 4 at 2 p.m. 
30 at 1,55 a.m. The above fine does not include sur- Interference with offICial acts - Don· Compiled by Devon Alexander 

Brian E. Mannlein, 24, 529 S. lucas charges or court costs. 
St., was charged with public urination in 0 i s t r i ct 
the 10 block of South Linn Street on July 
30 at 1 :55 a.m. 

Gabriel G. Conrad, 20, Washington , 
Iowa, was charged with fourth-degree 
theft at 632 S. Van Buren St. on July 30 at 
11 :10 p.m. 

Shawn A. Grimm, 20, 520 Ernest St., 
Apt. 102, was charged with littering at Hy
Vee Food Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd ., on 
July 31 at 2:18 a.m. 

Compiled by Shawn Cole 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Open container in a vehicle- Steve 

Child endangerment - Kelli K. wil
son, ·Ox(ord, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set (or Aug. 17 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Matthew T. Amenell , 
Burlington, preliminary hearing set (or 
Aug . 17 at 2 p.m.; Kelli K. Wilson , 
Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing set (or 
Aug. 17 at 2 p.m.; Travis F. Stevens, 54BO 
400th St. S.E., preliminary hearing set for 
Aug. 4 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Kelli K. Wilson, Oxford, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 17 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Stephen 

HOT SUMMER. 

Low, income 
housing plan ' 
shifts hands 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Council referred 
plans to buiId low-income bouaing 
apartment complexes in the Sara
eota Springs neighborhood back to 
the Planning and Zoning Commit;.. , 
tee 'lUeeday night. 

The two-lItory, medium.del18ity. 
apartment complexeB - which 
would provide 41 available unita to" 
needy familiea - were propoeeci 
for COnatruction in a low -del18ity, 
llingle.family neighborhood. 

In a ()'1 vote, the council decided ' 
the committee should review the.: 
project due to CODgMtion problema . . 

"Density and safety control .... ·. 
my main 00DCI8J'Ila,. said Councilor " 
Ernie Lehman. 

Re-zoning for 32 units instead of 
41 W8II a poesible 8Olution auggeat
eel by the council, but members of 
the 80Utheast neighborhood said ' 
the probleJllll reach much further., 
than traffic and oongestion. . , 

"It really only gets at iaBuee of oom
prehenaive planni.ng, only one of a 
host of plobieme, • said Mary l.aIeh, a 
ueighborbood repreaentative. '"DIe ' 
iIBle is that they are not WIM!n into 
the fabric of the neighborhood. We 
think they deeerve more! " 

Maximum safety and integra
tion are the neighborhood's main 
hopes, she said. , 

'The issue i8 whether they are 
connected with the community, not" 
whether they can reasonably live 
there," Loeeh said. 

The single dissenting vote came 
from Councilor Jim ThrotImol'toJl. 
He said in his experience, living in 
apartments did not prevent com 
munity cohesiveness, and the 
neighborhood project was an excel
lent effort to spread low-income 
housing throughout the city. 

"If not the southeast, then 
where?" Throgmorton said. --rh.is 
location will be wen·suited.· 

About 2,000 Iowa City residents 
are currently in need oflow-income 
hOUSing, he said. 

Those living in the area were 
disappointed the council did not 
wholeheartedly deny the propoeal. 
and will retum to refute any other 
proposals at future meetings. 

COOL RIDE! . Currency Exchange 

, , , , , 
, ' 

ICITY OF IOWA CITyl 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

Bring us your used l:x:>Oks and we'll 
exchange them for cash. 

August 2 
August 3 
August 4 

8:30-5:00 
8:30-5:00 
8:30-5:00 

Book Buyback. 
It Pays to Be Part of It. 

Check out our World Wide Web Page I*
(http://www.book.uiowa.edu) to see if we're buying back 

your books and apprOximate buyback prices. 

cd ~?j~:rf.~~~t ~?t?n~r~~~~~ 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union Summer Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-Spm 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

• 
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Tonight on 'Nightline' •.. 
L a bold and stunning move, The Walt Disney Co. announced 
a merger with broadcasting giant Capital Cities - ABC Inc. 
The takeover by Disney is the second largest corporate merger 
in U.S. history and is going to make Disney the largest and 
most powerful manufacturer and distributor of entertainment 
and information in the world. Recently, a merger between Gan
nett and Multimedia Inc. was executed. In terms of size and 
impact, the Disney deal makes that one look like new manage
ment at a local restaurant. 

In an agreement re'ached Monday evening and reported to be 
worth about $19 billion, Disney chairman and chief executive 
officer Michael Eisner and Thomas Murphy, of Capital Cities -
ABC Inc., have created the latest media mega-giant. In a world 
that is seeing the business of news and entertainment come 
under an increasingly narrow ownership, the Disney / ABC 
merger has paired a company known for creating the world's 
most recognizable goof balls with a company that owns the 
nation's most successful network. 

Mickey Mouse no longer means Annette Funicello and 
the Mouseketeers; he now represents an international 
media tycoon. 

Disney owns Walt Disney Pictures, Touchstone Pictures, 
Miramax Films, Buena Vista Distribution, Buena Vista Inter
national, Disney Theatrical Productions and Hollywood Pic
tures. In television, Disney has KCAL - TV in Los Angeles, sev
eral cable channels (including The Disney Channel and Disney 
Interactive) and a partnership with three Baby Bell telephone 
companies that will soon offer video and interactive television. 
On top of that, there are the theme parks, the Disney Publish
ing C!0. and some television production facilities. 

In acquiring ABC, Disney gets eight more television stations 
and more than 225 affiliates that reach 99 percent of American 
households, ESPN and ESPN 2, partial ownership of Lifetime, 
A&E and cable interests in Germany, Scandinavia and Japan. 
Capital Cities - ABC Inc. also owns 21 radio stations and the 
ABC network services over 3,000 stations. Disney will also 
acquire the seven daily newspapers and several magazines that 
are owned by ABC. .. 

What the merger does is combine the massive production and 
marketing capability of Disney with ABC's domestic and global 
distribution network, providing the framework for a vastly pow
erful entertainment and news conglomerate with the ability to 
produce, market and distribute infotmation on a worldwide 
s~e. 

Eisner and Murphy have just created one of the most power
fttl institutions in the world. The smiling Mickey Mouse that 
decorated the wall behind the two men (as Eisner announced 
tQe deal at a press conference on Monday) belied the reality of 
the situation. Mickey Mouse no longer means Annette Funicello 
alld the Mouseketeers; he now represents an international 
IIlJ!dia tycoon. Peter Jennings and Sam Donaldson now have the 
sqme boss as Mickey Mouse and Goofy. 

• .. 

111'1J'lw:t·I!1SjiiJ;" tA14-.. 

Andrew Heyman 
Editorial Writer 

lease deadlines .untimely 
As the sweltering month of July came to a close and the end 
of the summer semester is in sight, hundreds oflocal apartment 
renters packed up their belongings and moved them across 
t9wn. Many landlords and rental agencies in Iowa City have 
s~heduled their renters' leases to terminate on July 31 and new 
cqptracts to begin on Aug. l. 

!!I'his wouldn't be a problem, but the dates fall during the last 
week of summer school, a time of tests and stress that rises as 
fast as the mercury in a thermometer. 

Final exams are renowned for being difficult. Students spend 
hours studying and stressing over the results. Many classes 
only offer a midterm exam and a final. Obviously, the final test 
is very important to one's grade. If valuable studying time must 
be spent moving, grades can suffer. 

Once one moves, the work isn't over. Boxes must be unpacked 
. and furniture must be arranged. Many people find they cannot 
~ completely comfortable unless everything is in place. Things 
must be unpacked right away in order to feel at home in new, 
ulafamiliar surroundings. 

Yet, summer school finals are also hanging over the heads of 
s dents during this first week of August. Sure, school should 
ceme first, but apartment leases, utility bills and telephone ser
VICes must also be arranged. And organization takes time -
txne that should be spent studying, but instead must be spent 
raoving. 
• 
:And with many students returning to their respective homes 

(1"here their parents reside) during the two-week break 
bltween the summer and fall terms, students must get used to 
ijleir apartment again when they return. 

. UI students are pressured enough to do well in school without 
additional stress. Finals week is a time for studying, and dis
tiactions only make schoolwork that much harder to do. Stu
dents don't need the additional stress of having to move all of 
t&eir belongings to another location. 

The transition between semesters would be much more sim
me if leases ended after summer school finished. It would 
reduce distractions and give students the opportunity to get 
c&wn to the books, and not the boxes. 
• • • • • 
~ 

Shari Goldberg 
Editorial Writer 

I; I.ETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
othe writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
:exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
:per month. letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu." 
::please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor. 
:'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
-those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
~oes not express opinions on these matters. 
:'CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
:rile Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
:typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
:;biography should accompany all submissions. 
~ The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity. 

1iMJ1'd'M_ 
Adventures of unconverted heathens in Mas~ 

It is Sunday and I am wait
ing for my family to return 
from church. This is not an 
ordinary event - neither 
the family part nor the 
church part. But because it 
is my grandparents' 50th 
wedding anniversary, we 
have all converged on this 
resort in Florida . And 
because my grandparents 
are Catholic , someone 

thought it might be a nice gesture to round up 
all the heathen relatives and drag them to 
Mass. One of two things will happen: either 
souls will be saved or the church will be hit by a 
freak bolt of lightening. 

But here I am, back at our pastel village of 
cottages on the beach, the only one of 22 of us to 
decline the possibility of salvation I damnation. 
"It's not about church," my father said this 
morning. "It's about being together." But then 
that's what Northern Ireland has been saying 
for 800 years. 

. Of course, I had a speech rehearsed: "Grand
ma and Grandpa know I love them. I am not 
going to go to church because I will feel like a 
hypocrite. I will not show my loyalty to the fam
ily by supporting an institution I disagree 
with." That sort of thing. 

But no one asked. So here I am, plunked 
down on a floral pastel couch wondering if I am 
really being true to what I believe in or if I am 
just a bad granddaughter - or both. 

The flight down to Florida was completely 
odd: I took American Transair, an airline that 
appears to be run entirely by a high school 
senior class. The choice for dinner was peanuts 

or pretzels, and the flight attendant kept forget
ting her lines and giggling. ("Emergency exits 
are located, urn, uh, ... Ha ha ha ha hal") 

The stop at an airport halfway there was 
right out of a surrealist's portrait of hell. My 
flight was late and the terminal was packed 
with thousands of people, all of whom looked 
like the kind of person you wouldn't want sit
ting next to you on -a Greyhound bus (think 
Dustin Hoffman in "Midnight Cowboy"). I was 
running on four hours of sleep, I had to say 
goodbye to my best friend who is moving to New 
York while I'm gone and, thanks to a particu
larly self-destructive evening the night before, 
the whole time I was on the verge of curling 
into a small ball like a potato bug. 

You have to understand that, of 22 
people, 20 of them haven't been to 
church since "Bonanza" went off the 
air. 

When my plane tin ally touched down at St. 
Petersburg Airport at 11:30 p.m., I was happy 
not just to be there, but to still be living. 

The Wicker Inn on Longboat Key, where we 
are staying, is true to its name. If there is any 
wicker furniture left on this side of the state, it 
is not because this place didn't try to buy it. But 
besides the fact that it is decorated like a show
room for "Floridian Style~ at Sears, the place is 
wonderful. It's right on the beach, there's a pool 
and my family is here. 

And then this morning we had to bring up 
religion. You have to understand that, of 22 
people, 20 of them haven't been to church since 

"Bonanza' went off the air. But for some~ 
they all agreed, despite huge personal, 
tions, to go through with this "for the r~, 
They are all liberals, they all disagree "" ~ 
Vatican party line, they are all lapsed (_" 
way lapsed) Catholics. Still, they were IaJiii 
into traipsing off to church. 

I'm not sure what it is that disturbe~ . 
much about all of this. People go to cb1lldt ~ Senate motion broah: 
the time, just not these people. Sitting ~. - b-~ 
my pastel cottage, I worry briefly that '1 1ipIomats' unpaid parking fines 
father might have some sort of sermon indiQi WASHINGTON (AP) _ The 
epiphany and want to have me baptized. Co:ij Senate voted 94-2 to deny $10 
I outrun him? 'II' h U . d N' -f ' 

B t th O • '11' 0 M ·'t · ml Ion to t e nlte atlons I It u IS IS SI mess_ ne aS8 Isn~. f f 
make a Catholic out of him again. It iBn't ~ re uses to turn over n?mes 0 
unless it's something in the holy wale ' diplomats and countries who owe 
which case I'll probably have to enroD in ~ . parking flne~ and other debts in 
chism. Enough. I'm overreacting. New York City. 

They're back. My aunt walks into the U~ "All go unpaid while the ciiplomats 
room. "I have one thing to say," she says beI.i hide behind the United Nations blue 
she slams the bedroom door. "You were rigbL' Hag," said Senate Majority Leader 

My cousin sulks in behind her. "It Wil l Bob Dole, R-Kan., citing reports that 
awful,." she says: "The priest w~nt on aboutt.. diplomats and foreign missions have 
abortion was eVlI, and how bemg gay W8I!Ii accumulated more than $9 million in 
He said the only thing we had to be thankful , cweroue debts. 
was that we had him to preach to us. I wilbrj 
had some spit balls.' 

"I'm glad I went," my father will teD me Itl!:, 
"because it reminded me why I don't go Illy. 
more." 

So the heathens returned safely from ~ 
unconverted. Whether this is a losa or gain r. 
the Catholic Church we may never know. 

Chelsea Cain's column appears alternate Wedll!S
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

The Senate adopted an amend
ment Monday by Sen. Jesse 
Helms, Foreign Relations Commit-

. tee chairman, to a State Depart
ment reorganization bill. Helms, R
N.C., had wanted to withhold $20 
million, but that was reduced by 
half to more closely reflect the 
actual debt owed_ 

~------------------------------------------------------"""'*1"-
In addition to parking fines, for

eign officers owe bills to landlords, 
hospitals, ban~, stores and restau
rants, according to a report in 
March by a U.N. committee on 
relations with the host country. 
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Baseball does have a fan--sensitive side 
To state the obvious, it's 

been a miserable year for 
baseball. Probably the worst 
since the Black Sox Scandal_ 

Besides last season's disas
trous strike and its bitter 
aftertaste, the usual drug 
problems and the whining 
by players, there were other 
embarrassments. 

It was bad enough that 
wealthy stars from the present and past sold 
their autographs, but several recently pleaded 
guilty to not paying taxes on this easy pocket 
money_ 

Even Mickey Mantle's lifesaving surgery had 
many people saying that a lifelong lush didn't 
deserve a new and sober liver. 

But not everybody in baseball iii a self
obsessed, immature stiff. It just seems that 
way. There are a few exceptions, and here's one 
of them. 

"I left Chicago in 1980," said Richard Sturm, 
48, "and moved to the Pacific Northwest to get 
away from the big city. I wanted to tind that 
smaller town where people sti11 cared about 
people.~ 

looked at each other and said, 'We're not that 
far, are we?' 

"So we doubled back and headed for one of 
dad's favorite places. Ours, too_ 

"We parked across the street, got out of the 
car and stood for a moment and just stared. We 
were kids again, full of excitement. We were 
standing in front of Wrigley Field. 

"As my brother Fred put it, 'A place where it 
will always be spring: 

"My brother looked at me and said that if 
there was a game today, we're going. But at the 
ticket booth, we got the bad news: they're out of 
town for the week. 

"So, oh, well, we could take a walk around the 
park and reminisce . 

"As we were walking, I pushed on a large iron 
gate and it opened. I said to my brother, 'Let's 
go.' It was trespassing and we knew it, but it 
didn't seem wrong. 

"We walked up the stairs to the right-field 
side and the tield came into view. It was an 
emotional moment for both of us. 

"About 15 minutes later, Mike - that WI! 

the groundskeeper's name - walked toward 1lI.. 
I assumed we had overstayed our welcome. 

"But as he approached, he said, 'l'hese &reD\ 
new, but here's a couple of game balls. I 
thought you might want to take these with yoo.' 

"We shook his hand, and when he walked 
away, he said it again: 'I'm really sorry about 
your dad.' 

"It didn't end there. Mike's boss asked him 
who we were. When he found out why we were 
there, his boss suggested that we might like " 
sit in the dugout for a while. 

"Gosh, you sit in the dugout and you see the 
field and the dimensions like you've never seeII 

it before_ My brother said: 'Look, the wind ~ 
blowing out. It's a home run day.' We were si~ 
ting there, where Ernie Banks used to sit Ai. 
we could look up at the right-field bleachen 
where my father caught a home run once. 

"We stayed for more than an hour, walkin( 
the field, sitting in the dugout, playing catch in 
the outtield. 

"When we left, I tried to give Mike a couple rJ 
$20 bills. He said: 'No way.' He and his boa! 
wouldn't let us even buy them lunch. : 

"It is not the United Nations' 
fault that this is happening,· said 
_ U.N. spokesman Ahmad Fawzi. 
"They should take it up with the 
delinquent diplomats.· He said the 
United Nations would not name 
the diplomats who owed money_ 

&ad risks to women with 
siicone breast implants unclear 

WASHINGTON tAP) - Women 
with silicone breast implants are not 
at a big risk of such diseases as lupus, 
the nation's top drug regulator told 
Congress Tuesday. But that doesn't 
guarantee there is no risk, he said. 

Food and Drug Commissioner 
David Kessler said he can't esti
mate how likely these women are 
to have implants fall apart inside 
Iheir breasts and flood their bodies 
with a pound of silicone gel. Some 
studies suggest 71 percent of these 
women will eventually experience 
such a rupture_ 

And he couldn't say if certain 
women, perhaps as many as 
10,000, are particularly vulnerable 
to the effects of this silicone and 

. will be at some increased risk for 
devastating diseases. 

"As a doc, I'd love to be more 
reassuring: Kessler told a congres
sional hearing. But if his own 
mother needed an implant, Kessler 
said, he wouldn't have enough 
data to give her clear advice. 

Some 1 million American 
women have the implants, and 

, thousands claim the implants have 
injured them, including causing 
severe autoimmune diseases such 
as lupus and rheumatoid arthritis. 
Implant manufacturers have 
agreed to a $4 .25 billion court set
tlement with about 280,000 
women, but that settlement is in 
jeopardy because there may not 
be enough money. 

Implant manufacturers insist the 
products are safe, citing studies, 
including one of 80,000 women 

, published in June, that found no 
link with autoimmune diseases. 
Some other doctors argue the 
implants are very dangerous. 
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Sturm, a business executive, found that 
friendliness in Eugene, Ore. 

"But on July 4, 1 lost my father and I had to 
return to the Midwest. My brother and 1 had to 
go into Chicago to tie up some loose ends .~ 

"We sat on the concrete steps and stared at 
the field - and all the stories Dad told us came 
rushing back. How, when he was a boy, he 
would show up at Wrigley to clean up the 
stands, put up seats and get into the game free . 
It was the only way he could afford to see a 
game. 

"They just said that 'it was nice to havel 
friendly people come to the park but that they: 
were sorry it was under these circumstances. I 

"I was wrong back in 1980. You don't have tal 
move to the country to tind decent people. We1 , 
probably never see Mike again, but 111 alwaysl 

"- .... " _ ... "1II!r. ..... jII!.,;,: 

Sturm's father, Harry, who died at 80, was 
formerly second-chair cellist for the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra and later tirst cellist with 
the Milwaukee Symphony. 

"He loved music and he loved baseball . A very 
quiet, nice guy. Very athletic, too. 

"When my brother and I got to Chicago, we 
were driving past Addison Street, and we 

"I noticed a groundskeeper out on the field . 
Thinking I had nothing to lose, I went over and 
told him why we were there and asked if we 
could walk on the outtield. 

"He opened the gate to the field and all he 
said was, 'Sorry about your dad. Make yourself 
at home.' 

·We couldn't believe it. We were actually 
walking on the outfield grass of Wrigley Field, 
touching the ivy. We were kids again. 

consider him a friend.~ : ' 
Maybe the team should take away Mike',: 

rake and make him a coach. There's a lot be ll 
could teach the players. 

I 
I 

Mike Royko is a syndicated columnist for The Chica-
go Tribune . His column is distributed by Trihune 
Media Services, Inc. 
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How's the move going? 
James Anglada, UI senior 
majoring in psychology 

lom Leone, UI senior majoring 
in .health promotion 

Pat Moorhead, UI senior majoring 
in economics and French 

Mike Zachmeyer, UI senior I 
I majoring in history I 
I 

"Terrible. I'm sick 
of it. I've accumu
lated so much stuff 
that I need to get 
rid of: 

"Hell : "They should make 
the lease end on 
August 10th, so you 
can gel your finals 
done before you 
move: 

- ---- "Really smooth I 
actually, but AUR i l 
way overpriced fa i 
an Iowa town.' 
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eed, despite huge persQnalolii. 
through with this "for the wu,' 
liberals, they all disagree wit.\ ~ 

\ '4 T/ON & WORLD Morbid mayhem, murder haunts nation 
line, they are all lapsed (WI) 

Catholics. Still, they were IIIbi 
off to church. 

what it is that disturb8111!. 
all of this. People go to churdl ~ 

not these people. Sitting hat, 
, I worry briefly that II 

have some sort of sermon _ 
want to have me baptized. C4IIij 

silliness. One Mass iJn't IV~ ~ 
out of him again. It isn't ~ 

l"U!U~' .JlJ· ng in the holy water,~ 
probably have to enroll in a/I. 

. I'm overreacting. 
My aunt walks into the livq 

one thing to say," she says bela! 
bedroom door. "You were ri&hl' 
sulks in behind her. "It wu . 

"The priest went on about .. 
and how being gay wU!Ii 

thing we had to be thankful" 
him to preach to us. I wilhrj 

balls." 

itive side 
minutes later, Mike - that wu 
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ppr'Oac:he,d, he said, 'These mol 
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hand, and when he walked 
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When he found out why we wert 
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sit in the dugout and you see the 
dimensions like you've never setn 
brother said: 'Look, the wind II 

Senate motion targets 
1ipIomats' unpaid parking fines 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate voted 94-2 to deny $10 
million to the United Nations if it 
refuses to turn over names of 
diplomats and countries who owe 
parking fines and other debts in 

ew York City. 
"All go unpaid while the ciiplomats 

hide behind tile United Nations blue 
Ilag," said Senate Majority Leader 
Bob [)ole, R-Kan., citing reports that 
diplomats and foreign missions have 
accumulated more than $9 million in 
QYerdue debts. 

The Senate adopted an amend
ment Monday by Sen. Jesse 
Helms, Foreign Relations Commit-

• tee chairman, to a State Depart
ment reorganization bill. Helms, R
N.C., had wanted to withhold $20 
million, but that was reduced by 
half to more closely reflect the 
actual debt owed. 

In addition to parking fines, for
eign officers owe bills to landlords, 
hospitals, bank'5, stores and restau
rants, according to a report in 
March by a U.N. committee on 
relations with the host country. 

"It is not the United Nations' 
fau~ that this is happening," said 

. U.N. spokesman Ahmad Fawzi. 
"They should take it up with the 
delinquent diplomats." He said the 
United Nations would not name 
the diplomats who owed money. 

Exact risks to women with 
siiaJne breast implants unclear 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Women 
with silicone breast implants are not 
at a big risk of such diseases as lupus, 
the nation's top drug regulator told 
Congress Tuesday. But that doesn't 
guarantee there is no risk, he said. 

Food and Drug Commissioner 
David Kessler said he can't esti
mate how likely these women are 
to have implants fall apart inside 
toeir breasts and flood their bodies 
with a pound of silicone gel. Some 
studies suggest 71 percent of these 
women will eventually experience 
such a rupture. 

And he couldn't say if certain 
women, perhaps as many as 
10,000, are particularly vulnerable 
to the effects of this si licone and 
will be at some increased risk for 
devastating diseases. 

"As a doc, I'd love to be more 
reassuring, ' Kessler told a congres
~onal hearing. But if his own 
mother needed an implant, Kessler 
said, he wouldn't have enough 
data to give her clear advice. 

Some 1 million American 
women have the implants, and 
thousands claim the implants have 
injured them, including causing 
severe autoimmune diseases such 
as lupus and rheumatoid arthritis. 
Implant manufacturers have 
agreed to a $4.25 billion court set
tlement with about 280,000 
women, but that settlement is in 
jeopardy because there may not 
be enough money. 

Teens show off senior 
citizen's corpse at party 

WHITE CLOUD, Mich . (AP) -
Two teen-age girls together pulled 
the trigger of a rifle and killed an 
elderly man, then threw a party at 
his mobile home and showed the 
corpse to at least 10 friends , the 
sheriff says. 

None of the partygoers contacted 
police until after the body was 
found by relatives two days later, 
SherifTRoger Altena said. 

Devon Watts, 17 , and Kelly 
Heemstra, 18, were charged Mon
day with murder in the slaying of 
73-year-old Leonard Claude 
Hughey, with whom they had been 
living. 

The girls had gotten into an 
argument with Hughey, but the 
nature of the dispute wa s not 
immediately clear. 

They were jailed on $100,000 
bail and could get life in prison. 

Investigators believe the girls 
killed Hughey on Friday, pulling 
the trigger of a .22-caliber rifle 
together. 

"It sounds bizarre , but that's 
what we're looking at right now," 
the sheriff said. 

Investigators believe he was shot 
in the abdomen while in his bed
room and carried to a backyard 
shed, where he died. 

On Saturday night, the girls 
invited friends over for a party, 
Altena said. The pair · apparently 
bragged about the shooting and led 
friends out to the shed to show 
them the body. 

Investigators were questioning 
the partygoers about why they 
didn't call the police. 

One of them, 19-year-old Antho
ny Gilmore, said: "This is a murder 
case, you know. This is a serious 
case, and I didn't know wnat to do. 
r thought about going to police, but 
I didn't want to go because I was 
scared.w 

The girls had been staying with 
Hughey on and off for several 
months , said Heemstra's grand
mother, Joyce Heemstra. 

"Apparently, he felt sorry for 
them," she -said. 

Friends and neighbors said 
Hughey was retired and his wife 
died a few months ago. In recent 
months, neighbors said, they began 
to worry about the teen-agers visit
ing his home and eating his food . 

"He was trying to do them a 
favor, and that's what he got for it," 
said Heemstra's uncle, Harold 
Harper. "We did tell him he had 
trouble on his hands." 

White Cloud, population 1,100, is 
about 30 miles north of Grand 
Rapids. 

Nebraska brothers' 
feud ends in slayings 

OMAHA, Neb . (AP) - A man 
who collected old cars and other 
discarded items shot and killed a 
brother who was hauling the junk 
away, and then was killed himself 
by a younger brother. 

Barry Davis didn't appear to 
have a job and he seemed to spend 
a lot of time at home, said a neigh
bor, Ann Birch. 

"r guess this got to be too much 
for him," she said Monday. "They 
were taking away his stuff." 

Two handguns were recovered 
from the house Barry and Todd 
Davis shared with their mother, 
Etta. 

"He was kind of an avid collector 
of things," Conahan said of Barry 
Davis. "1 don't want to say 'junk: 
but he collected picture tubes and 
cars." 

When Davis wasn't around to 
protest, the family would "discreet
ly remove some of this stuff that he 
had been compiling ," Conahan 
said. 

Birch said neighbors periodically 
complained. about old junk cars 
that had been on the Davia proper
ty and on the street for years . Only 
last week, though, the family start
ed housecleaning. 

Police said the dispute began 
when Davis' brothers started to 
haul away box loads of appliances 
and other items from the house. On 
Thursday, Davis chased after a tow 
truck that was hauling away an old 
school bus. 

He rammed his car into the tow 
truck, then returned to the house 
and crashed into LaVon Davis' car, 
Sgt. William Muldoon said. 

Davis told police his brakes had 
locked up, Muldoon said. Davis 
was cited for striking a fixed object 
and lacking proof of insurance. 

The family was saying little after 
the shootings. 

"What we ask now is that every
one just Jif\.s us up a prayer," said a 
sister who wouldn't give her name. 

Man brandishes 
shotgun after finding 
fault with car wash 

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - A man 
unhappy with his $10 car wash 
armed himself with a shotgun and 
returned two days later to demand 
a refund. He was killed as he lev
eled the gun at police. 

Holsey G. Hardgraves, 42, died 
Monday from several gunshot 
wounds. 

Witnesses said Hardgraves was 
apparently upset over the way his 
1974 Chrysler was washed on Sat
urday. He returned to the Red Car
pet Car Wash twice that day to 
complain. 

When he came back Monday, 
Hardgraves pulled the shotgun 
from the trunk of his car and start
ed waving it around, police said. 
Workers took away the shotgun, 
then Hardgraves went to llis car 
and pulled out a sledgehammer. 

An employee was holding the 
shotgun and Hardgraves was bran
dishing the sledgehammer when 
police ordered both of them to drop 
the weapons. 

They complied, then Hardgraves 
picked up the shotgun and leveled 
it at police, who shot him. 

"As far as we can tell, no shots 
were fired at the officers," Deputy 
Police Chief Norman Williams said. 

Landscaper discovers 
skeleton in Chicago 
bathtub 

Davis, 49, shot and killed his 
brother Thdd, 40, on Sunday. Police ' 
determined another brother who 
lived nearby, LaVon Davis Jr., 39, 
shot Barry to protect-himself and 
others, Sgt. Tim Conahan said. 

CHICAGO CAP) - A human 
skeleton encased in concrete in a 
bathtub was found in the basement 
of a vacant apartment bUilding. 

Building rehabber and landscap
er Chris Archer, who found the 
body Monday, said he smelled a 
"very, very bad odor" last week 
when a cleaning crew turned the 
bathtub over out of curiosity. A decision on whether or not 

"J told the owner there was 
'something dead in there: Archer 
said, adding he suspected the tub 
might contain human remains . 
· Who in their right mind fills a 
bathtub with concrete?" 

He and building owner Tony 
Hearn began chiseling 8t the con
crete Monday. When they found a 
skull, they called police. 

Police and firefighters used a 
sledgebammer and a crow bar to 
break off enough concrete to get 
the block out of the building and 
take it to the medical examiner's 
office. 

The skeleton was clad in a win
ter coat. Authorities said it was 
impossible to immediately deter
mine sex and age. An autoPIiY was 
scheduled. 

Father's beating 
lodges belt buckle in 
son's head 

NEW YORK (AP) - A man was 
accused of beating his 16-month
old son 80 hard he embedded a belt 
buckle in the child's skull. 

The toddler, Mi tch Michel, 
underwent surgery to remove the 
buckle, said Stuart Dim , 
spokesman at Maimonides Medical 
Center. He was in stable condition. 

Bail was set at $3,500 for Wilner 
Michel , 34, who was arraigned 
Monday on charges of first-degree 
assault and endangering the weI· 
fare of a child, said Kiwana Bland, 
a spoke~woman for the Brooklyn 
District Attorney's office. 

According to a ·criminal com
plaint, Michel and his wife took the 
child to the hospital in the borough 
of Brooklyn early Sunday, telling 
doctors he had fallen on the buckle. 
Doctors called police. 

The mother was not charged. 

Dad convicted of 
gassing twin babies 
to death 

MONROEVILLE, Ala. (AP) - A 
jury Tuesday convicted a man of 
murdering his 14-month-old twin 
daughters. who were asphyxiated 
by fumes one day after an $806 
child-support payment was deduct
ed from his paycheck. 

However, the jury in the town 
where "'Ib Kill a Mockingbird" was 
set spared 28-year-old Stanley 
Kidd from a possible death sen· 
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caught a home run once. 

Implant manufacturers insist the 
products are safe, citing studies, 
including one of 80,000 women 
published in June, that found no 
link with autoimmune diseases. 
Some other doctors argue the 
implants are very dangerous. 

charges will be filed could come ____ .. ____________ .. _______ .. 

Thursday or Friday, Douglas Coun- .. 
ty prosecutor Jim Jansen said 
Tuesday. He said Davis was so 
upset over the shooting that he 
was sedated and police had not , 
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tence by rejecting charges of capi
tal murder. The mill worker could 
get life in prison at his sentencing 
on Aug. 30. 

The jury deliberated about five 
hours. 

Kidd tearfully denied plotting 
the killings of twins Cierra and 
Kierra, saying their deaths were 
accidental . 

Prosecutors accused him of a 
chilling scheme to avoid child sup
port and collect $16,000 in insur
ance benefits. Tl\ey theorized he 
killed the youngsters by pumping 
carbon monoxide from the exhaust 
pipe of his car into the back seat 
where the twins were strapped, or 
by altering a gas heater at the 
house. 

"This was an unthinkable , 
unconscionable crime ... murdering 
your own children and then cover
ing it up,- District Attorney 'Ibmmy 
Chapman said. 

The twins were found dead at 
Kidd's mother's house in 1993. 

Kidd testified he picked the girls 
up from a baby sitter, then drove 
around before taking them to his 
mother's house, where he placed 
them on a bed. 

He said he worked on his car 
outside for about 45 minutes, then 
went back inside the house and 
found the twins not breathing. 

The girls' deaths came a few 
months after Kidd took out $8,000 
life insurance policies on each twin 
and named himself as beneficiary, 
and one day after Kidd's employer, 
Alabama River Pulp Co., began 
deducting $806 a month child sup
port from his paycheck of about 
$1,100 every two weeks. 

Prosecutors also said Kidd, who 
was married but not .to the twins' 
mother, had been notified of $415 
he would owe in a second, separate 
child-support case and of a third 
child-support case pending against 
him. 

And about the same time, 
according to prosecutors, Kidd 
bought a house with $700 monthly 
payments. 

Sandra Dale, the twins' mother, 
testified earlier that when she was 
pregnant with the twins Kidd told 
her to get an abortion and suggest
ed she might "fall down the stairs" 
if she didn't. 

She said Kidd insisted at first he 
was not the twins' father, but a 
blood test showed he was. 

Ito allows 
defense to 
battle tests 
Unda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

, 
• • • • 

LOS ANGELES - In a victory .. 
for 0..1. Simpeon, the judp at hill 
murder trial on Tuesday cleared ""'; 
the way COl' a wide"ranging defenae 
attack on DNA-tatmg proceduree '>f~ 
at the police crime lab. 

Proeecutora, who ha~ ~tecI ., ': 
DNA evidence 1inkiDI Simpeon to " 
the murders of his ex-wife and her 
friend. objected to the DeW pbaee of ." . 
defell88 teatimony; Baying it could , ~ 
mieIead juron and would ~ 
88riIy proIoog the trial 

'"l'his is the heart of our cW'enee,~ ( • 
attorney Barry Scheck argued. ' !' 
"The key defense contention ... 
repnting DNA is that becauae of 
aubltandard practice8 in this CXIIID-

ty, key evidence was aoIHIODtami
nated." 

'llIe defell88 hal told juron evi- • 
dence waa 80 alopPiJy bandied that 
no teet results can be trusted. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito, 
who heard arguments outaide the 
presence of the jury, said he wu 
ooncemed about time oonsu.mption 
as well as the wide-ranging tMti-
mony propc.d by the defense. But (' 
he said he would allow it out of .. 
fairness because the proeecution • 
wu given great latitude in pre- " 
Benting its elaborate DNA eYi- ... 
dence. 

Ito said he would limit the 
defenee preeeotation by an upcom- '" 
ing DNA expert, John Gerdes, and 
urged the proeecution to keep ita 
cro&&-eX&mination brief. 

Scheck said Gerdes will be fol- .. 
lowed by scientiBt Kary MumB, 
who won the Nobel Prize for pio
neering the PCR proce88 of DNA • 
analysis. MuIlia, who has admitted ... 
to using LSD, is expected to be a ' 
controvel'lJial witnees, and the proe
ecution has promised an all-out ~ 
iulsault on his testimony. , ... 
~------------------~ 
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HURRICANE ERIN 
' Continued from Page 1 

: fronds littered the deserted streets. 
The Incessant whoosh of the wind 

' and intermittent rain showers 
,warned of the atorm's approach, 
while large white.capped waves 

' pounded the beach. 
, Earlier in the day, as Erin moved 
' through the Caribbean, it~ heavy 
:rains were blamed for a planl\ crash 
in Jamaica that killed five people. 

' Erin ripped boats from their moor
. irlga and caused extenaive damage 
to fields of bananas, avocados, man-

: goe8 and watermelons In the 
Bahamas. 

I In Florida, those taking warnings 
; about Erin's approach most serious
ly were people hit hardest by 

'f\ndrew, the nation's costliest nat
:ural disuter with $30 billion in 
:Pamage. 
" "I'm scared of the wind; said 
.Helen Bryant of Homestead, who 
' stayed in a home that lost two 
' rooms and a roof to Andrew in 
:August 1992. She said she was con
' cerned about her grandchildren, 
: "Even if they hear a hard rain with 
;no hurricane in sight, they get nero 
' fous." 
:1 Supermarkets and gas stations 
; were jammed with residents and 
· ~urists caught by surprise at Erin's 
: new, more northerly path. 
: Although Vero Beach was 

[NRA 

unscathed by Andrew, workers 
raced to board up the windows at 
Waldo's, an oceanfront restaurant 
in this tourist and retirement rom· 
munity. 

"We've got a lot of artifacts from 
around the world, and we're. taking 
a little extta time to get the stuff 01T 
the walls," said Harry Stein, the 
restaurant's manager. 

Still, thousands of coastal resi
dents ignored evacuation orders. 

Nearly two·dozen curiosity·seek
ers gathered on Vero Beach's barri
er island in the evening. 

"I'm not looking for trouble, but I 
want to see and experience nature's 
strength," said one wave-watcher, 
Annand Vaccala, a 51-year·old busi
nessman visiting from Bern , 
Switzerland. . 

At an emergency shelter at Vero 
Beach's Glendale Elementary 
School, Ken and Krista Ball of 
Gahanna, Ohio, fretted about their 
beachfront condominium and pre
pared for a tough night on the hard 
auditorium floor. 

"I'm not real excited about spend
ing a night of our vacation here," 
Ball said. "They don't even have 
pads to sleep on." 

But smells of ravioli, tuna sand
wiches and vegetable soup filled the 
Civic Center in Fort Pierce where a 
shelter with room for 350 was less 

than halffull by early evening. 
Evelyn Wade, 81, sat on a bench 

with her husband, John, 84. Both 
have health problems and couldn't 
find a hotel room when they were 
evacuated from their mobile home 
in Port St. Lucie. 

"After this is over, we're on the 
move," Evelyn Wade said. "We're 
going to go live with our son in 
Maine." 

Although its sustained winds of 
85 mph were not nearly as strong 
as Andrew's 145-mph winds, Erin 
posed a dilTerent danger, threaten
ing 3 to 6 inches of rain and 6· to 8-
foot storm tides in an area already 
saturated. 

"There is simply no way we're 
going to avoid flooding," said Kate 
Hale, Dlfde County's emergency 
management director. 

Hale, who asked the famous 
question during the federal govern
ment's slow emergency response to 
Andrew - "Where the hell is the 
cavalry?" - warned against com-

. placency. 
"One of the worst moments in my 

life was that point in Hurricane 
Andrew where people were calling 
and saying, 'I need to go, I waited 
until the last minute,' and it was 
too late to send help," she said. "If 
they are in the path of the storm, 
they may not survive." 

: Continued from Page 1 of the Waco hearing team. Witness
: llting the need for every member. es said they believed she worked for 
, ship dollar. Congress. 

could see what kind of impact the 
dues increase would have, " 
LaPierre said. "We don't need to 
increase membership right now. 
What we've wanted to do is stabi
lize and keep our membership." 

:' Issues that have drawn some- Wayne LaPierre, the NRA's exec-
~imes unwanted attention to the utive vice president, said the group 

: organlzation included an NRA remains in good shape and its mem-
• fund-raising letter that called feder· bership crept back up over the 3.2 
Itl law enforcement agents "jack- million mark in July. He blamed 

' booted government thugs,- prompt- the dropolT on an increase in dues 
; ing former President Bush to cancel late last year that boosted the mini· 

)ris membership. Last month, it was mum annual membership fee from 
, revealed the NRA paid for consul- $20- $35. 

NRA Treasurer Wilson Phillips 
said some members dropped out 
because they don't feel any urgency 
to send money, given the Republi
can-led Congress agrees with the 
NRA on most gun iBsues. 

: tants helping Republican congres· "What you're seeing with mem- "The rest of this is cyclical," 
Phillips said. "Any organization is 
going to go up and down a little 
bit." 

~ional aides probe the Waco disas· bership is related to the increase in 
ter and an NRA staffer told dues and the planned cutback in 

· prospective witnesses she was part membership promotion until we . --------------------------~------------------------------. AIDS 
' Continued from Page 1 
• "An HIV and AIDS clinic opened 
in June of 1988 because in infec
tious diseases, we had gotten to the 

"point where three-fourths of our 
patients were AIDS cases," he said. 
"The clinic was formed to provide 
more centralized care. We've seen 
close to 600 people si.nce 1988." 

As the numbers increase, atti
tudes about HIV and AIDS are 
becoming slightly more informed 
and tolerant. However, both afllic· 
tions remain highly charged issues, 
local experts say. 

From Sen. Jesse Helms', R-N.C., 
statements of intolerance to the 
recent'1leath of the co-founder of the 

' Iowa O/!nter for AIDS Resources 
and Edu.cation (!CARE), AIDS and 

.HIV cO?tiime to touch the lives of 
everyol)8. 

Laul!a Hill, director of ICARE, 
B~id tolerance may be on the rise, 
but many misconceptions remain. 

"In the Iowa City area, people are 
pretty well-informed," she said. 

• "But.' they still think, 'This couldn't 
' h,apPen to me.' " 

In Johnson County, 56 people 
ha,.{..e been diagnosed with AIDS 
since 1983, according to state sta
tistics. However, that number is 
somewhat misleading because 

-many people' move back to smaller 
communities, such as Iowa City, 

EMBARGO 
pontinued from Page 1 

ground or within 12 weeks of a 
• request by the Bosnian govern-
• ment, whichever comes first. 

The measure also would require 
Clinton to seek a U.N. Security 

• Council vote to lift the embargo, 
• marking one final attempt to avoid 

a split with NATO allies . If that 
: failed, the adniinistration would be 

required to seek a vote by the Gen
ei'al Assembly before acting unilat

: erally. 
: The legislatio~ cleared the Sen
: ate on a 69-29 vote last week, more 
• than enough to oVA'lrride the antici
: pated veto. 
• Democratic leader Tom Daschle 
; expressed confidence on Monday 
• the president would win a veto 
• struggle, and White House 
: spokesman Mike McCurry echoed 

:WACO 
: Continued from Page 1 
: Branch Davidian leader David 
• Koresh and 80 followers died by fire 
: or gunfire on April 19, 1993, six 
~ hours after the FBI started filling 
: the compound with .tear gas. 
• The deaths, whlch the govern
: ment termed a mas. suicide in fires 
• set by the DavidlanB, ended a 51· 
~ay standolT that began with a Feb. 

: 28 shootout that left six Davidians 
~,and four federai agents dead. 
" Throughout the contentious hear
" ings, Republican lawmakers crit!· 
;:clzed a number of actions taken by 

the FBI, the Justice Department 
; and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
,and Fireanns. But none of the other 

: decisions was as closely examined 
: 88 the FBre use of tear gas. 
:: ZelilT said that decision led to the 

• t deaths of Koreeh and his followers. 
: "Koresh wal the bomb," he said. 
' ''We lit the fuse." 
, ' Reno laid ahe initially rejected 
t!te plan, but qreed to it after mill· 

after they are diagnosed elsewhere. AIDS, people tend to come closer to 
Lou Crist, educational coordina- realizing they c·an be alTected, too. 

tor for the Midwest AIDS Training 
and Education Center's Iowa site, 
located in Iowa City, said many peo
ple with AIDS and HIV return to 
the Iowa City area because of the 
health facili.ties and because they 
want to be near their homes. 

"A number of infected people 
come back to their local co=uni
ties," he said. 

Those who do return to Iowa City 
are lucky, Hill said. 

"The Johnson County area is 
unique and lucky because the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics are right 
here." 

Stapleton said many people can't 
identify with AIDS on an individual 
level because they have yet to Bee 
their peers become infected. Howev
er, he noted people aged 30 to 39 
have the highest incidence of AIDS 
cases, and AIDS takes about 10 
years to completely develop. 

"Once you see somebody you can 
identify with, it makes a big dilTer
ence," she said. "We can talk about 
statistics, but a real-life person is 
another issue completely. 

"Our youngest client is 5, our old
est are in their 50s. We have clients 
that are male, female, straight, gay, 
single parents, both parents, all 
races and cultural backgrounds.," 
she said. 

Although many people are com
ing closer to understanding AIDS 
does not discriminateJ too many 
remain uninformed and intolerant, 
Stapleton said. In early July, Helms 
said funding should be cut to AIDS 
research because people with AIDS 
engaged in "deliberate, disgusting 
and revol ting conduct." 

While Stapleton said he wasn't 
surprised to hear such ideas from 
Helms, the statement still troubled 
him. "The average time from infection 

to AIDS is 10 years - most of those "It makes me sad. I don't think 
patients were infected in their early anybody deserves any dlsease that's 
20s," he said. "The problem with .horrible and crippling," he said. "If 
AIDS education is that young you Bee that AIDS is the leading 
adults don't see their friends with cause of death among 25- to 44-
the consequences. It isn't personal- year-olds, then to apply your own 
ized." prejudlce is very short sighted." 

Hill agreed, noting whenever Thursday: AIDS advocacy and 
someone famous reveals having vocalism on the local level. 

that moments after the House vote. repudiated at the end of the day 
"The more time the president has to and the Congress doesn't want to be 
discuss the complexities of the prob- responsible for the conduct of Amer
lem, the more votes we change," he ican foreign poliey," he said. 
said. In the House, 204 Republicans, 

Officials familiar with the elTort, 93 Democrats and independent 
speaking on condition of anonymity, Bernard Sanders voted for the mea
identified several senators they sure. In opposition were 103 
believe may be willing to sustain a Democrats and 25 Democrats. 
veto even though they initially sup- Administration officials were 
ported the bill. quick to note that represented an 

The group includes Sam Nunn, . improvement over a vote in June, 
D-Ga .; Charles Robb, D-Va., on which the House voted 318-99 to 
Richard Bryan, D·Nev.; Byron Dor· lift the embargo as part of dilTerent 
gan, D-N.D.; Kent Conrad D-N.D.; legislation. 
John Warner, R-Va; and John The Bosnians, said Rep . Steny 
McCain, R·Ariz . McCain, in an Hoyer, D·Md., deserve the· right of 
interview, said he'd vote to override "at least the possibility of arming 
a veto "in a New York minute" ifit themselves, of defending them· 
came to that. But he said he was selves against what is without any 
hopeful a compromise could be doubt one of the most brutal forms 
worked out. of aggression the Western world has 

"The president doesn't want to be witnessed since the Holocaust." 

tary experts told her the gas would 
not be harmful to children who 
were inside the compound. Other 
factors in her decision, she added, 
included FBI reports that the group 
had fresh water and enQugh food for 
up to a, year, the likelihood that 
reported child abuse would contin
ue, the fatigue of the specially 
trained hostage rescue team and 
concern a private militia group 
might head to Waco "either to help 
Koresh or attack him." 

The Justice Department said 
information about the militia came 
from a discussion group on the 
Internet, a worldwide computer 
network. 

"Even though Koresh broke every 
promise he made, and even though 
he never gave the FBI any reason to 
believe he would surrender peace
fWly, the FBI kept negotiating, kept 
trying, every way they knew how, to 
talk Korelh into leaving," she testi
fled. 

\ 

At several points in her hours of 
testimony, Reno talked about think
ing constantly about the children, 
both before approving the gassing 
plan and after the bodies of more 
than 20 children were recovered. 

"I stayed awake at night, wonder
ing what was the right thing to do," 
she said. "What about the chiT
dren?" 

At another point, she curtly 
addressed Rep. John Mica, R-Fla ., 
who said he was haunted by autop
sy reports about the children and 
suggested Reno didn't give enough 

' thought to the fact that children 
were present. 

"I don't think you comprehend ·
if you talk to me about children -
the fact that this instance will be 
etched on my mind for the rest of 
my life," Reno said. "Those children, 
no matter how they were found, the 
fact that they are dead is a tragedy 
that will be with me for the rest of 
my life: 
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Clinton stal 
NiIlCY Benac 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Warming to 
the light, Presjdent Clinton flung 
out multiple veto threats 'fuesday 
and accused Republicans in Con
gress of bowing to "special interest 
politics at its most effective and at 
its worst." 

The president drew a hard line 
against legislation moving through 
Congress on issues ranging from I 

teleco=unications to the environ
ment, even as he continued to voice 
bope of finding "common ground" 
with legislators. 

"You can see who's in control in 
this Congress ... and it's not good," 
Clinton said at a midday news con
ference. "You see some people feel
ing uncomfortable about it, and we 
may be able to make some 
progress." 

The president's mixed message 
seemed aimed at convincing Ameri
cans he will hold firm against 
Republican moves to radically roll 
back the scope of government while 
be works to prevent disagreement 

MJfJ PROTESTERS DRA(;(;l 

Jewish sett 
to PLO ne~ 
Megan Goldin 
Associated Press 

DAGAN HILL, West Bank -
Defiant Jewish settlers evaded mili
tary roadblocks 'fuesday and planted 
an Israeli nag atop a West Bank hill 
they were evicted from a day earlier . 

About 200 people, more than half 
of them teenagers, gathered atop 
Dagan Hill as dusk feU and recited 
evening prayers .. When police sur· 
rounded the hill south of Jerusalem, 
which has been designated a closed 
tnilitary area, the settlers agreed to 
leave but said they would be back 
Wednesday. 

"This is going to continue every 
day, probably in more than one 
place,· said David Waldman of the 

, Kiryat Arba settlement. 
Settler spokesman Aharon Domb 

said 150 more settlers were gathered 
on nearby Tamar Hill. 

About 600 settlers, who oppose 
Israel's plans to turn over parts of 
the occupied West Bank to Pales
tinian control, were dragged off the 
bill on Monday by Israeli police and 
soldiers. Many then moved to 
anotber hill north of Jerusalem, 
and were forced 01T again Tuesday 
morning. 

The army "doesn't have enough 
; strength to clear this place constant

lyon a day-to-day basis,- said Pesach 
Avraham of Kiryat Arba. "We are 
here and here to stay." 

The escalating settler protests 
come as Israel negotiates with the 

PARENTS ENDURED HIRO 

Japanese--
P,H, Ferguson 
Associated Press 

HIROSHIMA, Japan - It was a 
few hours after midnight when Harry 
Fukuhara pulled into the U.S. Army 
garrison on the outskirts of Hiroshima 
for gas and spare tires. 

"The city is off·limits," the sleepy 
duty officer said. "Noone is supposed 
to enter." 

Fukuhara nodded and thanked him 
for the gas. That rule wasn't going to 

, awp him. 
A personal mission had brought the 

25·year-old U.S. Army second lieu
tenant to Hiroshima, devastated only 
three weeks earlier by the atomic 
bomb. 

A Japanese·American who had 
fought his way across the Pacific, 
Fukuhara had come back to the fami
ly hometown to search for his mother 
and three brothera. 

He had not been able to contact 
them during the war, and he did not 
know whether they had survived the 

, bombing, which killed about 140,000 
people and reduced a thriving city to a 

, tangle of broken buildlngs and sooty 
: earth. 
, About 3,200 Americans were in 

• ~. VEGETARIAN PHILLY • MANICOTTI" AHI 

)R : I 5'"", 1944 
, . 
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Clinton stands ground against GOP proposals 
Nancy Benac 
Associated Press 

from deteriorating into gridlock. 
"We're going to be seeing this 

from now to November 1996,B said 
political analyst Stuart Rothenberg. 
"He doesn't want to be the cause of 
gridlock, but he wants to make it 
clear he's not caving to the Republi
cans." 

take care of its own busineas before 
it takes care of the people's busi
ness," Clinton said. With that, he 
promised to veto the bill appropriat
ing money for Congress if it reaches 
his desk before work is finished on 
other spending bills. 

mined to block an anticipated over
ride attempt. 

Westinghouse 
seals plat: to 
take over CBS 

GOLF COURSE 
1 

U of IOWA I 
SUMMER SCHOO[ -I 

SPECIAL 
WASHINGTON - Warming to 

the fight, President Clinton flung 
out multiple veto threats Tuesday 
and accused Republicans in Con
gress of bowing to "special interest 
politics at its most elTective and at 
its worst." 

The president drew a hard line 
against legislation moving through 
Congress on issues ranging from 
telecommunications to the environ
ment, even as he continued to voice 
hope of finding "common ground" 
with legislators. 

"You can see who's in control in 
this Congress ... and it's not good." 
Clinton said at a midday news con
ference. "You see some people feel
ing uncomfortable about it, and we 
may he able to make some 
progress." 

The president's mixed message 
seemed aimed at convincing Ameri
cans he will hold firm against 
Republican moves to radically roll 
back the scope of government while 
he works to prevent disagreement 

To that end, Clinton talked of 
vetoing five bills moving through 
Congress, lacing his comments with 
accusations that special-interest 
groups had exerted undue influence 
on the Republicans. 

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., said he hoped to avoid a 
string of presidential vetoes, but 
added, "If that is a part of the re
election strategy and he is in a total 
campaign mode, everything he does 
is politics, I assume he'll do it." 

The five vetoes threatened on 
Tuesday: 

• In his newest threat, Clinton 
chided legislators for working expe
ditiously on legislation to finance 
the workings of Congress itself 
while letting other appropriations 
measures lag behind. 

"I don't think Co~gress should 

• He also confirmed a threat to 
reject telecommunications legisla
tion in the House, making official a 
veto statement that began circulat
ing on Capitol Hill a day earlier. 

"I want very badly to sign a 
telecommunications bill," Clinton 
said. "I hope we can get it. But we 
want to get it right." 

• Clinton called a House vote to 
restrict government enforcement or 
environmental laws a sign or 
"Washington special interest politics 
at its most erfective and at its 
worst." 

"The minute this polluters' .pro
tection act hits my desk, I will veto 
it," he said, underscoring a written 
veto threat first issued on Friday. 

• Expecting House passage or leg
islation to lift. the arms embargo on 
Bosnia, Clinton renewed his threat 
of a veto and said he was deter-

• He revved up his rhetoric 
against GOP calls to roll back the 
assault weapons ban and other 
anti-<:rime legislation. In a satellite 
address to a police group, Clinton 
told his GOP opponents. "If you do 
succumb to the political preasures 
from extremist groups to repeal any 
of these measures, I will veto them 
in a heartbeat." 

With a handful of other veto 
threats already pending, Clinton 
seemed determined to keep himself 
from being relegated to the sidelines 
as the Republican Congress march
es ahead with its own agenda. 

Of 13 appropriations bills for the 
budget year beginning Oct. I, Clin
ton has now threatened to veto four 
and Cabinet officers have recom
mended he reject three othera. 

Clinton rejected suggestiona that 
Congress' refusal to bow to his will 
was debilitating to him personally 
or to the country, making it futile to 
talk of cooperation. 

"It's not debilitating; it's been 
invigorating," Clinton insisted. 

Skip Wollenberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - In the second 
TV network takeover in two days, 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
struck a $5.4 billion deal Tuesday 
to buy CBS, hoping to restore the 
once top-rated Tiffany Network to 
its former glory. 

The widely anticipated agree
ment came a dey after the Walt Dis
ney Co. created the nation's biggest 
entertainment company with a sur
prise deal to buy Capital Cities
ABC Inc. for about $19 billion. 

Westinghouse, based in Pitts
burgh, is an industrial conglomer
ate that makes airport radar sys
tems and nuclear plants in addi
tion to running a group of TV and 
radio stations. 

CBS finished behind ABC and 
General Electric Co.'s NBC in the 
ratings last season. 

tA'ijpttiJ'ii'W",it,@"m""",. 
"With the addition of CBS, 

Westinghouse is creating a pre
mier broadcasting powerhouse 
and taking a leadership position 
in programming: said Westing
house's chairman and chief execu
tive Michael Jordan, who will lead 
the new conglomerate. 

Jewish settlers object 
to PLO negotiations 

"We expect to build upon our 
new, combined strengths and con· 
siderable talent to restore CBS 
television to its historic position 

Megan Goldin 
Associated Press 

DAGAN HILL, West Ba nk 
Defiant Jewish settlers evaded mili
tary roadblocks Tuesday and planted 
an Isrseli flag atop a West Bank hill 
they were evicted from a day earlier. 

About 200 people, more than half 
of them teenagers, gathered atop 
Dagan Hill as dusk fell and recited 
evening prayers. 'When police sur
rounded the hill south of Jerusalem, 
which has been designated a closed 
military area, the settlers agreed to 
leave but said they would be back 
Wednesday. 

"This is going to continue every 
day, probably in more than one 
place," said David Waldman of the 
Kiryat Arba settlement. 

Settler spokesman Aharon Domb 
said 150 more settlers were gathered 
on nearby Tamar Hill . 

About 600 settlers, who oppose 
Israel's plans to turn over parts of 
the occupied West Bank to Pales
tinian control, were dragged off the 
hill on Monday by Israeli police and 
soldiers . Many then moved to 
another hill north of Jerusalem, 
and were forced 01T again Tuesday 
morning. 

The army "doesn't have enough 
strength to clear this place constant
lyon a day-to-day basis," said Pesach 
Avraham of Kiryat Arba. "We are 
here and here to stay.n 

The escalating settler protests 
come as Israel negotiates with the 

PLO to withdraw troops and turn as the No.1 television network. • 
over towns in the West Bank to the CBS, which began as a radio 
Palestinians. network in 1927 and thrived 

While the protests are winning the under the leadership of William 
settlers media attention and provok- Paley, became known as the 
ing debate over the use of Israeli sol- TIffany Network for the quality of 
diers in confrontations with Jews, ita programming. Edward R Mur-
th row, Walter Cronkite, Lucille Ball, 

ey seem unlikely to sway the gov- Jackie Gleason and Ed Sullivan 
ernment - which few if any of the were among the stars that led it 
settlers support. through its glory years in the 

Prime Minister Yitzak Rabin 1950s and '60s. 
called the settlers' actions "ridiculous Laurence Tisch, CBS's current 
provocations" and said they would be chairman and chief executive, 
"dealt with in accordance with the effectively took control in 1986, a 
law." year after 'Thd 'lUrner made an ill-

Earlier Tuesday, hundreds of fated run at the company. 
police and soldiers tore down tents Tisch presided over the sale of 
and flimsy huts atop Artis Hill, major CBS assets such as its 
north of Jerusalem, and dragged music business and its magazine 
away struggling adults and children. publishing operations and focused 

"We'll return - if not today, then almost exclusively on broadcast-
tomorrow," said settler Meir Gross. ing. He rebuilt the prime-time 
"This isn't a land dispute, but a schedule with shows like "Murphy 
struggle for our roots and our exis- Brown" and "Northern Exposure." 
tence as a nation." But the network's audience was 

B 'dd did th aging along with some of its most 
y ml ay, troops ha c eare e Associated Press popular shows like "Murder She 

Bite and surrounded it to block set- Wrote," and CBS tumbled to third 
tlers from returning. A Jewish settler struggles with an Israeli police officer trying to forcefully place last season. It also lost its 

Police briefly detained about 100 remove him from the Artis hill outside the West Bank settlement of Deit NFL contract and several key sta-
people, including settler leader Pin- EI Tuesday. Israeli police and soldiers dragged away hundreds of defiant tions to the growing Fox network. 
chas Wallerstein. The settlers Jewish settlers protesting the expansion of Palestinian autonomy. CBS stockholders would get 
cheered each time one of their ranks $81 a share in cash and an addi-
was carried off by police and piled leader, before troops removed him Settlers insist plans to turn parts tional payment that depends on 
stones, pipes and plywood in the from the hill. of the West Bank over to PaI.estinian when the deal is closed. 
ro,d to block the buses carrying the "We are not looking for sympathy. control endangers their security and In trading on the New York 
detainees. We need for the country tp under- violates their biblical claim to the Stock Exchange, CBS finished 

"Not only will we see scenes like stand how grave the situation is. The land. They said they will continue unchanged at $77.75 a share, 
this every day, but they will esca- country, the people, are being divided their protests until negotiations with while Westinghouse rose $1.25 to 

late,·~~B~~E&~a~t:tl=e~r_~_to_tw_~_" __________ th_e_P_w __ are_s_to~p:~_. ______ ~$=1=4=~=~=========~ 
"a!W'i"I'·t·t'~i!l!i"i"¢lIt"'l1·i·f":I",·,· ... ,"lI"t"ij ... l..,·"I"" .. ,iJll!I·.'''U .. ,II''W'I''lf'''''rll_ 

$24 
includes green fee and cart 

after 3pm M-F 
-with this coupon-

(800) 383-3636 
Expires 8119195 

The 
FIELDHOUSE 

HOME OF THE HAWKS 

WEDNESDAYS 
ARE PINT NIGHrS 

SO( 9~~ 
95( M~u= 

~ouseBend) 
$125 Single Shom 

Schnapps 
And Best of All III 

NO COVER CHARGE 
All Nile!!! 

Also Free Pool Tables 8-10 PM 

..1 
123 E. Waehingto 

MOM: 
6oFo 61uea Jam 

Tues.: 
Reggae Night 

Wed.: 754 Domem:la P1nte 
High & Lonesome 

Thur.: 754 Domeetia P1nte 
GIovebc»< Whiskey 

~~~~ese&A~~~~~~ ~~~h~~~~~~~~~~;~!~r:'~~~:~O~~~I;~:' w"' Fri~ ~e.D~ 
ment statistics. About 20 were POWs; World War n broke out, he was work- She looked up at the bedraggled sol- His surviving brothers were 6eneflt for UeeIeee ~8 

HIROSHIMA, Japan - It was a most, . like Fukuhara's family, were ing his way through college as a cook dier in a strange uniform, not recog- stripped of U.S. citizenship, but it • 5 t 
few hours after midnight when Harry Japanese-Americans caught in the and houseboy. nizing him at first. eventually was restored after the fam- I a ,: 
Fukuhara pulled into the U.S. Army chaos of war. His studies were interrupted by a "Mom," he said. "It's Harry." ily convinced authorities the two I Lincoln Garcia 
garrison on the outskirts of Hiroshima With his commander's permission brief ,spell in an internment camp for She told him of the family's fate. would likely have been killed if they I & G"'''_I~ ShOll? 
for gas and spare tires. to mount his search, Fukuhara Japanese-Americana. There, he decid- His two younger brothers had been refused to join up. I I VVY~ F-

"The city is olT-limits," the sleepy became one of the first Americans to ed to fight for his country. drafted into Japan's Imperial Army The family was never fully reunited I Everyday 4 to 9 
duty officer said. "No one is supposed enter Hiroshima in the wake of the He enlisted in the Army in 1942 and forced to join suicide squads that in America. I 904 II rt Pints 
10 enter." Aug. 6 bombing. and saw combat in the South Pacific, had been assembled to repel an Amer- "I wanted to move back, but by the I mpo 

Fukuhara nodded and thanked him His mother, born near Hiroshima, New Guinea and the Philippines. But ican land invasion. Because of the time I got my citizenship back, I . ~ Dome8tki Pirrte 
for the gas. That rule wasn't going to had taken her five American-born no battlefield horror prepared him for bomb, it never came - and they were already had a wife and children," said . .... 4;,t.;w~~il!!!!!l!!!! 
stop him. children back to Japan in 1933 after the lonely silence of his drive through still alive. brother Frank Fukuhara, 71, who !!!! 

A personal miasion had brought the the death of Fukuhara's father, a first- Hiroshima. His oldest brother, Victor, had been spent his working life in Japan and 
25-year-old U.S. Army second Iieu- generation J apanese immigrant. All around him were charred walking .to work when the bomb fell. then retired to Hawaii. "It was too late 
tenant to Hiroshima, devastated only "She thought it would be easier to chunks of wood and concrete, swarm- He survived the blast, but the flesh in life for me to start again from 
three weeks earlier by the atomic raise kids by herself in J apan, where ing with flies and maggots. The skela- had been seared from his back and he scratch." 
bomb. the liv ing was cheape r," said tal frames of buildings looked like had been exposed to radiation. He lay Harry Fukuhare, now 75, still stays 

A Japanese·American who had Fukuhara, who now lives in San Jose, picked bones. dying in another room. 
fought his way across the Pacific, Calif., with his family. It was shortly after sunrise when Amid the family talk, his mother in touch with surviving relatives in 
Fukuhara had come back to the fami- That night, as he nosed his Jeep he pulled up in front of his family's suddenly stop~ short. and around Hiroshima. In his search 
ly hometown to search for his mother through the city center, a bright moon home. It was badly damaged but "Harry, please move that car," she after the bombing, he also found a 
and three brothers. limned a stubble of landscape. The mostly standing. said, referring to his U.S. Army Jeep. cousin's daughter. But she was horri-

He had not been able to contact smell of death was everywhere. The light and heat of the blast had "It's not a good idea to park it in front bly il\iured and died sooo after. 
them during the war, and he did not "It was eerie and still, like a silent etched the shadows of shrubs onto the of t he house - the neighbors .. . I For years, the family avoided talk-
know whether they had survived the movie," he recalled in a telephone wooden walls. The foliage itself, of hope you understand .. ." ing about what had happened to them 
bombing, which killed about 140,000 interview. It took him two or t hree course, was gone. Fukuhara moved the Jeep. in Hiroshima. The only balm for the 
people and reduced a thriving city to a hours to negotiate the pocked roads Pushing open the door, he called for Though his combat tour was soon to horror was time - nearly a half cen-

• tangle of broken buildings and sooty and broken bridges leading to his fam- his mother. Silence. He called again, end, he reenlisted so he could remain tury. 
: earth. ily's home. louder. More silence. in Japan to care for his family. His "Last year," Fukuhara said, "was 
: About 3,200 Americans were in Fukuhara had returned to America Fukuhara stepped inside. In the mother lived for nearly three more the first time we ever discussed it." 
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-, -Baseball Roundup 

P-hillies make up 
iound on Atlanta 
Associated Press just off the di;abled list, went 3-

for-4 and drove in two runs as the 
ATLANTA - Light-hitting surging Florida Marlins handed 

Ke~lster tripled in three runs Carlos Perez his flrst loss at home 
and '~ny Longmire bad a tie- in a victory over the Montreal 
br'laking sacrifice fly in the sixth Expos .. 
innmg as the Philadelphia Phillies Terry Pendleton also had three 
beaOjle Atlanta Braves in the hits and Charles Johnson went 2-
opimtx of a three-game series for-3 with two RBI as the Marlins 
between the NL East leaders. won their fifth straight. 

tb"l"victory snapped a three- Pat Rapp (5-6) allowed a run on 
ga(na.'lbsing streak by the Phillies five hits, struck out three ana 
an!i cut Atlanta's lead to seven walked five in 5)'. innings. He left 
games. after walking four of the last eight 

TJiiJlhillies, who had four pitch· men he faced. 
ersCoIhbine on a four-hitter, led Perez (9-3), Who came in 8-0 with 
Atiarrta by five games on June 25, a 1.37 ERA at Olympic Stadium, 
but -have gone 11-23 since. During gave up five runs on a season-high 
th.t-i1'me period, the Braves have 12 hits in 7Y. innings. 
gone.22-10. Astros 8, Cardinals 6 
Reds 4, Meta S ST. LOUIS _ Mike Hampton 
~INNATI - Ron Gant dou- allowed three runs over seven 

ble<bin two runs and Thomas innings and Craig Biggio hit two 
How.ll£,d had a solo homer as the home runs to lead the Houston 
Cincinnati Reds beat the New York Astros to a victory over the St. 
Mets. Louis Cardinals. 

Pete Schourek (11-5) took a no- Hampton (7-3) has won 10 
hittkt'1nto the sixth inning against games in his two-ye~ major leagu.e 
hi~er team, then allowed four career and is 3-0 agarnst the Cardl
str hits and two runs. nals this year and 5-1 lifetime. 

e Reds scored all four runs off White Sox 4, Royals 8 
PeU Jiarnisch (2-8). CHICAGO _ Dave Righetti 

~C!bJlurek retired the first 14 b~t- pitched into the eighth inning a.nd 
tenroefore hitting Kelly Stinnett 10 Craig Grebeek scored a run and 
the fUth. He got Tim Bogar to fly drove in another to lead the Chicgo 
ou~ to.,keep his no-hit bid alive. White Sox to a victory over the 

1'Q.l;he sixth, Schourek allow.ed Kansas City Royals. 
consecutive singles to Jose VIZ- Righetti (2-0) allowed two runs 
cain"-pinch-hitter Damon Buford, on six hits, walked two and struck 
Bre\{ Butler and Edgardo Alfonzo out four in his third start. , 
to ~(e one run. The 36-year-old left-hander was 
Cuba 7, Pirates 5 removed after 'Ibm Goodwin led off 

PI-T..!fSBURGH - Luis Gonza- the Royals eighth with a walk and 
lez's two-run triple keyed a five- moved to second on Vince Cole
run sixtb inning and the Chicago man's single. 
Cuntopped a six-game road los- Yankees 7, Brewers 5 
in~ streak by beating the Pitts- NEW YORK _ The New York 
burgA.:Pirates. Yankees overcame shaky pitching 

Ch.i,c;ago withstood Orlando from two rookies, an inside-the
Mer~;I's three-run homer in the park homer and three blown leads 
seventh to match a season-high to beat the Milwaukee Brewers for 
fo-M-'game winning streak anq their seventh straight home victo
exteitd' Pittsburgh's losing streak to ry. 
four. The Cubs' road losing streak 'Ibny Fernandez broke a 6-5 tie 
was '~heir longest since a six-game with a two-run bloop single to right 
st~ in September 1992. with two outs in the seventh. It 
Ta~irate8 lost their 10th in 11 came after the Yankees tied the 

gabfeli to fall a season-low 14 game on a bases-loaded walk to 
gamM, under .500 (36-50). Gerald Williams by Angel Miranda 
Marlins 5, Expos 2 (4-4). 

MONTREAL - Andre Dawson, The Brewers, who had three 

"WWi',I@1l4.-
1~unted players turn 
tempers toward fans 
Associated Press 

WICHITA, Kan. - Fans were 
out qf line when they heckled an 
Arkan.as Travelers player - call
ing hlfn "Pork Chop" - but that 
was ~ excuse for him and a team
ma(e'lo attack two spectators in 
the stands, officials said Thesday. 

Witnesses at Monday night's 
Dou'm-A baseball game against 
the Wichita Wranglers said Dmitri 
Young, 22, punched a man and Kei
th' Jones, 24, hit another man in 
the back with a bat. 

,Both outfielders were immedi
ately handed indeflnite suspen
siims by Texas League president 
Tqm Kayser, who attended the 
game. 
:Wit~esses said at least one of the 

fails kept calling Young, who is 6-

~/n t~e players' defense, 
there's na exqJse far the 
fans ta keep yelling after 
(he game is aver. In the 
f;J.ns'defense, there was na 
r.easan far the players ta 
~nge( and ga into the 
stanQs. " , 
Stev~ Shaad, Wichita 
Wranglers general . , 
(l1an~ger 

foot -2' and weighs 230 pounds, 
"P.ork Chop." 

:Steve Shaad, the Wranglers' gen
eral manager, said the incident · 
happened about 10 minutes after 
tHe game, which Arkansas won, 6-
4:' . 

"The fan probably crossed the 
line, but (Young and Jones) crossed 
a line too " he said, adding that he 
plan~ed to talk to the St. Louis 
Cardinals' organization about the 
incident. 

Kayser was traveling between 
Wichita and Midland, Texas, on 
Tuesday and wasn't available for 
comment. 

A league spokesman said Kayser 
hadn't announced any fines or fur
ther punishment for the players 
involved. 

On Monday night, Kayser said 
he had spent the last three innings 
behind home plate and heard the 
heckling. 

put he said the fans' conduct 
didn't excuse the behavior of the 
Arkansas players. 

An off-duty Wichita police detec
tive who was helping with security 
at the game interviewed both play
ers and said it would be up to the 
district attorney whether to file 
charges. 

A spokesperson in the Sedgwick 
County District Attorney's office 
said Tuesday that the incident still 
was under investigation and no 
determination had been made 
about possible charges. 

Young and Jones left on their 
team bus after the game. 

214 N. U"" 
337-5512 
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$1.25 DraW5 
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I g EAST WASHINGTON 337-4703 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

~ost of the players already had 
Iell; the field, and security guards 
h.d m~ved to the front gates as the 
crowd left. TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
~In the players' defense, there's 

n6 excuse for the fans to keep 
yelling after the game is over," 
Shaad said. "In the fans' defense, 
tl)ere was no reason for the players 
t<l1in&er and go into the stands." 
:It is a violation of league rules 
f~ a player in uniform to go into 
tl):e stands for any reason, Shaad 
said. 

:Mike Ramsey, the Travelers' gen
etal manger, said the heckling 
Y1lnt on for about seven innings 
and was ·pretty vicious." , , 

our own 

Al~, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 
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Gooden anxious 
as decision nears 

" .\lOU LEAGU[ SIAND/NC;, 

W L 1'<1 <0, Ll0 St",ak 
49 38 .563 5-5 Won 
44 42 .512 4"" l ·8-2 Won 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Dwight Gooden 
will apply for reinstatement this 
week and hopes to be pitching in 
the major leagues again before 
the mon th _----: __ -, 
ends, he said 
in Tuesday's 
editions of the 
Daily NeWB. 

Gooden, 
~aving left the 
New York 
Mets as a free 
agent, has ....,. .... "', 
been out of 
basebaU since t..:.L..:.....::-",,_,---,-, 

June 1994 . Gooden 
First, he was 
suspended for 60 days after test
ing positive for cocaine, and last 
September, was banned for the 
entire '95 season after testing 
positive again, the News said. 

"I feel I'm ready," Gooden told 
the News. "I'd go out there 
tomorrow if I could. I've changed 
my life, I've accepted who 1 am -
an addict. Now that I've done 
that, the only piece that is miss
ing is baseball." 

Gooden, who has said he would 
like to play for the New York 
Yankees, is being drug-tested 
three times a week by ,the com
missioner's office. He said since 
those testings that he has 
remained clean and hopes to con
vince baseball officials he is reha
bilitated and deserves the chance 
to come back this season, the 
News said. 

"I feel 1 should get a chance," 
Gooden told The News. "I'm 
ready for either a yes or a no 
because I've got my life back, and 
that's most important. 

" ... Also, 1 think I have some
thing to offer to the sport. It 
hasn't been a good year for base
ball - we've both been in reha
bilitation . 1 think I can be an 
example to people and to kids. 
I've battled back from my prob
lems to get my life in order. I 
think that sends a strong mes
sage." 

Gooden said he has not spoken 
to baseball officials but pins his 
hope on a favorable ruling on a 
meeting he had two weeks ago in 

New York with a doctor and PIf. 
chologist employed by major 
league baseball, the New8 8aid. 

"I feel good that (the anSWer) 
will be positive," Gooden told the 
newspaper. I feel real strone 
about that. They called me t.I 
New York for the meeting and I 
felt good about the way I preaen~ 
ed myself to them. They admitted 
they saw the change in me.' 

It is Gooden's desire to follow 
former teammate and good friend 
Darryl Strawberry, who ended 
his latest drug-related 8U8pen. 
sion earlier this summer. Straw· 
berry is under a minor-league 
contract with the Yankees' top 
affiliate at Columbus and i8 said 
to be close to an agreement that 
would bring him to the major· 
league club. 

Gooden also is represented by 
Bill Goodstein, the agent who 
represents Strawberry and who 
got into a war of words with Yan
kees owner George Steinbrenner 
last week. 

Gooden told the New8 that if 
he is reinstated that he would 
seek out Steinbrenner himaelf to 
talk about the poI!8ibility of play. ~ 
ing for the Yankees. . til 

Though Gooden has a prefer- • 
ence for the Yankees, the team 
may not for him. The team filled -
a need for starting pitching when . 
they acquired David Cone from 
the 'Ibronto Blue Jays tbis past • 
weekend. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

NEW COACH 
Continued from Page 12 

program, Grant added, but 
thought that point is around the 

. end of August. That didn't faze Gooden. 
.... David Cone is a great pitch

er,· Gooden told the New8, "bu~ I 
don't think that affects me. I B!iII 
1 have something to offer them. 

" ... So if baseball says I can 
come back and George is inter· 
ested in me, I'll drive to Tampa 
and say to George, 'How can we 
help each other to make the Yan· 
kees winners again?" 

·We don't start (training) until 
.. Oct. 15, it's just school stuff," she 

said. ·Our department starts its 
\ pre-semester meetings Aug. 17th, 

so I'd like to have a person on 
board by then.· 

Steinbrenner could not be 
reached for comment Monday ~ 
night by the News, but recently 
has spoken highly of Gooden's 
community work in St. Petera· 
burg, Fla. He said, however, that 
any talk of signing the forner Cy 
Young Award winner is prema
ture because he is suspended, the 
paper said. 

Grant noted while Lee has 
assumed acting head-coach respon
sibilities, UI is interviewing coach
es from around the nation, and 

HOOSIERS 

, Continued from Page 12 

anchored by defensive ends 
Nathan Davis (three sacks) and 
lAIuis Pinnock. John Hammerstein 
and Eli Rasheed will start at the 
tackles. 

Dittoe said he didn't think the 
defense would be a weakness. 

"We've got a lot of unknown peo
ple on defense who are really 
good; Dittoe said. 

The Hoosiers open the season 
with three home games but will 

.~ ' MANTLE 

• Continued from Page 12 

cer was detected and added that a 
seoond patient had been waiting as 
a backup recipient in case such a 
situation had occurred. 

"If we had found any evidence of 
cancer outside the liver before we 
did the transplant, we would have 
backed out," he said. "Right now 
what we have is a new problem." 

Junior 6rOvvf1 
"We {eel that we have done 

" everything that we would do {or 
any patient," Goldstein added . 
"Baylor has very strict guidelines 
and policies that we follow for all 
our patients, and I think, in retro
spect, we would do the same thing with Tom Je55en and 

Dime5tore Outfit " again." 
The former New York Yankees 

star has been undergoing 
chemotherapy, which will continue. 
However, no further surgery is 
planned at this time, his doctors 

, said. 
Because his liver is working 

well, Mantle's doctors said they 
will aggressively pursue his thera-

TRADES 

COlItinued from Page 12 

his $4.375 million salary. 
·We made this trade based on 

the fact that we're trying to win 
thi8 thing," Cleveland general 
manager John Hart said after 
Bending three minor leaguers to St. 
lAluis last week. 

Aug. 9 - Matchbook Shannon wI Big WIndow and We'd Rather 58 Flying 
. A~. 10 - Junior 6rown wI Tom Je55en and the Dlme5tore outflt 

"r think this sends a very clear 
message that we're serious about 
what we're doing." 

Aug. 11- Shade of Blue featuring Joan & Simone 
Aug. 12 - The Gutz Band 
Aug. 16 - Genuyne 

Aug. 17 - Pom~ff ~wfth Garden of Rabbfte 
Aug. 18 - Dennie McMunin 
Aug. 19 - The Inetigat0r5 featuring B.F. Burt 

Aug. 23 - Tom Jeeeen and The Dlmeetore Outfit 
Aue. 24 - The Dave Zollo Band with acouetic Juice 
Aue. 25 - Mango Jam 
Aue. 26 - Sundoge 
Aug. 29 - The Bumlng Spear 

123 E. Washington, Iowa 
....... ~CUPANDSAVE 

In trading Bonilla and Saberha
gen for four prospects, the New 
York Mets relinquished more than 
$10.5 million in salaries. 

A key factor in the Saberhagen 
trade was Colorado's assumption of 
the bulk of his contract, which calls 
for II salary of $4.3 million next 
year and $250,000 annually for 25 
years be~ng in 2004. 

"The financial end of this deal is 
one of the reasons for it. We keep a 
little (of the contract), they take 
the majority," said Meta GM Joe 
Mcilvaine. 

"If you go back to spring training 
we said if we were in the hunt and 
fana continued to support us like 
they had we had room (in the bud
get) to ~ake another move," Rock· 
iea owner Jerry McMorris said. 
"We are. 'J'hey have. We did.· 

The NL Central-leading Cincin-
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week. 

Gooden told the News that if 
is reinstated that he would 

out Steinbrenner himself to 
about the possibility of play. 

the Yankees. 
Gooden hal a prerer: 

ce for the Yankees, the leam 
not for him. The team filled 

for starting pitching when 
AM"'''''''' David Cone from 

Blue Jays this Plllt 

That didn't faze Gooden. 
" ... David Cone ill a great pitch· 
" Gooden told the News, "but I 

think that affects me. I still 
something to offer them. 

Scoreboard 
\t ·\jOR LEAGUE S//\NDIN(;S 

AWIICAN lEAGUE 

!<II DMsioII w L Pd CI lI0 5\", ... Home Away 
bIoo 49 38 .563 5·5 Won I 25-22 24-16 
N!WVork « 42 .512 4), z·8·2 Won 3 25-17 19·25 
Utmor. 43 44 .494 6 5-5 Lost 2 2] -21 20·2) 
0IIn>iI 40 48 .454 9), z-] -7 Lost 5 24-20 16·28 
T..onto )9 48 .448 10 6-4 Won 2 21-2) 18-25 

Cllllrol OiYIsion W L Pd CI LID 51", ... Home AWoy 
~ 59 27 .686 1·5·5 Lost 1 ]0-12 29-15 
MiIwlukee 42 45 .483 17), HI l.osr 5 19-25 23-20 
InasCIty 41 44 .482 17), z·5·5 Lost 2 20-21 21-2] 

ClIirJco 38 48 .442 21 ,·7-] Won 2 22-21 16-27 -.. ) 1 56 .356 28Y, Z-4-6 Won 1 14·30 17-26 

_DMsion W L I'cI CI lI0 S/",.k Home AwIIy 
uu.mio 54 
T .... 44 
SolIlIe 43 
()Ik!ord 41 

,...ur.c. ..... 
loronto 6, 8.kimor. ) 
CIIir.J&o 6. Ka".., Oty 4 
TIIftdIy'. c.mtt 
IJIt (;aIMS No\ Inc:ludod 
/oiMeSOIa 6, ~nd 5 
1IolI"" 13. [)eIroil 3 
r""",,012, Baltimore 10 
N!WVorl< 7. Milwouke<! 5 
CII .... 4, K.".., City 3 

)) 

43 
44 
48 

.62 1 8-2 Won 6 

.506 10 2·8 Won 1 

.494 11 5·5 Lost 1 

.461 14 1-3-7 Won 1 

I ..... at Oak"'nd Inl 
So1Ille .1 OliTornia In) 1....,.. Gotn<s 
,......."" .. (Sparks 6·51al New York IMcDowelI8·7). 12:05 p.m. 
1 .... [T.yIo< 0·1) at Oak"'nd "'.n Poppe! 1-3). 2:15 p.m. 
............ (l'ana ().()) at Oeve"'nd (Ogea 5·31,6:05 p."'-
loll"" (Clemen! )-]) at Detroit IBergman ) -61, 6:05 p.m. 
TQIOnlO (Menhart 1-1) " Baltimore lMussiNl 12-5), 6:35 p.m. 
KM5l>Oty (Gordon 6·7)" C~icago (!oJvarel: 4·61, 7:05 p.m. 
s.>.10 IBOIch.r 7-51>' O liTornla (Harkey 5-6), 9:)5 p.m. 
TWsdoy'. c. .... 
IIM60S CiCy" Chicago, 1 :05 p.m. 
r ..... ' Oak"'nd, 2:15 p.m. 
t.ime!ota ., Oeveland, 6:05 p.m. 
loll"" at Detroi., 6:05 p.m. 
IQIOnlO at Baklmore, 6:35 p.m. 
Mlw>ukee a' New York, 6:)5 p.m. 
S",.I .. , OliTorn", 9:05 p.m. 

24·17 
25·20 
25-20 
20·23 

QUIZ ANSWER Utah Jazz 

NEW COACH 

30-16 
19·2] 
18-24 
21-25 

NA TIONA!. L£AGUE 

Ust Diwision W 
AdaMI> 5' 
PhiladelphIA 48 
Montreal U 
florida 36 
New YorI< 35 

C .... , .. Oimion W 
Oncinniui S. 
Houston 51 
0I1caW' 44 
Sl Louis 37 
Pittsburs/1 ]6 

wniOMoion W 
CoIot:odo 49 
l05~ 45 
SilnOiejp 41 
Siln Francisco • 39 

Mondoy's Ga_ 
Siln Oiejp 5, HouSlon 1 
Coloroldo 3, Montr.al 2 

L Pd 
)) .621 
41 .5]9 
46 .483 
49 .423 
5) .]98 

L Pd 
]2 .628 
31 .579 
44 .500 
52 .416 
SO .418 

L Pd 
]9 .557 
41 .517 
46 .471 
48 448 

St. LOUis a' florida, ppd. , ...,ather 
New York 4, Pitlsbur;' 1 
TIlftCby'1 Ga_ 
Ute c._ NoIlndoodod 
Florida 5, Montr •• 1 2 
Cincinna,i 4, New YorI< 3 
OIicago 7, Pittsburs/15 
Philadelphia 4, AtI;vlQ 3 
HouSlon 8, 51. Louis 6 
Los Ang\!1es a' Colorado (n) 
Siln FranciscO a' Siln Oiejp (n) 
TocYy'.Ga ..... 

GI lI0 51 ...... HolM """"y 
z-6-4 Lost 2 27-18 27-15 

7 z-6-4 Won 1 22-21 26-20 
12 4-6 Lost 2 24-20 19-26 
17 z-7-3 Won 5 16-26 20-23 
20 ).7 Lost 1 15-25 17-28 

ce LID 51", ... HolM Away 
z-S-5 Won 1 25-18 29-14 

4 z-7-3 W.., 1 24 -21 27-16 
11 6-4 W.., 4 19-24 25-20 

18), )-7 LOS! 5 22-23 15·29 
18 1-9 Lost 4 18-25 18·25 

GI lI0 Site ... HolM AWly 
z-5-5 Won 1 28·15 21·24 

3\ 1-7-] Won 2 22 ·23 2]·19 
7), 5·5 Won 1 24·21 17·25 
9Y> z-4-6 Won 1 21-22 18-26 

florida (Hammond 7·3)., Montr ... 1 (F.,..".o 10-8), 6:)5 p."'
New York (Jones 6-7) at Cincin"",i (Wells O.()), 6:35 p.m. 
OIicaW' (foster 7-7) a' I'lruborll/l (Loaiza 6-5), 6:)5 p.rn. 
PhiladeiphialMunoz 0-1) at Ad,,"," (Me"<i<er 4-61, 6;40 p.m. 
HouSlon IReynolds 6-6) a' 51. Louis (Osbome 0-3), 7;35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Tapani o.()) at Coior.Ido IRitz 9-5), 8:05 p.rn. 
Siln franeisco (Wilson 3-4) at Siln Diego (H.mn,on 4-5), 9:)5 p.m. 
Thursdoy's c.rnes 
Siln Francisco a' Siln Diego, ) :05 p.m. 
Los A"II"ies a' Colorado, 4 :05 p.rn. 
New York at Cinein"",I, 6;)5 p.m. 
OIlcaW' .. P~tsburs/1. 6:35 p.m. 
PhllaOelphla "' A,,,,",,, 6:40 p.m. 
Houston a' Sl Louis, 7:)5 p.m. 

Continued from Page 12 

program, Grant added, but 
thought that point is around the 
end of August. 

anyone is a possibility. If not 
selected, Lee has said she will 
resign, along with Tim Eatman 
and Linda Myers, both UI assis
tant coaches. 

Iowa has a lot to ofTer a new bas
ketball coach - two magazines 
named last year's freshman class 
the "best recruiting class of the 
year," and a large loyal fan base 
has set nationwide attendance 
records. 

"We don't start (training) until 
Oct. 15, it's just school stufT,· she 
said. "Our department starts its 
pre-semester meetings Aug. 17th, 
so I'd like to have a person on 

• board by then." 
" '" So if baseball says I can 

back and George is inter· 
in me, I'll drive to Tampa 

say to George, 'How can we • 
each other to make the Yan· 
winners again?" 

Grant noted while Lee has 
assumed acting head-coach respon
sibilities, ill is interviewing coach
es from around the nation, and 

Women's athletics would then 
have to ftll the assilltant coaching 
void in time for the beginning of 
the season, Diane Murphy, UI 
assistant women's athletics direc
tor, said. 

"We are not even going to begin 
looking for assistant coaches until 
we name a head coach," Murphy 
said. 

However, one thing Iowa isn't 
prepared to ofTer ill a salary higher 
than what Stringer made, 
$123,219 a year. 

"The salary will be negotiated 
based on years of experience, grad
uation rate and level of success,' 
Grant said. Steinbrenner could not be 

ed for comment Monday 
by the News, but receD~Y 

spoken highly of Gooden's 
~""""""ft;'" work in St. Pelers· 

said, however, that 
of signing the former Cy 

Award winner is prema· 
oec:aw!e he is suspended, the 

Brown 

HOOSIERS 

, Continued from Page 12 

anchored by defensive ends 
Nathan Davis (three sacks) and 
Louis Pinnock. John Hammerstein 
and Eli Rasheed will start at the 
tackles. 

Dittoe said he didn't think the 
defense would be a weakness. 

"We've got a lot of unknown peo
ple on defense who are really 
good," Dittoe said. 

The Hoosiers open the season 
with three home games but will 

• ; MANTLE 
, Continued from Page 12 

eer was detected and added that a 
second patient had been waiting as 
a backup recipient in case such a 
lituation had occurred. 

"If we had found any evidence of 
cancer outside the liver before we 
did the transplant, we would have 
backed out," he said. "Right now 
what we have ill a new problem." 

"We feel that we have done 
everything that we would do for 
any patient," Goldstein added . 
'Baylor has very strict guidelines 
and policies that we follow for all 
our patients, and I think, in retro
spect, we would do the same thing 
again." 

The former New York Yankees 
star has been undergoing 
chemotherapy, which will continue. 
However, no further surgery is 
planned at this time, his doctors 

, said. 
Because his liver is working 

well, Mantle's doctors said they 
will aggressively pursue his thera-

TRADES 
Continued from Page 12 

his $4.375 million salary. 
"We made this trade based on 

the fact that we're trying to win 
, ' this thing," Cleveland general 

manager John Hart said after 
aending three minor leaguers to St. 
Louis last week. 

"I think this sends a very clear 
me8sage that we're serious about 
what we're doing." 

In trading Bonilla and Saberha
gen for four prospects, the New 
York Mets relinqUished more than 
$10.5 million in salaries. 

A key factor in the Saberhagen 
trade was Colorado's assumption of 
the bulk of his contract, which calls 
for a salary of $4 .3 million next 
year and $250,000 annually for 25 
years beginning in 2004. 

"The ftnsncial end of this deal ill 
one of the reasons for it. We keep a 
little (of the contract), they take 
the majority," said Mets GM Joe 
McIlvaine. 

"If you go back to spring training 
we88id if we were in the hunt and 
fana continued to support us like 
they had, we had room (in the bud
get) to make another move,· Rock
ies Owner Jerry McMorris said. 
'We are. -They have. We did." 

The NL Central-leading Cine!n-

have tough road tests late in the 
season at Iowa, Penn State and 
Ohio State. 

Stoner said he didn't mind the 
challenge. 

"I love that," he said. "I love 
going to the newer stadiums that 
are always packed_ 

"A lot of them have grass and 
that's the best." 

Dittoe said the Big Ten was 
always tough, but added the 
Hoosiers have a lot of potential. 

"With the people we have coming 

py. 
"If he had a liver that wasn't 

working very well , it would be a 
different situation in that we could 
not use as much of the chemother
apy as we'd like," Goldstein said. 
"But now with him doing as well as 
he if from the transplant stand- ' 
point, we have a ftghtjng chance." 

In his statement, a wan-looking 
Mantle, weighing about 175 
pounds and wearing a cap and golf 
shirt, said: "Hi, this is Mick. When 
I left Baylor University Medical 
Center about six weeks ago, I. felt 
great .... 

"r come back to the hospital for 
checkups . every once in a while , 
and about two weeks ago, the doc
tors found a couple of spots of can
cer in my lungs." 

He said he was taking 
chemotherapy "to get rid of the 
new cancer," thanked fans for their 
great show of support, and added, 
"if you'd like to do something really 
great, be a donor." 

DeMarco said the "chances are 

nati Reds acquired Wells from 
Detroit for two top minor-league 
pitchers. 

"When you get to this point in 
July and you have a chance to 
improve your team, you have to go 
out and do it, even if it means giv
ing up a top prospect," Reds GM 
Jim Bowden said. 

Quality pitchers were the prime 
trading commodity. 

The Colorado Rockies, with a 
thinning three-game lead in the 
NL West enteri.ng 'IUesday's game 
against second-place Los Angeles, 
added Saberhagen to the league's 
second-worst pitching staff_ The 
New York Yankees, in contention 
for a playoff spot, added Cone to 
the fourth-worst staff in the Ameri
can League. 

Another factor in the frenzied 
trading activity was the creation of 
three-division leagues and wild
card berths. 

With two extra playqfT .spots in 
each league, more teams stay in 
races until later in the season. 

In the ALr six teams are in close 
contention for the new wild-card 
spot. 

Padres GM Randy Smith, whose 
team last made the playoffs in 
1984, traded pitcher Andy Benes 
- a free agent after the season -
to Seattle. 

- - ---...... ---

back on ofTense and defense I don't 
think there is any question in my 
mind we'll go to a bowl game this 
year,· Dittoe said. 

"Ninety to 95 percent of the team 
has been here (in Bloomington) 
working all summer and I think 
that defInitely makes a difference. 
I think it's in everyone's mind that 
we're going to play on Jan. 1 or a 
bigger bowl game." 

real" that the cancer might spread 
to other organs. 

"At the same time, we're giving 
him systemic chemotherapy so if it 
is present, I hope we're having an 
affect against it,· he said. 

The likely reason Mantle 
returned to the hospital was 
because of his chemotherapy, 
which causes nausea, vomiting and 
weakness, DeMarco said. Instead 
of receiving one particular kind of 
treatment every three weeks, the 
treatment was given again after 
only two weeks. 

Mantle, who lives in Dallas, was 
dillcharged from the hospital after 
his transplant June 28. 

His career was sidetracked by 
many injuries. Doctors speculated 
he contracted hepatitill from blood 
transfusions during surgery while 
he was a player. 

"We'''e got to make decisions 
that are in the best interest of the 
organization_ 

"That's 1995 and beyond," Smith 
said. 

"This is a situation where we 
thought it was going to be a long
shot signing Andy after this season 
based more on the length of the 
contract than anything else. But 
we think we've got two very good 
prospects." 

Trades can still be made, but 
players Involved must now clear 
waivers. 

Despite all the money-induced, 
prospect-involved trades there 
were a few notable player-for-play
er trades. 

Danny Tartabull, highly paid 
and unhappy with the Yankees 
was traded for Ruben Sierra, high
ly paid and unhappy with the Oak
land Athletics. 

And Dave Hollins, unproductive 
11\ Philadelphia, was traded for 
Mark Whiten, unproductive in 
Boston. 

... ,." 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shorn 

Nore: The . n,WeB ro 2t AnCient, In 
rh" (Ollr ;r.lici1.N . bygone days 
flue. hal'. so""'rhm~ 27 Necessity lor mcummon. 

Hillary 
ACROSS 29 -Lillie old me?" 

1 Buccaneer 's 30 Huxtable boy 
home and olhers 

• Waylay JI Linda 01 " Alice" 
'2 Witches' brews 3) Not allresco 
14 _ Rico U Where Rome 

and Athens are 
37 Fashion again 
40 Bashkir's belief 
44 1985 Michener 

11 Pallent's worry 1. Even! lor selecr 
customers 

I. - nutshell 
I.To be' Sp 
20 Old spy org. 

21 Novellsl 
Josephine 

22 Jazzman Herbie 

24 Charlotte -
(dessert) 

bestseller 
.5 W W. I bOdy: 

Abbr. 
., Dutch e.port 
4. Dutch e~port 
110 Holmes novel 
"-Venner" 

sJActress 
Lollobrigida 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

~~f: TRUISMIALPS 
~.§.~ AUBREY PORE 
>!~!. ~'EACHERROE 
AESOP MtT.EMK 
.... E KED R H I NOS 
WIN S TON G Rio 0 M_ 

ANT 10 R e-. S ulc R E 
A C EIR T R A LlA S LAM 
C A RIO B A V AT.Bt~~ 
_BR I_'URPHY 
HE C T t C S NOB .... 

53 Word before 
and aHer "in" 

54 Diminutive 
suffix 

55 Haile Selassle, 
e.g .: Abbr. 

S7Witticl!i..m 
5ISome /.ws 
10 Ballerinas, In a 

way 
12 Polish. e.g. 
" Propriety 
.. Unruffled 
IS Oscar de la -

DOWN 

I Pedlcure's 
larget 

2 XXVI Olympiad 
site 

, "Mamma - ' -
4 Daddy-o 
I Goose genus 
• Next-door 
1A mummymay 

have one 
150'50 grades 
• Surgery Sites, 

lor short 
loMusic's 

Brothers 
I I Steel-bladed 

swords 
12 Getthe hair lust 

right 
I3BloOO --

as Elite parties 
H "What have we 

here?!" 
al Nears. old· style 
30 Anniversary 

ollering 
'2 Teachers' org. 

since t857 
34 Sixth·century 

41 Kind of sail 
42 Food 
43 Balearic Island 
44 It may be taped 
•• Word with "of 

honor" or " 01 
viSion" 

... Pushover 
10 Myslery writer .~.' 

Stanley 
I. QalarV.I.P. 
54 Locale for Ali 

Baba 
51 Tempo 
51 Listener 
II Parker. e.g. 

EEL. C EST A .~ 0 g~!! 
FRANiCHURCH ~~~ 
T t N E A 0 R T A E ~g.~ 
YEGG POKERS ~L!.~ 

17 Hurricane 
conlers 

23 Ballot time: 
Abbr. 

date 
:MShimmer 
n Satislaction 
38 Instruction 

clarilter 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75t each minute). 

LICit 
i' . '" 'tl 

& Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" .' . , 
by U of I students "w • 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Football Roundup 
Nfl NOHS 

4gers 
· 
weary of 
T.9kyo 
• 

exhibition 
Associated Press 
::I'm San Francisco 4gers are a little 

netvQus about their trip to 'Thkyo this 
we1!k: 

"11Mir game against the Denver Bron
co's"there Sunday coincides with the 
50th -anniversary of the atomic bomb-
in~ of Hiroshima. And they're also con- L _______ .:.-:::::::::.... __ ....::. ___ ...:.;:~..;;:._:::"'__''"'___'_''__ _____ ...J 

celiaed because of recent terrorist Associated Press 

atUicks in the city's subway system. San Francisco rookie wide receiver J.J. Stokes, right, pulls in a pass in front of "You should be apprehensive," says 
SIm rFrancisco right tackle Harris Bar- 4gers defensive back Chris Hall during practice at training camp Tuesday. 
toft,;"You're a visible target. But when 
yoir,Bign the contract, they don't tell 
you you've got a choice. This week you 
don't have a choice." 

League officials, led by commissioner 
Paullagliabue, have tried to alleviate 
th~. cimcems. Tagliabue wrote the play
ers a letter calling 'Thkyo one of the 

also has been assured by the Japanese 
that they won't be running into a con
troversy when they arrive Thursday. 

"The timing is interesting," coach 
George Seifert said. "I'm sure it's a 
solemn time for the Japanese people, 
for their country. But apparently, they 
investigated it or we wouldn't be 
going." 

Steve Young and Jerry Rice left Tues
day to help promote the game and take 
part in goodwill activities, including an 
autograph session that will benefit a 
relief fund set up for victims of the 
Kobe earthquake. 
Oilers 

w&IIW's safest cities. 
~ said that vecurity over there in 

JlI-lWl had assured him there won't be 
any problems,· linebacker Gary Plum
qtenaid. 
. The team, scheduled to leave today, 

San Francisco, which will be the 
most traveled team in the league this 
year, is making its sixth overseas trip 
in eight years. It is the second time the 
4gers have traveled to Japan. 

The NFL salary cap claimed another 
victim, Houston's third-string quarter
back Bucky Richardson - a favorite in 
Texas, an unknown everywhere else. 
Richardson was waived by the Oilers to 
make room under the team's cap for 
rookie running back Rodney Thomas. 

tOlIll'I'iilHI 

C."Oaches mourn nearly defunct swc 
" Jaime Aron 

ASS'o'Giated Press 
Southwest Conference 
would've survived, but peo
ple panicked and jumped too 

FORT WORTH, Texas -
M~t, Southwest Conference 
coaches are avoiding misty- "[ personally think the 
eyeu- comments about the Southwest Conference 
dlia\ll of their old league and would've survived ... " 
in Wad are looking forward 
~~~ing new alliances. Ken Hatfield, Rice 

1'lren there's Ken Hatfield 
of-Rice and Spike Dykes of _h_e_ad_c_o_a_c_h ____ _ 
TeMs Tech, the only two 
S'WC coaches who also 
atte-;ded SWC schools. 

Hatfield admits he's bitter 
ove-I'- the breakup, while 
Dyltes sounds more senti
men'tal about the SWC's 
demtse after its Slst season. 

"I personally think the 

soon," Hatfield said Tuesday 
during a gathering of league 
coaches at the annual Texas 
High School Coaches Associ
ation's coaching school. "It's 
not a fun time. I'm not enjoy
ing the situation no matter 
how I look at it." 

Hatfield hinted that the 
successful teams in the con
ference should have done 
more to help the less fortu
nate programs. 

"I was brought up in the 
good times," said Hatfield, 
who played and coached at 
Arkansas when the Razor
backs were in the league. 
"Back then, there were other 
teams in the league who 
picked people up . People 
have short-term memories of 
what used to be." 

Hatfield was referring to 
Texas A&M, Baylor and 
Texas Tech, three of the big 
winners in the realignment 
who also were around when 
the SWC was propped up by 

Classifieds _ . 

Texas Christian, Southern 
Methodist and Rice. 

A&M, Baylor, Tech and 
Texas will join the Big Eight 
next season to form the Big 
12. TCU, SMU and Rice are 
bound for the Western Ath
letic Conference in 1996. 
Houston will be among the 
teams' forming the new Con
ferenceUSA 

"This is a sad year," Dykes 
said. "We're finishing the 
conference forever. It's really 
a low blow." 

Dykes didn't want to even 
discuss the upcoming 
changes. He said he'd rather 
remain focused on the 
upcoming season and the 
memories it will evoke. 

.. 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please ~ them oul before responding. 00 . 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you willl'8CelV6 tn retum. It Is impossible for us to Investigate 

SERVICE :..:.:.;:..:....:...:..=.:.:........--

CONFIDENTlAL COUNSB.I4G 
WeI< in: MoWoF ~ 1, T a ". 2-6 

Evenings by ~ntment 351~ 

';;'::;~;";';;~-----I WE LIVE in Iowa and would like to 
COMPACT rt!rlg«a1ofS lor rent. S&- give our adopted f'M year old • baby 
moster rat ... Big Ten Rentals. 337- .,.ter or brother to love. OUr nom. I. 
RENT. fil"" with 1t1. music. and ptll)'. Help 

us make this family '¥CW. Contlnuad T:=~=~ 
contact welcome. Jan and John pt 

Concern for Women 
s... 210. MD AMERICA SECURITlES B1DG .• ioNa ely 

ACROSS FROM Tl-£ OLD CAPITOL MAlL 

U CHOICE ~ " , 
! FREE Pregnancy Testing 
• - Mon.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

:"~HOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. D .... q. St, IIDWI City 
319{337-2111 

'~ THE DAILY IOWAN 
'~TI4 33NT811 
: ~1"IATI"S "NONYMOUS can 

BrRTiiRJGHT 
0""" 

F,.. Pregnancy Tllllnil 
Confidential CounMllng 

end Support 
No eppoII,tment ~ 

Mon. 1I_1p111 
Taw T~ 
Thin. ~ 
Frt. ~ 

(319)338-1934. 

FALL 
POSITIONS 

Campus Info 
Center is now 

accepting applica
tions for informa

tion specialists. 
Flexible hrs. $5.65 
to start, Must have 

work study. 
Call 335-3055. 

.... call 338-1129 txt. 72. ~=:;====::! • , holp. For mort information ~~~~~~:;~~~~~~~~~§tl :tiCHIC 
.. lADINGS by Donn.. HELP WANTED 

• mmor 'poelal. haw on. p.ychlc I S,'lurOf.Y' n."' .... rv. 
.r Ing Ind have I frI.nd lor lr... ~:.=.:.....:.;:..:.:.::.:..:..:= __ 
• • 'alizlng In all mann of I~e. 97% .. :.:.::::.::;::.:;:.:.::.:::.::~1.;...;;;;..;;..;..~;;;;;;;;;_--1.,1IO _Iy pouIIIIo malting ourc:ir-liurMe.. an<I40IK. 

;~=-~u.:::~~:::: •. ;:..,C..",oIl".,'or=mor"= • ..,.,In""form=__a-tlon-. PERSONAL wIars. For Info call 301-306-1207. 

• I RAPeC_UNI SERVICE 
• .~ 2. hoUII. owry dly. 
~ '. 33WOOO or , -80().284-7B21. AIDS .. FORMATION and 
. \.sava the ftOWOfS, oend balloon., anonymoul HIV antibody t .. ting 
• oJ. FUNNY au..... avall_: 
• ~_---,,339-822:..:...:=-7 = __ ::=l FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
~ MOVING?? SILL 120 N.DubIlquo St_ 
• ",U .. NITU .. I IN THI DAILY 337~ 
. 1OW C 

" ~. 
r 

........ !... - :'" 

CALENDAR BLANK 
M.iI or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic.tions Center Room 201. 
DHdline for submitting items to the C.lend.r column ;s 1 pm two d.ys 
prior to publk.tion. Items m.y'" .dited (or knBth, .nd in gener.1 will 
iiot ". published more th.n once. Notices which .re commerci.1 
.dvertisements will not be «cepted. PINSe print de.rly. 

:ivent ____ ...,.,...,. __________ _ 
~onsor ________________________________ ___ 
Day, date, time _---:. ____________________ _ 

Lu"ndU persoh/phone 

HUMAN .... VICI8 
W. nHd rttponSIbl. and 

rellll>\e staff to _ with poopto wlro 
haw dlsablll1iH. W. art very ft •• ibIo 

In IChoduling wotI< and 
ptOYIdo .. c.tIont lralnlng. Eam 

Inert .... by COmplltlng training 
1\opI. Starting I'ty Is SMO per hour. 

Appiy .. : 

Sy_ UnMrnItId. InC. 
15541 FirII "vt. 

lowl City, I" 52240 
Eoe 

o I HELP WANTED I HELP WANTEo 
1"";'';';;;';-''';';';'''';';''';'''':;'';;'''-- I~TH.:.:.:I::.:......:.:;,C::.IW:;.,A~~ ~:C'Al'-18,;,17ri POSTAL JOBS.' SI8,392- $67.12&1 

FLOOR care. Excellont opportun,ly I ,..,. Now Hirtng. Call ,~-8000 
to provide floor c.re service. lowl ___ L for IOrorltr,;,Com- Ext. P.1MI12. 
City Cara Clnt ... h .. on. pa.lllon...,.,. ~'=~"""'-::-;-c:7.;:::--;;:::: 
avallabto. Canpotitive wageo and ben· petUlv. uIory. all Unlvroity iday. RETAIL •• 1 .. , fulll part-llm • . Mull 
.frt • • Call 351 - 7460 to Inqulro. O~ •• tart In "uQUI1. 0.11 "" rnlOrview • be peroonlbl. with lUitaIlIO drOS' W~ 

appointment. ~7269. grooming. AWy In ".,100 . .10M ~ 
NOW HIRING- Siudenil for part- WORKSHOP INST .. UCTOR lor "" , son Sponlng GOod', 408 E. cou.go. 

-EDUCATION BOOKS 
THI HAUIITID tl W.""" .... ot 

30.000 111 
520 E.WuIWj 

( .... to New PIoI 
337-2111 

Mon-Fri II~; I 
SoodIy no.! tim. cullOdll1 po.,llon • . Un lver.ltr. ucatlonal publllhing company. 0eI1vor SELL AVON 

Hospital Housekttplng Departm.n . 1 •• t'Preplrolion wOrk.hop. to high EARN E~TRA sss-
dly and nlgllt Ihlltl. Weekendl and school lIudents. SOpt.- Oct COI~ to ~ 
hoIIdaya required. AWY In person at dOgr". tr • ...r. own transpor1ltiorr ,.. 846-2278 
CI57 General Hosp"aI. qulrod. Reaume" Education Coordi-

IlMAVIOI! mOdification progrom. 
~ opportunity to _ in lOY_ 

- --modIIea1lon ~am \!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili ... -.1UIioic chilc1 Mull be oIrIIlo 
.ori lulble hours and _ends. 
CA (3tVl362~72.. MURPHY- II 

PA .. T·TIME •• enlngll we"'end.. NOIor, 807 HlgIlland Avo., Iowa City, lCO,MMU'!I. 
.om. day •• 10·25 hllIWk. Hoult· IA 52240. flIoCMlR ASSISTANT n_ II FIELD JI(( 

r ...... PrUChooi. 9:(1). " :30. kttplng, holol d .... clerk. 337-a665. 1- _______ -l...l<O.!OO:at.:I=.t=.!===o:.., 
9-noon .... for John. "'-·May. $&Ihour.~ OP]) 
P" .. T·TIMI Janltorlel help nHdad. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30Pm-5:30pm, 
Monday· Friday. MIdwest Jan~oriaJ 
SaMe. 2466 100h St .. Coral.,II.,A. 

P" .. T-TIME Ita" needed to work 
With mentally rotardod edultl In rlSl
denllal Mttlng. For further Information 
contat1 Reach For Your Potential al 
643-7341 . 

PAAT-TIME t.ocher 'or thr .. or four 

CHI .... HIL ... I'II 
ino cook. 16.50/ hr. 
~.$5.00I11f. 

coontor $5.001 hr . 
. $4.651 hr. 

_~I"'CIub 

SUNni 
12-4, 

219 !II . Gil 

ye" olds starting lata AuguSt. w. ~~~~~;;;;:;;;r.;-~T" UTORING ara lootclng for teacher. wfth a Chris· _ 
tian background. Call or apply at Sha· COWANY 

~~~~ Preschoot & Oayear.. • Now hiring ".,1-li"'" TUTO .. ,NG Che~ 
I doy prop coot<o. ~:OO9, 00.:013. 1· 

KINDI .. CAMPUS II now hiring for , 1lISt"""_ond availabllrty . Lonnie 337~. 
part·tlme teachero uslstanlO. Com· I Apply _ 2-4pm 
petltl.e wagas, flexible hours. CIII , IIorday _ Thinday. EOE . 
337-5&43 betWeen hours of 8- 3pm. t 101111 A .... Coralllll ... 

LOOKINQ 'or responsible and d.I~=~~::~~~~~!!==~~~= ~ TNlIOWA fllVER POWE .. pandabl. sal .. help. Monday and • COWANY 
Thurlday evening. and Saturday.. _hiring PM-time hos" host .... 
338-9909. Do you have ' _ ..... Iunch.vailebillty. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - s.. • Apply _ ~ 

:."':'flo:-ti~~~=::H~ RAGWEED HAYFEVER? : =A~~?:" 
~;::: ~~=S::~~~. N~~.r"' Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call1lll;;;:::;:::;:;::;::~1 ~ TlllIOWJ::::y

POW1 
.. 

nD C'SH .. -" -~I f I How hiring ptrHirno nlgllt ~ 
N55 ~ . ~emoney_lIng about research stUdy 0 al ergy ' _"""_ondavailabllrty. your cloth... THE SECOND Ac:r • _ ....... _ 2-4pm 

RESALE SHOP' on"" top dollars for d" C· ...... , I. EO 
yourspringand.ummerclclhos. me Icatlon, ompensatlon. : ':":~A:~IvI?';: 
Open at noon. Cal first. 2203 F .. 

Street (acrosslromSenorPabloI). The University of Iowa Hospitals ; TNlIOWAlUVERPOWE .. 
33&&454. , COWAHY 

and Clinics, Allergy Division, :How~~al~cjfUM.time 

Thomas Casale, MD. : -~=;:ity. 
- IIorday - Thinday. EOE. avaliaDle for Call 3191353-7239. : 101100A .... CoraMI ... 
• TIll IOWA IIIV ... POWE .. 
- COWANY 

: Now cti.J>WosI'I'" 

nUlling ..... tant at OaI<notl U~==========iiiiiiii~~iii"'l m4nt R •• ldence for full or part-time 
:lay. and evenings. W. ofter a unique 
and hlghlyrepulebio neafth car. envi- MANAGER TRAINEES 
ronmen. with .... cellont staN r .... 
:lent ratto and benefit package. Call 
351 -1720 for Intervlow appoInlment 
EOE. 

School Bus 
Drim"s 

• 12-20 hrs. Week 
• $600-$900 Month 
• Mon.- Fri. Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 

Now accepting 
appllcalfons 
for part-time 

SchoorBus Drivers. 
AJ>I>Iy Now for ~I. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 WillOw Creek Dr. 

Just off Hwy. 1 West 
Pre-employme11t, random 
drvg screeoog required. 

-;Mliii ii,u,;;;,;;;;;; -: 
NIW Co. natds to HII ... positions. : 

Secrotuy. ree.ptionlsl Apple : 
Cootdlnator, appolnlmtnt setter. : 
BaH IIIlry S6.00 plualncantive. : 

(319) 338-4202 : 
1 (BOO) 628-4202 : .. _--.................•• 

Cleaners wanted for 
large apartment 

complex. 
Plrt-tl ......... " 

• .,..at 
JII, 31· lit 1. 
$8.00 per hour. 

Apply at 
535 Emerald St. 

ACCOUNT SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Pan-time year round 

position for customer 
service oriented individual. 

Responsible for providing 

phone service and 
assistance in regard to 

deposir account requests 
and questions. Individual 

perfonns work relevant to 
requestS, prepares 

Sl8Iements and reviews 
reports. Qualified candidate 

1 West, Iowa 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to 
particiPate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
Compensation available. 

Call 356-1659. 

WORK-STUDY OR 
PART-TIME 

The Daily Iowan Business/Circulation 
Office has an opening for Fall Semester 

starting 8/21/95. Position includes: answer
ing phones and general clerical duties. 

Hours: MWF 7:30 am - 10:30 am; 
T Th 12:00 - 4:30 pm 

Apply in person 8:00 - 4:00 at 

111 Communications Center 

e" • GECapital 
"I Office Ta:hnology Financial Servlces 

MARKImNG COMMUNICATIONSSPECIAl..IST 

cambus. 
Is now hiring bus dri",,, 

the stuilenll1ln lnnIi QII!a! 

Summer 01: F~I ~ 

available. Pmenn:a b 
thOle with I1Immer 
svailabilily.Mul~ 

regilrered UI .. dettl~ ~' -. 
, JlaIbleSdteftlt 
·141020~ 

(dtuila""""j 
• PIIdTrolu. 
. StarlJ" n-i1llrt 1I.lI I 
.6mN1kra,,--

(up 10 $.50 eO) 

:-, 

Experienced prep end 
Mill cooka. Full-time 

lIIdIor pert-time. Apply 
It Vito', after 2 p.m. 

Now 
$S.7Slhour. 

tAunter, kitchen Ind elfinrs. 
PT. d>y. and .v.rungs. 

lG-lS lIn/ w .. k. Driv.n with 
own car also eam $1 00 per 
dtllvtry ptu, lips. flexible 

_uling. food discounts and 
......... Apply in person 

betw .. n 2-5 pm. 
531 Highway 1 West 

Village Inn * Now Hiring * 
Host or Hostess: 
7-3 pm; 8-5 pm; 

5-10 pm 
Mon.-Fri. 

AM Servers: 
8-5; 9-5 am 
PM Servers: 
5-9; 5-12; 
5-Close 

Apply in person: 
9 Sture Is Corner 

. -
• 

will be able to 

communicate clearly and 
effectively on the phone 
and have basic c1erical 
skills. Previous banking 

experience is prererrcd. 
Complete an application at: 

FIRST 

GE Capital- Office Technology Financial Servioes, a 
national lEader In small ticket leasing is currently 
seeking candidates for this position In our COOar Rapids 
offke. This position will provide desk10p publishing, 
graphic des~ and marketing support 10 a marketing 
slaff In support of an $800 million plus buslne;s. The 
successful candidate must have a BA In Marketing or 
Graphics (or equivalent experience); two ytmS of 
marketing communication experierce; a working 
knowledge of IBM and Macintosh Pes, including 
peripheral equipment such as scanrers, printers, et<:.; 
proliderq with Aldus PageMaker, Microsoft 
Powerpolnt, Aldus Persuasiot\. MS Word, and MS Excel. 
The candidate must p<l6Be9S demonstrated tmm
oriented project management skills as well as excellent 
verbal and written communication skills. GEcapi1a1 
offers an excellent benefits package, cornpetitivesalary, 
as well as career advancement opportunities. A pre
employment physical and drug test: are required. If 
Interestecl, send rover letter and resume 10: 

Specia 
Retail Sto 

:\:.It j"".01 11.,,>1, 

204 E. Washington St. 
Iowa Oty, IA 52240 

AAIEOE 

Employment~ties 
GECapltal-

Office Techrology Financial Servla!l!l 
P.O.lJox 3003 

COOar Rapids, Iowa 520;..3003 
An Equal Opportunity Employe-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD 
Wrile old usin!; one word per bl,)nk. Minimum _)d is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 ________ , . 
5 ___________ 6 __ ~ _______ 7 ___________ 8 ________ ~1 

9 _____ 10 11 _________ 12 _____ - . 
13 ____ 14 _______ 15 __ .,--___ 16 -----;-1 

17 ____ 18 19 _______ 20 ____ ~. 

21 ____ 22 23----:'---___ 24 ___ _ 

Name ________________ ~----------~-__ --------~1 

Address --'---------'-----------",..----------7.'1 
_ _________________ Zip _____ ~1 

Phone _______________________ -. l~ 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ___________ -.11 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. : 
1-3 d~ys 78¢ per word (57.60 min.) 11-15 d~ys S1.56 per word (S15.60 f1in.) : 
4-5 d~ys 86¢ per word (S8.60 minJ 16-20 days S2 .00 per word (S20.oo min.l : 
6-10 days Sl.11 per word ($11 .10 min.) 30 days 52.31 per word (m.10 min.l 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY 

•
' Send completed ad blank willl clled or money order. place ad over tile phone, 
. or stop by our officc IOCJlcd al : 111 Communicalions Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 '8-4 

4 Locations 
Old Capitol Center 

Mall 01 America & SO 
Buy 1. 20r all 

Excellenl Opportunity for 
Owner/Operator or InVltstolri 

*Broker. Invited - 5% Fee 

Bid Deadline: 8/30/95 

Details & Brochure by 
calling G,raid R. Clark, CBI 

893-0232 
431-6675 

1"3 SUZUKI RM 250 
Low hours. $3000. 

Must sell soon 
629-5559 



• Flnible Sdedlli 
• 14 te20 ..."",. 
(dlrila--l 

• I'IW 'IhiIIIc 
• St..rtI .. ~ml $S.5I 
• 6 month Par Iacna 

(up te$.SOeal 
• Ad",EeIICII 
Opport .. ly 

~ _____ 4 ______ __ 
i--__ 8 _____ _ 
~ ___ 12 ________ _:1 

~ ___ 16 _______ _T1 

~---20--------71 
~--24--------i 

f--_Zip ------

~---------------- ' period. : 
51 .56 per word ($15.60 rn!"J ~ 
52.00 per word (S20.00~ : 
$2.31 per word (S2l.10I1llnJ • 

WORKING DAY. . 
over the phone, etC 

IOW.1 City. 522.2. 

Hours 
·Thursday 8·5 

'8-4 

AM )'011 ........ , An _I' PIece
bQ1tG17 Direcl playl' Cool<7 Lovt 
\IIIIhII? V • • Join our Shim'" a. 
... Md Mar SchocI ProiJom. 7;'~ 
1:30 a .m .. 2"~·5 ; 30 p.m. CIII 
..... 74. 

THI HAUNTID lOOK 8HOII 
We buY. lOll and ..-en 

30.000 liUoo 
520 E.WlOhIngton 5t 

(nod 10 New Pion_ Co-op) 
337-2998 

Mon-F~ "-l!pm; Sal , o-6pm 
Sunday~ 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOAD PROCESSING 

329 e. Cout1 

EapIrt rtIIUtnI ~ 
byl 
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TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM _ . ROOMMATE 
:':'='':'':''=-=''::':'::='':'~-I WANTED/FEMALE , . ..::;.:.:...;...;.=.;.~___ THE DAILY IOWAN cLA88IFIIOl 

.- TWO bedroom lportmanl In oIdor IllAKI CINTIIt 
1- 2 FElMlES. own room(.~ S/wI _A_~. S480"'Ij:;;;;;;;;;::;:;:;:::;;=:;i;;., ~~~~~~~~~~I Otlt! c;oraIvIIo house_ Evorylhino fo.I'- CIudtt utiIitiII. Clotn 0tId ~ .,. II 

quItt 351--61)50. bofore noon. TWO bodtoorn. 2260 11th St. cor. 
3, yW_looIWIgtoroon_ viII • . CI.ln. qu.lt. 5'90. No pats. _~1011 mOd.tlcIotion program. 

£dng~to _ on I.DYMS 

__ modi~ ~II/II liiliii ••••• iiiiii,1 ..... ..we dIiICI. Must bo _ 10 
..... Wible I\oun In<! wHkonds. 
CJ\.(319) 362-672' . MURPHY-BROOK

FIELD BOOKS 

c.rt.fIod PIofeuIot\aI --En1ry- level through 

--_____ HomO\'. thO ___ ts.337-450. . tJi~~~~~~it 
parton to ahar. /lou •• In counlry. HIed toferoneos 0tId crtdi. eIlack 

==:='::::=:::;;=':~::-::== __ I Nor1II LioeJIy. S2OO. ~ 337 __ 0136' -7"5 lor IIItwIng 0tId 
FtMALf m ........ __ ,.. ::!"IlZ,"=-=.L _____ _ 
milo plludonl '" slIMe throe becl-I __ -="=:::::::":::===--- TWO nOWtr bedroom aplrtm.n •. 

IUCHEII ... 18I1T ... NT n_ II 
T_ PrHeIlool. 9:00- 11 ;30. 
.--Moy. $6' hOur. 354--6165. 

CHEF'S HEL"RI 
Ina cooIo. 56.50/ h,. 

_.$5.00/IV. 
coun"" $5.00/ IV. 

$4 .651 hr. 

cx..ANY 
_ hOing porI-lime 

• dtypropcOO1<o. • _ ..... _end .... labIlity. 
Apply btIween 2-4pm 

Monday. n"nday. EOE. 
101 ,II A .... CorlMl1e. 

T lNllOW ... RlYER POWER 
• cx..ANY 
..... hiring port·time I10tV 11ot1 .... 
I ..... novttuncll avallablilly. 
• Apply btIween 2-4pm 
• Monday - Th ...... y. EOE. 
• 101 til A .... CorIMtll. 
~ THlIOW ... AlYEA POWIR 
, cx..ANY 
..... t*ing port-tomt nlghl CISIOI .... • ___ 0tId avoilabil"y. 

- Apply btIween 2-<4pm 
, _8'1 -Thonday. EOE. 

~ ,: ':::~:-~~R 
, cx.. ... NY 
' ..... hiring PltHImo and 1U"'1mo 
, food servers. 
, ..... nove tuncn availability. 
, Apply btIween 2-<4pm 
, Monday-Thonday. Eoe. 

101 'II ....... Core ... ,1e. 
lNllOWA RIVER POWIR 

cx.. ... NY 

EJqleftenc:ed prep end 
1M cooks. Full-time 

IIICIIor pert-tim •• Apply 
" Vito·, 8fter 2 p.m, 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

12-4 pm 
219 N , GILBERT 

you can 

~~ 
ads eNer 
lhephone 
wHha 
.~ 
335-57B4 

executive. 

QU ... urv .......... cover lett.,.. 
_. 0tId monuoa1>fs. 

GemonI DasIdcp PubiIhong 
31&035&-3829 

c.tI _7 for • limited ,.". apocIoI. 

.. EBUIIE8. 125. Includes cornPiele 
consuHalion In r"&lC1d Itmospllor. 
and optionaIlUlOrioI on ~ '" wnte 
In oIIoctivo cover _ . ~4-4. 

WOADC ... RE 
336-:l888 

'10 FREE Copioo 
'eo-~ 

'VISA! MularCard 

FAX 

The DI 
Classilif'd ... 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PAliK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word procllslno all kond •. InInscrlpUon'. notary. oopI ... FAX. phone an-
1WIIring. 33U8OO. 

• FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

600 dill Lasor P11ntino 

, "' .. Par1<lng 
• Same Day ServIce 

lta:o.~~w~:::::-':''::~~:~;~Z;~ • AA>IIcationsi Form. lSi • ,.,p-All8gaII_ 

OFFICE HOURS; 911m-(:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS; Anytlm. 

354-7122 

EXCELLENCE GUAFVlNTEEO 
TYPiNQ/ Word Procllllno; 

$,251 pego. Rush jobs 12.00. 
354-8441 

WORDCARI 
336-:l888 

3'8./2 E.Bortington 51. 

'Mac! WIndows! DOS 
'P--
'ThesIs lormatWog 
'LogoII APAI ~ 
'Susin,," graDhlcs 
'Rusn Jobs Woleome 
'VISA! MularCard 

FREE Pat1<lno 

room Condo II QUiet residential ~ Two Nlhroom • • CIA. microwave. ----------1 borhood. $3501 ull1otl.s included. __ or, dtpoeat. potkInQ. taun-
354-3997 . .... for WIvtrwy. '*Y • .-E....-s. buoIine. $525, 

:':'::"':"::"::"'::~:':'::':':~ __ I FlIIALI non·.mol<.r n.eded 10 Avalllbit Augull . (D)335-348t. 
_. two bedrOOm ~ daM ~(E)33~7:::.25OV.=~ ____ _ 

":--:~C:;:=;::==~=-;;;;;;--;:-I to 1ooopIWI. _Is S295I mondo. Col ~"'C-C'" VERY NICI! otmkIo. A_ now. 
:: MicheIIa" 337--37117. H/'N ptJd. On buIIin • . Dack. S46(). 

great FEMALE roommate wanted to an- fI"~I!7!!iritiijiif.S4:70.;:C::":to:_=.:35::':--4-4$2=:D:.P:J::· 1 ~~~~~~ __ -=: fumiII>od _ . CIaon. quiet. cIoO" 
In. 5205 plu. "'"I.r. WID. non 463 Hvvy 1 West 

snape. AsIt- smoIc .... 351--$.21 5 . 
FEMALf roommltt(a) wanted 10 AVAlLA5LE 
_. "*,,,,"",. w. can I0oI< tor on .... 1 ~ 
Iportm.nl .og.thor. Aok for Amy • AUGUST 
33H288-

OWN room In tnr .. bodroom apIWI- ~ffiffiffiiffi~ir= --SItOPPl- -=::'NO= AROU=--N-D--1 mont $2301 month. WIIdng distanCe E 
to~. NotHmoi< . . ... _In 

For __ quoleo give us a cal. August. 351H1559. 
.. Insurance. MartIn Galfey 
cy. ~709. OWN ROOM In two bedroom apIWI- I=':;::~=~:--.-=~_-: .;. _________ 1 mont FreI ptIIdng. New. 35.--430<1. 

SERVICE WITH or - child. $50 ""'" 1121"::!.:~~'~=-::":'::":"::""::"=':='':'=:'=-__ 1 utIIotios. MIll bo ...,_ In ease of Is 
SOUTH SIDE ~ erner~ Irom "pm toll 7 .... ftve I:~~=~:i~:'::~ ...UTO 8ERVICI! dIyt .... 110 tather of 7 _ Old eon 

1526 5th SI - Coralville 
354-0281 

2 bedroom Apertmeoll 
S46-$48S 

Easy Aoc:eu 10 Iowa 
CiTY IIId U of I Campus 

• Across from Part. Pools 
and Recreation CenlCl' 

11M IIIAIDIN LANE wor1<s. Mobile homo. W ....... Hill. 

338-355<1 cor ....... "W785. 'iii~~iiiiii. Ropeir specIaIisto I 
Swldiah. Garmon ROOMMATE 
"-' .... nsltan. 

~~~ ...... .....- WANTED/MALE 
;;';';:::";:''::'';';;';':::'''';';:'':'':;;':'':''='::''''1 ROOMM ... TE W ... NTED for mobllo ~--.:".:;-::-:-. r;::;-'. ,::.:;..-_ .... 

nome In nit • • quilt Iowa City Iocetion. ~~r:~~::~~~~ Noad to bo malt. non-smoicer. quiet 
_. no pIt$. (3'9)76&-3600. 

I 
.kyllgnl. Cal Snarl FtIlALI grldu.'t Sludonl or JI'l>
balns. Quiet area. dol. to campus. _ . Non_er. 10 .n.,. fur-

CHAR .. NO. 
ml1url flmal • . Parking , 
1375. 339--1247. 

EFFICIENCY $330.00 
1 SEDAOOM "75.00 

821 South Dodge 
_ and wat .. ptJd. 

AppIIcaIIon 0tId ctod~ 
_roquirod 

354-'278 

_~==9,-. ______ nllt..d three bod!oom condo with pn>-
- _., worn." and two <alt. 0uIet ~~ii;i~~~r;-:ei~~ NOW SIGNING FOR FALL towa CIty noI!ilbOtllood. On bulline. IF 
Dorm!,¥- rooms. 1215. month plus WID. S3851N:i.-__ ~nl. 
.'ectricity. oll-.treot ~.r1<lng $100 FEU&LE _~ f two ~ 
month. mlctowav •. reftigofalor. __ -. non .. ,,~er or ~ 
_ and sink Pf'O\rl<Iad. 3 minute room ~1. etose 10 campus In 
walk 10 taw building and Fieldhouse. MCU~I)' bulldlno· AIC. patltlng. caa 
No p .... 203 Myrtl. AV'. location. eem at (319)26&-0684. 1~~~":;'j~~~i;;;;hSi(t. 
coli 10 _ ~189. office hours M- FOR rOtlt W .. bIdroorn fIP8/IIIIen~ Ii 
F Hipm. on. bod!oom ...,_. Thr .. bIodt$ 

BASEMENT room for rent. Fur- from campus. Conlact Amy. (3t9)
own bath. MIst snare kltd>- ;:39;,:.t -34~':;2=. :---::--:-=--=-:-_~ 

... _ .. "'.' .. ,; ... Included. S300I montn. I_DlATE availablUt;. Prfvat. bed-
room In two bodroom ~ Two 

ffi~f.tc::v«;o;;;:iWiiiiOWii"~· Cji: I bIod<l from campul. HIW. gas and I ~~~~~~~~~~ 
both. PI,tdngflJrnlsnld. S2flOIrnonth.(3t9) I: 

• . 3110-4139 from 6-10 p.m. 'plrtm.n •. 
mlnut. 10 campus. Newly 

MAKI! A CONNECTIONI ed. qul.,. A"nUII rtnl~ld . 
... DVEFmSE IN utI'-!;,- 35 

LINCOLN BElGHTS. 
Two bedtOOms. twO bath-
1OOI1lI. Available Immedioldy 
one! foc August hl Close to 
medical & denial schooll. V. 
A. Hospital. E1evlton, laun
dry, uodelJround peridna. cen
trol air. CtIS allowed. S5U 
1956 BJlOADWAY 
coNDOMINIUMS. 

THE DA.LY IOWAN monthplus ,_. , 7. 
a~K DESIGNS. LTD. re"'aer",or I 33$-67" 335-5785 ONE bedroom In eo..tvIIIe to .-

HlIIKtnado_~~1 ONE ~ 10 ahara ..w., bedroom HALF OFF DIPOSIT with I ..... 
ono •. 20 yoara • .partar1ca. .-. _. ...,... Poot. S32O/ monln pluullCIne:. AY1Ii~ 

AMIOI . Wostsidt thnoo bedroom. 
.Ide the Mllrose Lak • • F'nt 1f1bMh 
f .... Large. AIC. Drw. 2 f .. t.tfl". 
1lOt'<II>a. WaIIanQ dlItanca 01 Ul,'l9." . 
PItII. r.l-F!Hi. 35'-2'78 . 
...DUIIII. CoralvlllO thrH b ... .,.m 
---to. Pels -.ct. Ml1; 
WID • WID lacIrty. : bU'U~1 ' •• ,Ino. M·F t. 
35'-2'78. to n"l 

THREE bodroorn. '-91". Close-'in. 
CorIMHI. EX"a parltlng. ~.' 
CIA-and II "IlPoanca. No PIIt:~ 
par monlII. J5I1--3710 ........ ~ 
~n~. ~~ 

V!AY CLOSE '0 V"'. UI 1IOtp_ .• 
One _ from Dental Sctenee build-
'no. Speciou. W .. bodroom. $7~, 
7651 month !of Ihree: S8251 .J)1qtJth 
for four. plu. ",.hU ••. No Sn\l)I((~9.
AuguI1' . 351--6.82. 337-3&", _ " 

WESTGATE VILLA .. I.',~ 
Th ... 8Idroom 

6Q8 WI$'OIIt SL "." 
Office: 535 E_ ~!-...i..'-!.~ . 

&.wlrMIlng pool. oIf"~"'".'I'. on busIIno. -=. _ _ . 
351-2905 ~ 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ClE ... N and .-""" bodtoonf,.llt/t. 
Yard. perkong. on but route. w~ to 
U 011. 5895/ mondo. 35'~' • 

ELEGANT HOIoII! ~.~ .,2 N.DUBUQUE ST. oJ • 

Now •• klng appllc.tlon. for jInIur'y 
hom • . 4 -5 badroom. wllh 2·b.i,h
rooms. Areplace. dJ.nw .... oIi'."Cl .... 
101\ wat • • WID. nlfdWOod rtoo(f ... v 
1 112 _. Super cfooo 10 lin ..... 
ily. Three peopI.- $1350: four~ 
$I~: five people- $,.95. 354-){hI7. ..",.... NI_ neu .. wlln _en otner "udents. Cd _ "~ust '5. (3'9~268. 

11re~rnffir~~~~ _. _u ";~:=:::=;O-:=:-:7.=:::-7.:- 1 P.,. .. 337-7488. '-. -----=~::.'-.::-::::.--- = ONE bedroom on Gilbert 51 .. lower 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop OWN room In lwo bedroom apart- 1oIVeI , larg • . 1IOh~ newl)l _ . 

I-FiiiTOiii'ii~~§ruiiiiiii8- Mon'a 0tId women's oIIaroliona, cation. monl. 47 VaRIy Avo .. S2flOI month. $(35 plu. utiliilat. For quiet. molure, 
I 20% diocount wltn Student 1.0. sn.,t and Nth. ::33::c7~--6=.::936=-. ___ ~_~ rMpon.1bIe po()j)II wiln relerlncll. 

Two bodrOom. one b1t1uoom 
Iocaled on eo I .ide cloae 10 
Ecooofoocls. $48().»:). Wiler 
paid. c.I .lIowed. Available 
(or im..,ediolc one! AuguJI I.L 
.15 WOODSIDE DRIVE. 
1\010 bedroom. one bath Iocal
ed west of rI ..... close 10 med
leal a: dentalachools. 5330 
hW a: .... Ier poId. I'IJkInC 
included. Available 

THRII bIdroorn. C~n. ~ 
sible atudonlt only. Ror..-. t720 
plus utHIt1es. (29 S.Van &.renJ~'· 
8098: 356-01 19. '" , 
THRII bedroom •• I 3/4 _ • • IUIly 
flJrnlshtd. ,0- 12 month-..eo. 
A_ August ,5lIl. can~. Allow Real R_. 1230 par month Includes ell OWN room In two room dupl ••. AIC. No poll. 337-3617. 

128112 "0$' Washington Street Call 35,'8990. oN.II_ parking. I ..... $250 plus 
AugUII III. 

Now iring 
$5.75Ihour. 

Dial 351-1229 FALL LE ... SlNG. No..... . 1/2 utNit_ Jennie, 354-7207. ONE BEDROOM. 126 E.Daven~ 
-., $450. HIW paid. Cd 354-'894. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLI Two bloc:t<. from downlown. PRIFERABLY p .Iudenl. fall or 

Lowesl~:.'::::", quoJ"y HEALTH & FITNESS s~,,,:,~~n~ic~orin~i ~~~~-:'~I~n~n~ ~ e'~~.~~ ~n":~n!"""~: 
631 S. VAN BUllEN, MOBILE HOME _. 

FOR SALE :.L! 

Counter. kllchen and drivers. 
PT. day. and .... nings. 

1()'2S hrs/woek. Driv." with 
ownarl1soearnSl .OO per 
dollwry plus ~ps . FIo.lblo 

1 
__ (ba,nFi'n<!m;CNihl~na~G~arden~~':yCoraMiW!II_')_ GREAT d.all Meml*snlp 10 N .... or;:x. S2tO par monln PiUS electricity. balhroom. CII<, o ... n I.undry. ap- ~':::in~~' ~c~;~~~il':. 

W. Alnll. World. Will 1111 chNp. C I 354-2233. pIIanced kitchen. Freo cable and own 337-9376. catI.-. ~. FEM ... LI. Two roomS plu. kilcn.". p8I1dng apace. $325. Call ~ 
='::::::;'IoIO;Y:;:Y~"';::TC:K"'U:::NG=FU::-- Cooking. All utitale. pold. $350. On QUIlT r •• ldentlal notghborhood. :':".: =::;,.-=~!:. 

1\010 bedroom. one both locat
ed eASI of river close 10 eam
(lUI. $560. Parlclng Included. 
New carpel a: vinyl. AVlliable 
(oc AugUJt ht occupancy. 

917lOTB AVE. 

."f II 

• QUALITYI lowItl tlriCeSl$ 
• 0% down t 1.75 APR Il,e<Il ~ .... 
'95. 16' wide, fhroe bl~r9q",. 
520.H7. Large_ion. Fr .. diliv, 
ary. III-UP and bank fllllt'oCirt9- .. 
Hortthelmer Enlorprieel Inc. 1 " 
1-l1OO-632-5985 rdwdulif1&, food discounts and 

bon ...... Apply in person 
between 2-5 pm. 

531 Highway 1 West 

T_II Vong T..., busline. 338--69n. 946 51751 month Inctudlno utoUties. WID. not walar ptJd; 337-4785. 
(Wing en..,) KLIIQ Fu FURNISHED stud.,,' rooml ., on bu.lln • . 3$4-9439. call bltWeen -

339--1251 _,., ... c.tI354--6n3._5pm. 5:00 0tId 7;00 p.m. SMALL on. bedroom In lu.ury .... ,. 
==-::c:-=:"":::::"';:::':'--c= .kIo house. 3311-1483. lotvi mel-MI88 ... GE tnorlPY. pr ••• ntl.o LADIES. medical anC! law Sludenll. RESPONSIBLE flmal. room mal. ~. 
_ melnt_. Gilt -. Shoro rove bedroom hom •• two car ... anted. Shari hou ••. Two blocks -..-
Lonnlt LudvIgIon. 337--a:l8. ganoge. th ... _rooms. No smoIc· from Ulltospital ..... th _ apace. 

Huellon. towe. 

Village Inn * Now Hiring * 
Host or Hostess: 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Store I 

r.twrQ the /QISt tnJ mosI 
rMntJ ~ of II9Id COI7JIK/ 

Iiscs., 10M CIy. 

log. no pIIrtyIng. C/IIfac1er"-" 52751 monlh. 3$4-7359. 

IENiiOiii~~~;:U;«i: MIND,/BODY - . Write: mal. 
IK 1 Box 23, non-.moIcor 10 ahere two bedroom 

TWO BEDROOM 
AD1208. Two Ndroom ...... ,d • . 
Ilundry . AlC. off-slr •• ' plrklng. 
S4e0. Iwtaf and wator poid. Keystone 
Proporfes. 33H288. 

Coralville. huC.two bedroom. 
one bath ... Ith washer & dryer 
hookups. $5()Q( Wilier paid. 
Avollable September hi. 

CalI,oday for a 
personal showing 

7-3 pm; 8-5 pm; 
5-10 pm 
Mon.-Frl. 

AM Servers: 
8-5; 9-5 am 
PM Servers: 
5-9; 5-12; 
5-Close 

Apply In person: 
9 Sturel5 Corner 

WebuyUMd 
CD'. & R.canls 
RECORD COllECTOR 

PETS 
SRENNEMAN SUD 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical fisll . pal. and pet ._ .... ~, •• ~ l~~'!'; 

rAlCHICH'U ..... (Yoongllyle.Cheng ~~ ~~,. apor1ment. s'1901month. 353--4SOOor 
Men-Ch'lng .nort form) laught by _ CIIy IA 5224-4 ;;335-~I,!;'S6.~=-=-::-:-:=== 
Denltl Benton. _ baalnn;,g _ . THE HOUSING CLEARINGHOUSE 
• 'Irta Septomb.r 6: fUlad'aya & LAAGI single willllIrepIac40 ovortooI<- open..". rcommol. matchtno mtIIIl
Tlllndaya 5;30-6:30 PN. FOI mora Ing rlvlr; 1355 ulilltl •• Includ.d; Ingl In July and Augu.1. Conl.cl 
Informolion cal (3t9) 358-«l38. 337-4786. ~ for dNiI •. 

LARGE. quilt. clost-ln. oN-.trl.t 

E No palS. DapotIt. Prfve .... APARTMENT • no lcHchen. A_ now. 

"'01211. TWo bedroom. dlsnwaah ... 
cenlral 11<. off-slr. patltlno. bus~na. 
1475 plUa ",.Iib ... Keyston. Proper· 
ties. 33&--5288. 

It" 8rIdQo.'otI. M83. _.no. plua u111itios. ...... 8;3Opm call FOR RENT 
Ouodra ,0. Full Dooro LX. Scoll !:354-=222='~. ------ .;,..;;.....--..;...;..;...,.---- r7.~iiiiiln:PAiffiiiNifr
branml blr. 5950++ nlw. $6501 .. AR campus. Furnlshld rooms for I • 2 bedroom apartm.nta. NO., 
0B0. 3-4'--9525. _ . iWgu.t 1 and 16. No pots. mu.lc building Ind Irt compl ... 

MOUNT ... IN IIKI' no wllirbads. Sllrling at 5200. CIton. quiet. non-smot<..,.. No pets. 
ClItIpo»r ' PIlon" 338-38, O. ~15. _Ing •. 

_ . frame slz. 20 we. NEED TO PLACE ... N AD? 207 My!tIe A ... South 01 law. t & 2 C'OUI 
1~. 11 monthlOld. COME TO ROOII IIICOMMUNI· bedroom. $450 pIu. uIi.tIes. No pets. monlh .... •• .. v 

• • v .. 

with IIgIots. fenders. U-kocI<. C/o TlONS ClNTER FOR DETAILS. 354-6056. _0tId • . 
$330/ 010. NON-SMOI(ING. Wen furnlsllid. um· ~ADt2OI~~. CoraJviIo'--,...·,.--oftI-Icior-IC-~-one.....,.._---:- '::E"'XT=R::':A=I::"ar-gTJ -'w-o- b-. -dr-oo- m- ... I-'h 

337·7451.KIauI. ItIto ptJd. Close. quIat. 1270 negotI- room Ind two bedroom. 001. WID aunnywalk-ouldack.corlMlte.S470. 
able. 338-4070. f..:ltitltl. parklno. NC. bustlne. Nice bullin .. 35(-IIt82. 
RESPONSIBLE femal. roommate ., ... Summer and faIIltaslno. M-F II- ::LA:::R=:O'::E-=Ctwo:':"":bed:":':::rooo"-m-,.-two-'-b1-,n-room-. 
.... nled. Snare nou ••. T ... o blocks :;5'c.-::35=.:'c.:-2:.:' .:..:78::,' ______ Close 10 hoopital. HIW paid. 

lest Honda Elke 5Ol)( . Run. great from UI hOspitals wttn garage spacII. NOW SIGNING FOR FALL 5590/ monlh. 
N .... tire •. He'm.'. cov.r Included. 12751 monln. 3$4-7359. Dorml'Y.larooms.S215amontnplUi TWO bedroom. on. batnroom. now 
$700. 364-2793. ROOMS for r.nt. Good olectric.ty. oll-.,r .... parklno $10 a all "'ilrUeolneluded • 

MOTORCYCLE utilltil' plld . .... k for Mr.G ... n. monlh. mlctowtva. refrlgerltor. desk •• __ .,,_ •• , 
337~. .n ..... and sink provided. 3 min",. :; ........ 01 

MOPED 

p., grooming . ,600 lsi 
South . ~I. .;.;.:.:::..:...::..:=...:...:~;.....-- ... l1li<'0 I .... blildlno and FIoIdneule. I ~~~~~=c="""'=~ I __ ..... """" .... __ """"__ IHI YlmIha Seca 750. runs good. SHORT Of ~term ~taJa. Fr.. No pall. 203 Myrtl. Av • . locotion. ~ 
~~ .............. ---_,. ~ack •••• <~""'" 339-7385 cable. local phon •• utDities and much C.II 10 ... 338.0189. ottic. nour. 

BUSINESS FOR SAlE 
Specialty 

Retail Stores 
4 Locations 

Old Capitol Center 
Mall 01 America & SO StoTes 

Buy 1. 2 or all 

Excellent Opportunity lor 
Owner/Operator or Investor 

*Brokera Invltad • 5% Fee * 

Bid Deadline: 8/30/95 

Details & Brochure by 
Calling Gerald R. Clarle. eBI 

893-0232 
431·6675 

1113 SUZUKI RM 210 
Low hours. $3000. 

Must sell soon 
629·5559 

WORDC ..... I 
33&-3888 

3.8112 E.Botllnglon St. 

'Form Typing 
'Word _g 

1188 FORD ESCORT PONY 
4-speed, 4-cyllnder. 38 miles/galion. 

$2000. 353-4526 

1189 DODGE OMNI 
4-dr .• automatic, AlC, 96,000 miles. 

Excellent shape. 
Almost new tires. 351-0016. 

~ • - . .".,.,.~. . ~moro~.~C~II~' 35~;4 ~44~00~'~~~E I ::Mon~-F:.;~:,;',:..:-5pm~':....""..--:-:--7""';" lH1 Suzuki Intruder. 800c.c .. good 
condition. 530001 OBO. CIII AVAILA8LE .-. C1ose-In. two bed-
358--6486 room wltn ..,derg<ound parking. All 

. amonl~ ••. Celt :\5(.25(9. IH7 Yamana FZR 600 red soortbIk •• 
o.ctll.n' condilion. $21001 OBO. OLD GOLD COURT 
33n ~·2 One & two bedroom. 

""""" . near taw aehooI. Av_ 
1188 Kawasaki 454. 5.600 mil... now and fall .... tno. 
$800 finn. 353-1953. Off •• Ir .... parking. HNf paid. 

1113 Harley Davidson Sports'er. 1600 T~~~;;~~~~~~ I 351-l!m. 351-8(()( mll.s. Good condition. Make offer. ~ --c.-::pA=':R':;K::':81:";'DE:'=MA:"":":_ :;':'---
354-6341 . t2th Ave. & 7th SI. - CoraM" 
,''' Suzuki Kalan. 750. Low mlltl. 
faking off .... 353-4651. 
tel' VIR ... oo'no. 1100 mil ... 
G ... n. Cover. 551001 080. 
~'4. 
BEAUTIFUL. purpl. GSXR n 
Ono year old. CIII MIke al 35.-7P 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
,.n Ch.vy Impala. 2-<1oor. 5400. 
339--7385. 
1978 cn."Y Impala. I 16k . Famllr. 
owned.~. MoIlIng must MI . 
$5001 090. 353-0781 . 

' •• 4 Ch.vy' Caltbrity. N.w IIr ... 
tOOl< plul m,'el. $1975. 351-2256. 
,. .. Dodg. Charger. Aulomatlc. 
AIC. digital tuner. on. year Old pipes 
and murrler. n .... brakes. $8001 
080. 35&-0407_ 

188' PLYMOUTH CARAVILLI 
Good AC. AT, Very clean interior, 

AMlFM cassette radio, non-smoker 
driver. $1600. 351 -0016. 

1 .... TOYOTA COROLLA DX 
5 spd., AlC. PIS. PIW, $12.900. 

335·5793 days or 
644-2351 alter 5:30 

omc.: 1526 5lIl 51. 
Clo.e fo porle •• wlmmlng pools. li
brary. and Recreatiotl cen •• r. Off
aIr .. ' parking. on busllnl. laundry. 
dishwasher. quiet. $525. 338-4951 . 

1989 MAZDA MX-e OT 
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof 

loaded, new tires, white/blue 
interior 339-0614. 

1 ... NIHAN 240 IX. 
Air, amlfm casselle, power 

everything. Nice. $7,750/0BO. 
354-6306 

19M HONDA PRnUDI 
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, ale, 

warranty, sunroof. Sliver. 
Reduced to $17,995. 354-9419. 

CALL TODAYl TOTALLY RENOVATEOII 
Close 10 tn. UI 

building. Two bedroom aparlmerlts. 
HIW fumiahed. laundry 319/337·2111 
~ off .. tteaI PIrlIIng. on bull,"". 

no pol •• $53()( month. 
CIII 33&-4358. LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Worels 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1H3IATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. aulomatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. GBII XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/CoraJ'Ville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: .. 

iliej,ii.~r:kmne;. 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

.-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I £ I D I I I 

, . 
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INSIDE 
Baseball roundup, Page 8. 

Scoreboard, Page 9. 
Football roundup, Page 10. 

, C~icago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates, 
~~ursday 6:30 p.m., WeN. 

"Philadelphia Phil/ies at Atlanta 
Braves, Thursday 6:35 p.m., TBS 

SportsBriefs 
: 

COLF , 

Mc:Cumber overcomes 
d.~ficit for World Series win 

KOHLER, Wis. (AP) - Mark 
";Ic;<;:umber overcame an early 
d¢!cit for the second straight day 
Tue.sday, making up two strokes 
on Loren Roberts in a 2-up victory 
in the U.S. final of the World 
Ch~mpionship of Coif. 

"After Roberts drew even with a 
7 -foot birdie putt on No. 15, 
McCumber made a 12-footer for 
bi rdie on the par-5 16th hole to 
regain the lead . 

. 'they halved the par-3 17th 
with pars and McCumber ended 
the match with a par on No. 18 
after Roberts hit his approach into 

th~water. 
• 

TENNIS 

Krajicek pulls out of Infinti 
Open with injury 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two
tilTle champion Richard Krajicek 
of the Netherlands withdrew just 
before his first-round match Tues
day in the Infiniti Open because 
of CI muscle strain above his right 
elbow_ 

Krajicek, seeded fourth, was 
injured last week in a doubles 
match in the Canadian Open. He 
retired in the second set of his 
second-round singles match 
against Brett Steven and had 
hoped to be able to play this 
week. 

Meanwhile, second-seeded 
Michael Stich of Germany, No.3 
Jim Courier and No.5 Thomas 
Enqvist of Sweden advanced to 
the second round with straight-set 
victories. 

Top-seeded Coran Ivanisevic of 
Cr.OOtia was scheduled to play his 
trcst;round match Tuesday night 
d~inst Kenneth Carlsen of Swe
(len. 

r .... 

!lASEBALL 
, . 

Anderson, Wakefield earn 
AL's monthly honors 

t NEW YORK (AP) - California 
rookie outfielder Garret Anderson 
and Boston knuckle bailer Tim 
Wakefield won player and pitcher 
of (he month honors for July, the 
American League announced 
T~ay. 

. nderson led AL batters by hit
tiog..410, and had seven home 
ttfns and 31 RBis. He scored 22 
runs, had a .686 slugging percent
age and a .422 on-base percent
age_ 

Wakefield, who spent last sea
soh in the minors, went 6-0 with 
a. t53 ERA. In 47 innings, he 
all.owed 41 hits, 14 walks and 
struck out 34. 

AUTO RACING 
,t 

Penske's protest denied 
"TROY, Mich. (AP) - Penske 

Racing's protest of the disqualifi
cation that cost AI Unser Jr. a vic
tory at the IndyCar race in Port
land, Ore., was denied Tuesday 
by the sanctioning body. 

Indy-car issued a one-para
graph statement saying the protest 
had been disallowed. 

.. Unser, a two·time PPG Cup 
champion, overpowered the field 
on June 25 in the Budweiser-G.1. 
Jqe's 200 at Portland International 
Raceway. 

Against what team did -, 
Abdul.Jabbar break the 

time scoring recordl 

See answer on Pap,. 

Mantle faces new fight 
Stefani G. Kopenec had returned Friday to Baylor Uni· had spread to Mantle's right lung. 
Associated Press versity Medical Center where he Doctors would not predict Man· 

DALLAS _ M' k M tl h underwent a liver transplant June tie's chances for survival as they 
"fi ht ' h !~ ey. ant the as a 8, and was released Tuesday. had after the initial transplant 

Ig 109 c ance agalns e can- H' .. al I' d .. ' 
th t h d 1 d · h ' . ht IS origin Iver was amaged when they hsted hiS five-year sur-

cer a as eve ope m IS ng b h ' . . 
lu d th b b 11 t Id Y cancer, epatItIs and years of vlval expectancy rate at about 60 

ng, an e ase a grea wou 1 h I b h ' f h 
at h . d I' t a co 0 a use. At t e time 0 t e percent. 

n ave receive a Iver rans- tIt d t 'd h Id "J th o k h ., 'm plant if his doctors had known the ransp an, oc ors sal e wou . . tn. t at ~ts di Icult to say 
had d not hve more than a few weeks at thiS pomt," said Dr. Robert Gold-

caDcer sprea . 'th t I ' teO M tl' 1 
M tl 'd . tate t ta d WI au a new Iver. s tn, an e s transp ant surgeon. 

an e sal mas men pe M tl' d t . d d ' "It' I d ' '11 tak 
Frid th t "d to Ii d I an e s oc ors sal urlDg a s very ear y an we re stl -

ay a oc rs oun a coup e Ii Tu d th t' . . d b d W il 
f t f 1 " news con ere nee es ay a tn mg It ay yay. e are st I hope-a spa 8 a cancer on my ungs ... . . . 
bo t t k an examination durlDg a routine ful that this Will respond to thera-

a u wowee sago. Ii 11 h d " 
Th 63 Id H II f F 0 ow-up t ey etected the cancer py. 

e -year·o a 0 amer 

Hoosiers 
bank on 

, 

Smith for 
success 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

The Indiana Hoosiers have a tra
dition of producing good running 
backs like Anthony Thompson and 
Vaughn Dw).bar. 

But this year they don't have to 
wait for one to blossom. 

Sophomore tailback Alex Smith 
will set the tone on offense as the 
Hoosiers try to improve on last sea
son's 6-5 record, their seventh win
ning season in nine years. 

The lung cancer was not appar· 
ent three days before the trans
plant but it is now believed that it 
was there, said Dr. Daniel DeMar
co, a gastroenterologist treating 
MantIe. 

"It was undetectable," he said. 
An apprentice transplant sur

geon, Dr. David Mulligan, earlier 
had said some cancerous tissue 
was left behind, possibly involving 
the adjoining pancreas. 

Goldstein said no spread of can-

See MANTlE, Pale 9 

Deadline 
passes 
without a 
successor 
Shawn Cole 
The Daily Iowan 

The target date for findillfCI 
Vivian Stringer's repllacelnent 
passed, yet the VI 
ball team still is without a 

Christine Grant, director of 
women's athletics, said the 
committee has a short-list 
now jnterviewing applicants. 

"That was our target date, 
a very ambitious date, and 
not quite ready to make ~ 
announcement: she 88id. 

Stringer left UI to 
head-coaching position at 
University in New Jer8ey aftlrl 
decision making process that kli 
more than a month to 

While many criticized 
indecision, because they said it pi! 
this season's recruiting pl'OCe8l 
hold, Grant said she thought 
lack of a coach wouldn't hurt 
recruiting process. 

In only his first season with the 
Hoosiers, Smith rumbled for 1,475 
yards and 10 touchdowns. He also 
recorded three 200-yard games, 
highlighted by a Big Ten freshman
record 245 yards against Purdue. 

The Hoosier offense should 
receive an added boost at the quar
terback position where junior Chris 
Dittoe takes over for John Paci. 

·AI Go/dis/The Daily Iowan 

Indiana is coming off a 6-S campaign for the '94 but figure a turnaround is inevitable with the inser
season. The Hoosiers failed to make a bowl game, tion of junior Chris Dittoe as starting Q8. 

Acting head-coach Angie 
really trying to ensure tbat 
work for the Iowa program it 
ing forward," Grant said. ' I 
think the delay is going to 
recruiting chances." 

Grant said she now hO~1 
name the new coach within 
weeks, but said the search 
tee did not want to 88crifice 
for speed. 

Dittoe showed flashes of bril
liance last season, despite starting 
only two games. Dittoe completed 
58 of 107 passes for 631 yards and · 
six touchdowns. His four touch
down passes against Penn State 
set an Indiana single-game record. 

"He's a good guy," senior wide 
receiver Ajamu Stoner said of Dit
toe. "He's 6-foot-6 so he can see the 
whole field . When he gets' a little 
more experience he's going to be up 
there with the best of them." 

Dittoe's supporting cast looks 

prOmising as well with Stoner and 
seruor Eric Matthews both return
ing at wide receiver. Stoner caught 
29 passes for 404 yards and four 
touchdowns in 1994, while 
Matthews is a member of the Indi
ana track team and boasts 4.3 
speed in the 4O-yard dash. 

Stoner said an improved passing 
game is essential if the Hoosiers 
are to get a post-season bed. 

"There's going to be some teams 
down the road that we won't be 
able to run against so we're going 

Saberhagen 

Contenders look to 
veterans for a boost 
Mike Flam 
~ated Press 

Former Cy YO\UII Award wiD
MrI Bret s.berbqen and David 
Cone were traded for proapec:ta. 
80 were All-Stan Bobby Bonilla 
aDd Da~d Wella. And dOD't for
,.t Rick Aa'uUera. a three-time 
All-Star with two World Seriel 
rinp, 

Notice a trend? 
Non-contenderl deal hi,h

priced playera. uaually pltehel'll. 
..... In a peDIWlt race with 
dollan and minor-league taInt 
at their dUpoIal. 

All liz t-:ad.1 conlummated 

Monday before the 12 a.m. waiv
er-free tradinr deadHne involved 
~or league pitcberl. And none 
were traded for one another. 

'lBama u clOlle U 8'" games to 
ftJ'It place (Detroit) and u far u 
29'1. ,amel away (Minnelota) 
liealt upenaiv., veteran pitch
en. 

And • team like the Cleveland 
Indiana. with • huge lead in the 
AL Central and in the midst of 
itl malt lucc ... Cul leason in 
more than .w yean, could afford 
to acquire pitcher Ken HUl and 

to have to pass more," Stoner said. 
"It should be a little different this 
year because now we've got a quar
terback who can throw." 

Defense could be a bit of a liabili
ty for Ipdiana. The biggest ques
tion is at linebacker where no 
starters return. Jon Pilch, Jamie 
Baisley and Matt Surface are the 
projected starters. 

Things look a little better in the 
secondary with three returning 
starters. The cornerback spots will 
be held by Eric Allen and Kris 

Mucci. Eric Smedley and Aaron 
Warnecke will get the call at free 
safety and strong safety, respec
tively. 

Smedley picked off four passes 
last season and returned one for a 
touchdown. 

Stoner said Smedley is the 
Hoosier' defensive leader. 

"He's a really good cover man," 
Stoner said. "He knows the game 
and he finds the holes." 

The defen sive line will be 

See HOOSIERS, Plge 9 

"This is not something that_ 
do without a lot of homework 
into it, ~ she said. "1 want to 
the right person." 

Grant compared the procell 
urs presidential search, 
has also suffered delays. 

There is a point at which a 
would be detrimental to the 

Alliance alluring to Big Ten's best. 
Mike Nadel 

Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Joe Paterno, 
whose dominating, undefeated 
Penn State team was denied last 
year's national title. says Big Ten 
leaders will be ignorant if they 
don't consider joining college foot
ball's bowl alliance. 

Nonsense, says Big Ten commis
sioner Jim Delany. He maintains 
that the conference and the Rose 
Bowl are bigger than the alliance. 

"I don't think there's a bowl, year 
in and year out, that has the 
stature ofthe Rose Bowl. It's a very 
important game , one that the 
alliance would have to be con
cerned about," Delany said Tues
day at Big Ten media day. 

"A lot of people say, 'What do the 
Big Ten and Pac-10 think about 
the alliance?' But I think that 
while we may want to watch them 
closely. I think that they may want 
to watch us closely." 

Although Penn State had one of 
the best offensive teams in college 
football history last year, it spent 
most of the season ranked second 
to Nebraska. 

Had the Big Ten been part of the 
bowl alliance, Penn State would 
have met the Corn huskers in the 
postseason. 

But because the Big Ten champi
on is contractually bound to meet 
the Pac-10 champion, the Nittany 
Lions had to play Oregon. 

"I don't think we want to be a 
conference that's always on the 

"Everything is dictated by money. With 
gender eqUity and women's programs to 
pay for, it's aff the mark of the dollar sign. 
Six years from now, when the Rose Bow! 
contract expires, there 's no telling what's 
going to happen. " 

Hayden Fry, Iowa football coach 

outside looking in. That definitely 
does not make much sense for a 
conference that really established 
big-time college football," Paterno 
said. "We're celebrating the 100th 
year of Big Ten football ." and I 
would hope that we will not stick 
our heads in the sand and ignore 
what's going on around us.· 

Iowa's Hayden Fry, who has the 
longest Big Ten tenure of any head 
coach (17 years), loves the Rose 
Bowl but noted that "everything is 
dicq.ted by money. 

" With gender equity and 
women's programs to pay for, it's 
all the mark of the dollar lign," he 
said . "Six yeare from now, when 
the Rose Bowl contract expires, 
there'! no telling what's going to 
happen." 

While the league is launching its 
centennial celebration, Penn State 
is only going into its third year of 
Big Ten football. Before that, it was 
an independent. 

"I don't have the lIituation I had 
for 27 yean, when I'd jUlt do what 
was best for Penn State," said 
Paterno, entering his 30th year u 

Nittany Lions coach. "Now, 
sudden, people have different ~ 
ions about what direction a 
of people should go. :sGm,etuDI ... 
disagreed, but I've had to go 
with it." 

The Big Ten and Pac-lO ha,,; 
years left on their contrad till 
the Rose Bowl. Even after 
Delany said, he can't enviJiOll 
league di tching the game to be 
of the bowl alliance. 

"All parties need to look at ..,. 
to keep the bowl environ.-.II 
healthy," Commiuioner Delli' 
said. "I'm not sure whether ~ 
meana merger. I'm not 'Ill 
whether that means se~ 
But I'm aure that we need to" 
serve the unique relatioD~ 
between the Big Ten, Pac-10" 
Rose Bowl." , 

Change couldn't happeD'" 
enough for receiver Bobby EufI'! 
Penn State's top offell8ive p~ 

"The Rose Bowl i. great,'
whenever you get a chanC6 \0 "
for the national champiOD~ 
that's what you go to coli ...... 
he laid. 
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Save an additional 

10% with your 
Special Meat 
Grocery Bag 
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'he "I 0·/. OFF Meac" Grocery Baa InserCed 

Inco Ihjs Ad. 

Boneless Beef 
-
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Econopak 

----COUPO.----v.o~ 
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I 20 01., lynden farms 

french . fries .... J 
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limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer lhrough ~ugust %, \ ~~~. , 
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less I 00/0 Off 
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f\NAl 
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Lb. 

Lb. 
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: ~I 
: ,J,' ~ ,.J:, 
J .1 I 

: 8 coun~ J'" ,J: 
I Yellow Pencils... ....J ~ I 
I I 
I limit One Offer Per (oupon Per -Customer Through August 8 '995 I 
CU!9_ io~ ~f!n~o!: food Bonanza, Economart ' .. ! 

---------1IiiI 
_COHO CARD ~ave 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week I VISA I MasterCard 

~ 

-------- ...... -----.J Prices Hfective Wednesday, August 2 Through Tuesday, August 8, 1995 [iIJ ATM 
CASH DEBIT CARD 
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Terry Farms · 

'ush ms 

8 oz. pkg. 

BRENT 

Full 'ser,~ce 
onoloo 
able 1 da 

, 
" · Roberts/Home Town JOjn rour 

ROberts. 

; ~. ~~ 
~E~~~ 
'. . 
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Rainbow of Colors 

Fresh Cu~ 
Gladiolus 

j2 Freezer Queen 

Frozen -
Djnnen 
10 oz. 

e ~:heese ~ • ) . , \' I \ • I 

JJk~l J 

J 

•. ~-
24 oz. 

$1.88 Without Econo Card 

FrjdaJ & 

•• op bJ and 

AUI 

I ' I· , ~. 

r friend 

I Compl....... your i 
~~ s~mple"""".o the I ...... 

I the Se"." .. efore cs .. ~ • 
Desk. You'll check out. eenll 
st.n .I •• n, .u.n.s 

lutomat.e. 

~--,-----, . .. . ~ .. ,-. $2.09 Prepriced 

Fri~o·La, 
Dort~os 

jr 
'j I' it ~ 

Assorted 

Lender's 
Illels , 

9 oz. 4·6 count .. ~ L---__ --.:.....:.~___J 
16 ( 

;~~~h i5 ~ ) ~j' H;~;jde' ~ . f) 1 ;~.~~~~ 
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Bank 
Member FDIC 

noloods Score 
lable 1 days a week! 
rour 

J, AUIUS. 4&5. 

your J Your re.~ster tape wll' 
•• the reflect your extra 

..... er belore • saY~n.s. EnJoy the 
Iheck out. conY.n~.nc. w.tll our 
say~n.s thanks lor "e~n. an 
lut.mat~c. Econoloods cuseom.r. 

Cottonelle 

h js 

... M ..... N.PC; .... O 

24-Roll 
2 FOR $12.00 Without Econo Card 

Liquid - Gallon 
2 FOR $9.00 Without Econo Card 

.-------------, 
Old EI Paso 

laco 
Sauce 
jf 

,.. 
Azteca Large 

.Flour 
"njilis 
10 ct. 

f ,t) ,~ 

Sargento 

Shredded 
Cheese 

. jJ I 
~1~a-J~ j Mexican, Italian, F 8 oz, 

L--__ ---"_~=_____' 

Pepsodent 

Fluor~de ' r 
Ioo_hpas_e , 

24 oz. 6 oz. 

• 

• • • 
• • • • .. 
• 

." 

." 
e' . #.: ., ., 
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· , · . ~--------------------------------T--~---------r"L---~--::;---------- .. • R# I 0807 lin-Ad MFR. Coupon-91 Y-I.2S _ Yaluable C;qu~!L -.l 
; 18 oz. Kellogg's 12 oz. Minute Maid 

I (ORB Corn Flakes· Oranae JU~I' 
~ ~!. !9 ,-
I . r a "' 

WITH COUPON 

I,- ~ , : 
'1" WITH COUPON 
I Kellogg's In Ads. CMS Dept. , I Fawcett Dr .• Del Rio, TX 78840 
• Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 
• LU81 0 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Economart LU811 , Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza, Economart 

~#i0474---rrn"rMT.~;o':9T----V::6s'R#i0703---11~ldM'FR. c';upo:'9T--V:YOO-;';-2 i R#10706 iln-AdMF'R~Gu';;;9T----~., 
I 22 oz. Family pack: 20 oz. Kellogg's: 20.4 oz. Kellogg's I 

I Hello •• ~ Pop-1I115 : Ra~s~n_ Bran : FNs.ed ~~n~.Wh"" 
~II ~ ~ ~I (J ) ~ I . 

I ~ I , } .I,),~ - ~ : 
: ~I ~---I ~ JJ.l NI • 
, . . WITH COUPON I . , . WITH COUPON I ', WITH COUPON 
, Kellogg'S In Ads. CMS Dept. 38999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 I Kellogg's In Ads, CMS Dept. 38999. I Fawcett Dr .• Del Rio. TX 78840 I Kellogg'S In Ads, CMS Dept. 38999, I Fawcett Dr .• Del Rio, TX 
I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8. 1995 I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 

~
• LU812 Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza. Economart ~LU813 Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza. Economart -fcLU814 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Economart --------------------- ---------~~---~------ --------------------I Valuable Coupon I Y-.OO R# I 0515 lin-Ad MfK.Coupon-'ii Y-.SO R# I 0646 lin-Ad MFR. Coupon-91 V-.-iO on 
. ~ 20 Ibs. I Any Variety Hellmann's 16 oz. I 3 Ibs. Shedd's 

~" Kjnlslorci Chlrcoll : NEW One S.ep Dress~n.s : Coun.r, Crock 

~ ~ I ~! i5 "J ~ ~! Z r 
--.I: ~: ~j:)jl 
WITH COUPON I WITH COUPON I WITH COUPON 

I I I Best Foods. CMS Dept. 48999. I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 I Van den Berg Co .• Dept. I 1999. I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio. TX 78840 I 
I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 19951 
":U815 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Economart ~U816 Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza. Economart ~U817 Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza. Economart r ------1- Vai;&Te ~C;U~n-T - - - - v:OO R#I 0695 - - - TTn'l:Mf.'~;o~n - - Y-'2~0~;-2 - - - - - - r V~~I;-c';uPo;;-l- - - - V~, 
I 25 Ibs. Tidy cat: I \ J :: 6·Pack Meadow Gold I 

I Ca't L~"er I ~·7 ) J. .. I Ice Cream : 
I I I I IjJ , t ) IIlI Sandw~ch I 
I L r I " ~I I · 
I JJ I I .~] ~~I " ,. j t I 
I I a-quart canister of 00

1 -:..J I 
I I Crystal Light Drink Mix I I ", I 
I WITH COUPON I WITH COUPON I I 

I Kraft General Foods Inc., CMS Dept 10399, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio,.IX 788-40 I WITH COUPON I 
limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8. 1995 I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8. 1995 I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8, 1995 I 

LU818 Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza, Economart ~LU819 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Economart -fLU820 Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza. Economart ~ --------------------- --------------------- -------~~~~-:-T------I Valuable Coupon I Y-OO I Valuable Coupon I Y-OO I a ua e ou ..£n _ V.oo 

iJ' ~13: 12·Pack, 12 oz. Cans : ' : 

I H~res POp I InAil I 
I :( I I • I . 

: !J 'J j : r ,) 24.PICk: 
I , .,'" I B I 

I ON QN£ 50 ct. I . .... ~ .. I eer 1 
j Ady~1 Ibuprofen I Plus Deposit I WITH COUPON I 

l WITH COUPON I . . WITH COUPON I . . ' I 
Limit One Offer Per CouP.On Per Customer Through August 8 1995 I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8. 1995 I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through August 8. 1991 1 
U.12!. _'i2o.sL~E~lJ2f~dJ.F£Os..~'WP...e52ll£.mltC_ .:.. _ ...c-~2l_ ~~ ~ ~~f~d.!:. ~~ ~~za.l..E~n~~ ___ ...c~2.!. _ ~o.! ~ E~~f~d.!:. ~~ ~~~E~"!m~ __ .J 
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: Valid August 1 th 
: Limit One Offer Per 
I 
I LU951 Good at 

Munchl Sticl 
Glazed Beef 1 
Large Chew 
Liver FlavorE 
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r--------------------~-, I Valuable Coupon I V-oo 

Any Pair Of 

"AGIIYISIOI 
'Readi'ng Glasses 

WITH COUPON 

Valid August 2 through August 8, 1995 
Limit One Offer Per Coupon, Per Customer 
LU95 1 Good at Iowa City Econofoods L _____________ ~ ________ ~ 

each 



S~ampoo, Conditioner, 
Hair Spray, Spritz, Gel, Mousse 

Sale Price .................................. .. 
Less In-Ad 
Mail-'In Rebate ....................... .. 

Your 

WHEI' •••• , 
AlY ••• 

WHIftUI .. 
p ••• ,aUB •• 

Final Cost ........................... . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~~~~----------~------------------------I.I I 00 ct. Tablets or Caplets • I OZ. Medication, 4 oz. Gel Wash • 
-~ 

y I J {) 
--

Original, Silky Smooth, Sensitive 
-j each 

,.----------------T---Yli.eo;~-i-T---

~ ~'" ... on ONE 
E 400 IU 
100 ct. 

Ginseng 250 mg Oyster C~cium 500 mg ;l;l..l~ NATURE MADE VITAMINS 
,,1 I ,) I, \ • Vitamin E 400 IU ,100 ct , 30 ct. 130 ct. 

!J J j • Ginseng 250 mg 30 ct 

Register for a Chance to Win 
$100 in School Supplies and Clothes 

of your choice! 
Limit one entry per person per store. 

, Good at Cedar Rapids 
and Iowa C~ty Ec~nofoods. 

. • Oyster Calcium 500 mg 1)0 ct. 
WITH COUPON 

Umlt One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer throush Auaust I, 1"5 
I W826 Good At AlI'Cedar Rapids & Iowa City ECOIICIfDods L _______________________________________ ;_' •••••• _ •• ~ 

r--------------------------------,_-!~~ . 

jJ~~J=.~j) j0~1;.J 
for a chance to win $100.00 in School Supplies 

and Clothing of your choice. 

NAME: ___________________ ~ 

'J\'DORESS: -----~--~~-1 

PHONE:~ _________ ...,;";",,,,; __ 
. , 

·L _______________________ ~ _______ _ 

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. R#7Il26 I In-Ad MFA eoupon-' I " V.I .. 

Buy Any TWO Receive ONE ' . 

~: 2.Pack.C, D, I Pack·9V 
.' ~~ 

Energizer Blister Packs 1 O·Pack Paper Mate Pens 
($1.99 Value) 

I ,/ 

11 
Point 
Check 

I. Drug Allergies 
2. Drug Interactions 
3. Proper Directions 
4. Proper Drug Strength 
5. Proper Drug Form 
6. Duplicate Drug Therapy 
7. Drug/Disease Drug Use 
8. Drug Therapy Duration 
9. Proper Drug Amount 
10. Generic availability to save you money 
I I. Filling Accuracy 

,... 'j ,J ,J 
:J ...... 

...:J..J 
(AM", AA .. , c.l, 0-1, 9V-I) WITH .CO,UPON 

Eveready Battery Co., CMS Dept. 39100, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 71140 
LImit One Offer Per Coupon Per ~tomer tIIrouP Au. I, 1"5 " . 

L~~2J_. ___ . ____________ ~~~~_~~~~_~ ______________ .... __ ; 

• 

For our cus.omlrs' hiiNII Ind .llflrl. 
any 

2m Blister Pack (up to $2.00 • 
. AAA, AA, C. D. 9 Volt WITH I FACT: Up to 7% of hospitalizations are from drug Interactions. , 

. FACT: Hospltalixations due to drug complications cost nearly $5 Billion a year 

~ 



----r---vIiUiblieouP;;-.-T-----u;·Yi1 
on ONE , 

~ NATURE MADE VITAMINS/ 
; \ • Vitamin E 400 IU 100 ct. 
J · Ginseng 150 mg 30 ct. \ 

• Oyster Calcium SOO mg 110 ct.1 
WITH COUPON : 

Per Coupon Per customer thtouch Aupst, 1"5 
At AI Cedar Rapids & Iowa City E~. I __________________________________ •• ..J 

j) j 0~JJ·J · 
(00.00 in School Supplies 

of your choice. 

any 
Pack (up to $2.00 

D, 9 Volt WITH ... _ ... ,r .. 

.. 

CUb's OWn 6.1 GrouDdSupreme q II; . 

Ground Beef Not less Than 86% Lean. 

6 oz., Assol'OOd Va.r1et1es 

Kemp's yogurt 
64 OZ., Ch1lled, Kemp'. 

OraDge Juice 



22·24.76 oz., 12 Inch, As80rtBd Ve.r1et1ee, Prozen .. Barca 

"IiIII".iA· • 

16 oz. box 
K,n"". 

Froot 

18 oz. box 
Wocta 

Corn 
Flakes 

You Save $1.39 

, 
128 oz. W.,. 

Liquid 
32 oz. bonus trlgger ):lOWe 

BlueWmdex 
6 pack, Blllrl 

Paper Towels 

Pre-Prtoed $2.99 

ea. 

ea. 

2 tor 

$ 77 I. 

1/2" x 450" or 3/4" x 300" roll 
Io*1lI1r1D4 

Magic '!'ape 

7-12 OZ. })kg., SeIeWld Va.r1etles 
IIormIl 

Little » .................... Sjmers l!\ 



'!'ape 
IIIWLOMAZ. v.wJI VAUJI 

" .00 

16 oz. pkg., Regula.r Meat or Beef 8.anDIl 

Bacon · t8eIa 
9 Franks 

$ -off. 

--..,-

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

KC-32071·109 Cub I __ ..I 

Buy Three, Get One Free Bonus Pack 
IriahSprtq 

Bar Soap 

-- -

1.6-2.26 oz., Assortsd Anti-persp1ra.nt 2 
s;edsUckor for 

Lady Speed Stick 
111m/Her, UltraTrbu,R.. 2 
8IlpremeI,PuIl·l1pul' Good" for 

80 at., Soen~ Unsoent.ed or New Natural. 

lntIesWipes 
1 II'·ADOOWO. 'I Qoo4".././ .... /./ .. 

4 roll pkg. 

Kleenex Double loll 
Bath Tissue 

-----

----
I 

Off! 

\ 

I 
I 
I 



Kugaroo 

Pocket Bread 
. Fresh 

PruitSala4 
SaraLee 

HoneyTurkey 

2 lb. bag 

Peeled 
carrots 
3 lb. bag, Dole 

Precu.t Salad Mix , 
MUBC&t1ne 

Tasty 

Kiwi 
Fruit· 

We accept ~~ Shagm t MuHrCard 
10 IIIIIB 8JIIP ms 

V21 

We reserve the right to l1m1t 
Q.ua.nt1t1es and correct printing errors. 

bjoJ the CIOJlVIIllaat of tull...mo. 
bID.kIDC' dQla WIllE a' till baU db 

alQJll'lllll'lrl iD itl 1ob,,1 
Mon.·Fri. 10 am - 7 pm : 
Sat. . lOam - 7 pm 
Sun. Noon· 6 pm 

JtJWA8T~ amyST cx:».2 -.... ~ ..... ,.... 

$2~ 

$2~ 

'99: 
$l~ 

$4~ 

16 oz.loa.f 

Wheat 
Bread 
School Bus Spec1al1 

$ . 16 ct., Apple, Cherry, Blueberry or Strawberry 

Stmdel ""-
U.HllIIJ ~ 
~ll\l Qill 

Bi. ~ ~~ For 
7 ll~() E~6l;J 

• ~ f 

30 ct. pkg., ChooolaUl Chip 

Mini Cookies 
8 Inm"l Square 

Brownies 

r- -- I OVII'l'OlIOOO'lOl' I CIoodfroall/./H.I/I/HI 
1 

o Off: 
Any Size, Cub'. OWn 

Shrim 
I BingsP 

• LImit one per ooupon. 
• LImit one ooupon per !a.m1J3t C!11'h 
IA hod 0Il7 aUo", _ Oabl'ooda r ma J 

- --l 
I CUll'l'OlIocnrta I 1004".././ .. ·././ .. 1 . PLUel~ ~~ 

Any Size, Cub'lOn 

Shrim 
PJattJ 

• LImit one per ooupon. 
I · LImit one coupon per !am1ljt 

IA 

.339·8809 

$ Oft I 
I J 

~ . ______ J 

Offers good August 2-8, 1996. 
Another Intranet to Cub foods Is Rupert Bold 

l~u_11 ~-. 

. . 
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Fillets ". 
~---

r 

OOfi 

,PAPERBAIS 
~ NAlURAlIY BIODEGRADABLE ------ , BW.W·BMMAlW 

. _ RlCYCUiU ro 
.MADE IN THE ,USA MADUI_UIA W 

.*'157 
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